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L, JURPER, EDITOR A~'"D PROPRIETOR,) A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVCITED TO POLITICS, NEWB, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS A.ND SCIENCEi, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. [$2,00 PER Al\~Ull, IN .lllYA:CE. 
VOLUME XLI. 
ELECTION NOTICE. 
· To the Qualified Electors oUhe 
City of ~It. ''ernon, O. 
Y OU are hereby notified to meet at the usual places of holding elections in your 
rtspective wards in !!laid City, 
011 Jllo11day, the 21st day of Jllay, 1877, 
then a.nd there, between the hours designated 
by law, for holding elections, 11rocecd to Yote 
on the J)ropo!itiou to Jeyy a tax of two ~r 
cent. on all the taxable propert,- of snid City 
for the PUTJlO!!!c of purcbasrng: tooJs and ma• 
ohiuery suitable for the numufacture and re-
pair of Railroad roJUng stock ancl rnachiuuy 
to cq_uip the Shops erected near said City, a,. 
proY1ded by an Act of the Gt>ncral A~~cmbly 
of the State of Ohio, pnssed May 2d, 1877. 
Tho9c TOtinf: nt said elect ion fo r said tnx, 
1hall h&TC wr1ttc·n or pripte<l on their ballot!, 
•
1S!top e9w-il'ment tax, Y u ," and those votin;-
egain9t 1t, 1 S!,op eqttip_me!it taz, l{o." 
T. P. FREDERICK, Mayor. 
Mt. Yernou, 0., May 11-w2 
HOUSE JOINT llE80LUTION 
Uclatl vc to au Amcudrucut of Artieles 
Fonr and Eleren of lite Coustitutlon, 
Roorganlziug the J'ndiciary of the 
Stntc of Ohio, 
Be it •·eaolml by the General AB8e111blg of the 
State of Ohio (three.fifths of all the members 
elected to each house concurring therein), 
That a proposit ion to amend the Constitution 
of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the clec• 
tors of tbe State, 011 the second Tuesday of Oc,. 
tober, A. D. 1877, ns fo llows, to·wit: 
That sections one., three, fit•e , six, ei9ht, 
tu.-elt·e,.fourtecn\;Jifteen, si-xteen, anti ciyhteer,, 
of article fonr1 e n.mcmled so us to read as fol-
l ows, and sections seven, of article four, nud 
aectiows twelve and thirteen of article eleven, 
be repealed: 
ARTICLE ff. 
SEC. L The Juclic-ial power of the State 
shall be ve!tcd in a Supreme Court, in District 
Courts, Courts of Common Pleas , Justices .of 
II. B. the Pcucc aud such other Courts inferior to the No. 8l1. Supreme Cou rt. in one or more counties, as the 
General A~~embly may from time to tune cs· 
tablish. 'fhc Superior Courts of Cincinnati 
and :Montgomery colmties, shall continue un-
til otherwise provided by h-.w. 
AN.A.OT 
To .fo tlwrizc !fir City of ,lfuwd Vcmo,;, 0. , 
1/J Levy a Hpet:irtl 'Jk,: lo Purchase 1lfa• 
clti,ury. 
SEC. 3. The Con rt of Coouuon Plea.':! shall 
be holden by one Judge, who ~hall be elected 
by the yoters of the .District, and sa.ill Court 
SK{,"TI0N I. Hi:: it cnaeh.'1. l bY the Gene ral shall be open at all times for the- transaction of 
AMembly of' the State of Ohi o, t1iat the que ·• business, ::;unclays and holidays excepted.Each 
tion of levying a ~pccjal tax of two pt:r ceut. county now exist ing or hereafter formed, shall 
upon all the taxable property of the Citv of cou~titntc a separate Common Pleas District, 
)It. Yeruou, Ohio1 for the 1mrpo8C of purc11ns• nnd each District shall be kno,vu by the name Jug tools and macninery ~mitablc for the man~ of the county com_prisiug the District. 
ufacture and repair of Rulroad rolling stock SEC. 5, J,;aeh lJJstrict Court shnll consist of 
an<l machinery, shall be ,ubmitte<I to a ,·ot,, of one Jud~e, who shall be eleet~d by the YOters 
the qualified electors of sai<l City, on the third of the d1StrieL There ~hnll be elected one or 
on?a.y in ay, 1877, and the return of en.id more Judges Ill each d1str1ct:, and there s~ell 
elec 100 ehall ,,e made to the City Clerk of be held a.nnuall)·, not le than throe '!fl!SlOllS 
said City, an<l be by him lai<l before the Cit. y 1n e11Ch, "?linty m the . St te. T~e Leg, latu_re 
Coun~il, who ohall declare the result by reao. sb,all,div1de tile S_tate 111to Dlslr1e Court di•• 
lution; and if at such election, a majority of trrnts, no_t exceedmg twenty m number, aJ!,d 
the vot.crs shah ,·ote in fa.\"or of levying such sh.all a~s1gn !O ~ach Common PlcM and DIS• 
tax of two per cent. for the purpose aforesaid, tr1~t Court _district, the nu11:1ber of Ju_dges re• 
the City Council of•aid City shall proceed at qmred to clispose of the busme .. thercm. _Each 
ouoe to levy uid tax, to be collected ccpialJy iu district shall be composed of compact terntorv, 
three years, to wit: onc•tltird in 1877; one• bounde~ by collllty !Ille, and as nearly equal io 
third in 1878, and one-third in t 8i0. popul&;hou as practicable. A concurrence oi 
~ECTIOS 2. That ten days not ire of ,ai<l three-fifths only of all the _m mbcrs elec1;ed to 
election shall be given in each of the co1mty- both Ho11See, shall bo reqmt d for the first ap-
a~rs publillhed at Mt. Ycrnon, and by post). nortionmeut1 or tp de\ermi o t.!>e number ot 
10g wri\ten or printed notices of the oanle ~t Judges.reqtJired ,m .each tri,ct Court and 
each of the votmg ela.ccs in said Cifr. Those Common Pfens d1s.trict, under thJ.S amendment, 
voting at Mid election for •aid tax ihall have but no change shall thereafter be made without 
written or printed on thei r ballots, 11 Shop the concurrence of Hro•thuds of all ihe mcm• 
Equip1uent Tax-Ye!," and those voting bersel~cted to botit Hou~es. . 
apin tit, ,iSh~p Equipment Tax-No." ectwns twefre and tlurtecn of article eleven 
8£<:TIO:< 3. Said 'rax as fast as collected are he~cby r pealed; the rcp,:al to take ef. 
hall be used in purchasing nncl paying for f~ct when t_hc .. Les-if!la~urc m_nkcs the np1wrtion 
1mch permanent nud substantial tools and ma• ment mentloncd m th1s section . 
chine.ry, as mn.y in good faith be aclected by ~f:C. 6_. ~fli~ pistri~t Court shall havc, like 
the owners or lcssets of the Railroad Shops or1grna!Junsd1chon wit4 the Su11rem<; Court 
•now erected at and near sah.l City for penua~ and :uc.h 31,)pellatc or other juri~cliction as 
nent use in e;aid shops, with the nf prov al of may be prov1dcd by lnw-. 
the City Council, of the •aid City o Mt. Ver• SEC,.8. The General AsscwLly may .,.oride 
non, and said Ta'\:: shall be uecd for 110 other by law for n Judge pro tern.pore, to hold any 
purpose. The title o.nd ownership of said C?ttrt when the J_uclge thereof_is _d.isqunlifiedby 
tools and mar h.inerv to be und remam in Maid s1cknei-s ortherwtBe to hohlsnttl court. 
City, and it shall be unlawful for the owners or SEC. 1.2. The Judges of the districts antl of 
lessees of said sho~, or any other person, to th~ Court~ o~ Comm~m _lJlc~s, sh!111, while in 
remove said tools nud machinery, or any fart office, res1de to the d1str1ct 1n winch 1hey nre 
thereof: from 8aid shops anti the r ellloYa or elected and their term of office shall be fire 
attempt to. remove said lools or nny 11art there• years; but the Leg_islaturc may prodde by law 
of_frotn stud 8bop8,. ~h<\ll forfrit the i,:umc to that ttny Judgf:. of the. Couuuon Pleas Court 
sa.id City, aud nll n~hts to the u ~c nn<l pos• sh11ll hold th1tt court m any othrr t.Conunou 
session thereof; nnd j{ lhe owner~ or Jcssres of P1ens di!!trict; and that nn · Judge of the Dis· 
B.a.id shops shall fail for c,nc Tenr to use said tri rt Court shnll hold that court ju any other 
tools continuously, aw.I iu i;ood faiU,, such dis!rict for that court than the one in which he 
uon•usc shnll a.lso .. work a like forfeiture of the resides; :1.nd J udgcs of the Common Pleas 
Haole to s&id Cih-. may temporarily exchange llhrtrict5 with each 
SECTION .J.- 1."hi~ at:t shall take cffccl a nd other; and two 01.· more Vo111u1ou Plcaa Courts 
be in force from and after its Jll\.'l!~agc. • may be held at the ~amc time in tho same dis-
Signed: U. JI. OROSVENOI{, trict, and two or more District Court, muy be 
~peakC'r of the HOU'-C of Represeutati n ·"'I. h eld at the '-;unc time in a 1..listrict of that 
Signed: JI. W. l 'UR'f[S, court. 
Prti-identof the Sc1u,tc. SEC. H. 1'hc J uUge.-. of thcS11}ltcU\C C'onrt, 
Passed .\Jay :?ti, 1877. the District Courts, nml of the Court of Com· 
· · rnon Pleas slrn.U, nt s tated times, receive for 
'J'he St.ate of Ohio, 1 their services 1-iuch f•onipc1U1ation a,'! may be 
Office of the Secrdury of Slate. j proviclcd by 1n.w, wh ic-h sha II not be increased 
J, MILTON H.\.RXES, Secret.an· of Hta te, or diminished during their term of office but 
of the State of Ohio, do hereby certlfy, thatthc they shall r eceive no fee.r; or perquisites/ nor 
fi • • t f A t th · hold any other office of trust or profit under 
oregomg is a. rue to~y O au c eretu ntun. the authority of an.,· StatC', or of the United 
cd, 1"18800 by the C,eneral A••embly of the 
State of Ohio, on the 2tl duv of llay, A. n., State'i. All Yotcs for ei ther of them for any 
18i7' taken from the original r(l lls on file in this elective office, exeei>t a judicial office, under 
Offit:.-e. the authority-of this State gh"en by tho Geu-
1 n te,Umo11 ,. whereof~ 1 have here• c rnl AsscmbJy/ or the p corlc, s1ta1l bo-- void. 
unto tmbiicriOCU my name and nf- SEC. 15_. T lC Genera As~cmbly may iii· 
f~EAL.) fixed the ~eal 0( th~ Office nt crease o:r diminish the number of ihc Jmlges 
Colw.nbll!'!, the 2tl day of U ay, _-\, of the S uprcu1e Court, tlLC nmnber of tl1e <lis-
J) 1tr1 tricql, of tllo Di,o:tr ict Cottr ~, the num r of. 
·• 
1 
·)llLTON .B.\RNEf!, ~uds:cs iu1any Co01U10on Plcu,Cor Dis<ltrict Court Secretary of Stntc. 1..u1:1tn ct, c 1angc ru1y 1str1d "'ourt istriet, cs-
----------------- taOlish other courts, abolish the Probate Court 
tHgnet.1: 
SUERIFF'S S A.LE . 
.Margaret Roger~, } 
, ·s. . Ku o.:\. Common l>lcu.,. 
Luciuda. D. l'ochrau . 
B y VIRTCE OF AN 01\DEl: OF ~ALE, issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleu of Knox county, Ohio, nnd to me di red• 
cd, I will oflt:r for snii! at the dOfJr of the Court 
House in Knox couutr, Ohio, 
011 ,lfomlay, J•wc J, l8i7, 
At 1 o'dock, P . . M., ofsnid tlar, tlic foU,l\viug 
d~eribcd }nut.ls ant.I tcneruc•nf -.i, to-wit: ~ituate 
in said County of Knox and tatc of Ohio~ a nd 
Uouuded a1vl tlesrribed 38 follon•s, to-wit:-
1 n-lot :ri;o. 11-5, in Norton's \\'cstcrn AclllHiou 
to the Tuwu 11f }Jt. Veruon, and reeortlcd on 
record of lkCtl.ii.! No. 591 pngt JO 11 in aud for said 
eouuty. 
Apprai>«l u! '1200. 
Terms of Salc-l'asL. 
JOU.S .t' . G,D ·, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
II, JI. Greer, Att'y for Pl'lf. 
IMJ4W5.~7 
S H ERU'J:"S SA.LE. 
Harry ~IcBride, } 
VP'. Kno~ Common l'lcn~. 
W. S. IJydc, ct al. 
B y virtue of an orJer of sale i~sucd out of the Court of Common Picas, of Kno:t 
County, Ohio, aud to me t.lircctcd, I ,riJl offer 
for sale al tbc door of the Court llou,c, Kuox 
oounty, Ohio, on 
sl!Ollda.y, 11/ay 21, 18i7, 
at 1 o'clock, p. ru., of 15aid day, the followiug 
de,crib,,d land, and tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in the CounCy of Knox and State of Ohio, and 
de,crlbed as follows: Being part of the firot 
quarter, of the sh.th towushiJ) and thirteenth 
?angc, U.S. )I, Lands, an<l beiug Lot No. 304, 
in Tr1mble1t1 Addit ion to tJ1e City of Mt. Ver-
non, Ohio. 
Appraised at $2,600. 
TEnMs Ol-' SALE-Cruih. 
JOUN 1'. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox Counh' , Ohio. 
JI, H . . fre•_ri '\ltorncy for Plnintill'. 
Apnl -O-wo;:;8.50. 
A dmini11trator·11 Notice. 
in any county, or any other Court established 
by law, whcneycr two-thi,.rds of the ruembe:rs 
e lec ted to each H onse 8hnll ooncur therein; 
but no such change shall vacate the office of 
any J uclgc. The (Jourt of Common P1ens pro-
vided for in thcs aiuemlrurut ~hn1l Uc the tmc• 
cessor of the present-Probate Court a ud Courts 
of Common Plea.a in each county. 1'hc Dis-
trfot Courts herein provided for, s.bull be the 
i;ucccssors of the p re:tt>nt District Court.; and 
all the books1 recordP, r~pcrs and bui,iuc ., in 
or appert inlllg to said Courts, shall "" tran,-
fcrred to their 1cooss9rs untl<'r this am, n<l• 
men ; the xi "n Probate ur t i hereby 
abolishccl in cnch county n. the clo!Sc of the 
term for which the Judge thereof was elected 
fi l'8t occnri.ug after the election of Comwo~ 
Pleas Judges under this nmendmentt..... an<l the 
Clerks in tho Courts of Common rlcns 11nd 
District Courts, shnll be the clerks in the 
courts h erein provided uutil thefr ~t.~Ce8sors 
arc electcU and qualified; but the Supreme 
Court shall '\P.point its own reporter. 
SEC. 16. l'llcre •hall bo clecte<l in eacll 
county by the electors thereof, one Clerk ot 
the Court of Common Picas, who shall hol<l 
his office for the term of ihrcc _ycA.rs, and until 
his successor shall be elected nod qualified. 
lle shall , by virtue of his officf'_, be clerk of nJl 
other courte of record hchl therein, but the 
General Assembly may provide by law, for 
the election of n. clerk w1th a. like term or of-
fice, for each or any other of the courts of re• 
cora, or for the appoiutmeh t by the Supreme 
Court of a. Clerk for that Court, 
SEC. 18, The ,evcral Judges of the Su• 
prcme Court, of tho District n.11d Comm.on 
Pleas, and of such other courts as may be cre::i• 
tcd, shall :respectively h ave autl exercise i-i uch 
J)(?,,er and jurisdiction at chnwbcr1i1, or other• 
wise, as may be directed by law. 
Th• term of office of all Judge, of Common 
Plcaa and District Courts provicled for in this 
amendment, shall commence on the firtit Mon• 
day in Jannn.ry next after the makin" of the 
apportionment provided for in sect io1~ .five of 
article four, and the term of oftice of all 
Judges of the Courts of Comm.on Plcns, iu of• 
ficc, who were not elected as Judgeij under this 
ru.neudment, shall then expire. 
No change shall be ma<le by this ttmcudrncnt 
in the Snpreme Cour~ or in the office or term 
of any Jucl~c thereol. '£he fust election of 
Judge! of Commou Pleas and njslrfot Courts N O'flC}; is hereby givcu that the under• un<ler this ame,~<lment, •h~ll ho held nt the aig11c<l has heeu u.ppoinlcll uml ,1nulificd general election for clediou of State officers 
A<lmini.trator of the })1tutc of next after tho makin,c;- of ~a.id apportionmcn~ 
ELUUBETU DIAL, for District Courl <listricts hy the Lcfislaturc, 
lu.tc uf Krwx Couut·v, Ohio, d1..·ecu!)cd by the but nothing in tbig amcudmeut sba.l be con-
Probate l'ourtof!'laill coun ty. strucd to cliangc or niter t he 9onstitntion or 
nut~·J lw3~ 
J!-= .\At..: HL.\L, laws until said a1Jpor tion111cnt. SccUou sc,·en 
.\dwinist rator. of Artiele-foud~ hereby repealed, nnd 8l'!ction 
W .z\.ST£H-)ll.' 1t to t rnn•l uml st.·ll our J ..tWJ }I Good to lJcaltr'. ~-,s a month, 
hotd u.ml tmw•ling C'xpt-n~c~ 1,ah.l. No peel• 
dlin~. .\.tltlrt~<: Monitor L tt mp Co., (; incimia• 
ti, o. 
TREES! TREES ! 
100 000 OS.\OE ORANGE HEDGE PL~N·rs. 
' 50,000 APPLE THEES. 
10,000 OR. AMENTAL AND z:VERGHEEN 
TREES. 6 000 GRAPE VINES. 
Also, PEACH, PE.\R1 PLUMB, ClIERRY 
and MULilERRY 'fREF'.'l. RASPBERR1::, 
IlLACKBERRY,GOOSBERRY, CURRANT 
and STUAWBERltY PL.\NTS. All othern,. 
ticles usually found in Nurscrieij we ha ve on 
hand and rea<ly for sale io the proper season. 
Price• Reduced to Suit tl,e Tim es, 
Listofvuil't!e!.il n11d 1,.riccs sent free. Kur• 
1ery, 1¼ mil~-, hast of Mn.in 1,treet , 011 Gambier 
avenue. N. P .. S'fAlU\ & CO., julylf.Jy Mt. Vel'Jton , Ohio. 
D UNB AR & BROWN, 
A ttorneys at Law, 
MT. YERMON, 01110. 
;; door, North l'ir<t Nntiounl Ilnnk, 
ap2i•IY 
$ 500 A MO~TlI a certninty to any person selling our LETTER 
Bool<. No press, brush or lfRtet u,cd. Sample 
llook wortl1 $,1,00 sent free. Send •lnmp for 
circular. F,XCEL!'!JOR CO,, 1 i Tribnne llnlld, 
jng, Chicago. 
tweuty-two shaU be numbered section 1i1evcn. 
FOK\l OF Il.\LLOT. 
At said election, the voters desidug to vote 
in favor of the adoption of thi~ amcu<l.rucnt 
sbnll have placed upon their buJ1ot.s the words, 
11Judicinl Constitutional Arucndmcnt-Ycs;\I 
the voter~ who do not favor the adoption of 
f-aid amendment, shalt have placed upon their 
ballots t he words, "Judicial <...'ou,11titutional 
.Amendment-No." 
II. W. CUltTIS, 
rrcsicleut of the Scuatc. 
0 . .J .HODGE. 
l-l11cnkcr pro tc l ll, llou~c of Rc1Jreseuta.tives. 
'J'Il}; t;;'l'A'l'E or 011[0, } 
01<1'"1{.'E 0.Jf '.l'ilR SKCR8TARY OF 8-TA.'fE. 
I, :Y.ilto11 Bai•nes, Sl'tlrctnn· of Stnte of the 
St~~h; ?f Ohio, tlo hcr~by cctt1 ty Urnt the forc-
gorng 1s true copy of an net therein 1•~~lllt'(l, 
pa.c;:s~{~ by the Ocncrlll A8~cmbl{. of t he State 
of O111?,on the tilll day of Apri, . \, D., 18i7, 
taken trow U1e origllml :roll8 on file in tUi.s of• 
flee. 
In wituc,s Whereof, I ha,·c hcm111to sub• 
8cril,cll my· 11awc, and n ffixtt.l itltc 8cal 
[~>;,1.1,J of this office at C0Jumh,1S, the 6th ,l11y 
of AJ'ri l, A. J>., 18i7. 
lUL'l'ON .BAJt~l-:8, 
te Sec retary or State. 
J. W . RUMSEY 
OF.FJUll 1·on S.\LE 
~hoice a.nd Va.luacle Building Grounds, 
~ Terms mn<le ,uituble to all. ('all a.I 
on•• · jan16tf 
! 1 2 C\ dll)' at home. Agents ~anted. Outtlt and tem, fr,e, TRUE & 
, Augu.~tn, Mninc, 
MOU.NT VERNON, OHIO : FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1877. NUMBER 
Tr a1111ft!r11 or Heal ..l:,' tJtate. ley or basin. Although the Lake itself is wilds, was made of iron ·and steel· The the beautiful view and watd,ing the myri-
~~l o'\t,' ·not yet in sight. 1\'e arrive at "Palisades" are its most prominent feature. ads of swan and wild geese ~kimming ov-
OGDE~, Almost, perpendicular walls of rock of ·..-er the water. This Lake was formerly 
party of young gentlemen whOSE< acqnaint-
an,oo I made on the train, and who possess• 
ed the social qualities in an eminent de· 
grec. 
OA Rt;.FliLLY .REPORTED f"OR TlIE D.L\5.hl~. 
Thefollmriugarc the transfer• of Real 
Est.ate in this county, :u, record,.,! ,in<"e our 
last publication : ACROSS THE CONTINENT, 
10:H miles from Omaha, an(l 382 miles great height, at wl).ose .very base we pass, only an enlargement of Humboldt river.-
San Francisco, and the termi.nus of the Off to our right at Cluro, 566 miles from At the ba.se a ridge 'of land runs across the 
Union Pacific Railroad. Here we change S. F. we see valley leaving only a narrow outlet for 'the 
I11/ereatii;g Letter from Austi11 A. Omil. to the cars of the Central Pacific Railro(ld, GRAYEU,Y FORD, waters. Capitalists saw in this a chance 
}'or many of the facts in the foregoing 
letters I am indebted to the '"Tourists" of 
,i, illiallli! am! Crofutt. 
J ohn F . GaJ:, herifl; to Bradford Uaw• 
son, land in l\11ddlcbnry for $434. 
'.Vm. Mercer to J. T. Clowc, 4 ,,.,.,.., i11 
Jacksonfor $450. 8ACRAMEXTo, CAL., May 3, '77. 
EDITOR Il.i.NNER-Pasoing out of the 
amphitheatre, we see on our right a group 
of curious formations, which has• received 
the suggcsti ve title of "Witches Rocks," 
aud in the immediate vicinity a.re the 
"Witches Bottles," and "Needle Rocks." 
The rugged bluffi; on the right for a mile 
or more, arc lined along their •ummits 
with these and other weird form.,, the re-
sult of the constant action of the e 1ementa, 
and their grotesqueness stands out admira• 
hly on the clear back ground of sky. In 
the first mentioned group one mouster bas 
f,om its shape received theaobrioquetofthe 
"DEVIL'S :-;I.NE PIN." 
While the train was stopping nt Echo 
(the station at the mouth of Echo Canon) 
the great heights of the bluffs l\'as illustra• 
tee! by a simple incident. As we were 
gazing upon the grand scenery around us 
we saw two forms upon tho heights of 
"Bromley's Cathedral,'' which appeared to 
be two little boys but npou looking at 
them through my field glass, I discovered 
that they were full-grown men. 
While p<ISl!ing through these canons l 
remarked the 
GRE.i.T DIP, 
of the rocks, which in many places is ·15° 
and more, indicating a great upheaval and 
disturbance of the strata, in the days when 
the earth was young. 
Leaving Echo we enter the l,eautie5 and 
grandeur of 
WEBJ:R CA1'0X, 
with its walls, from 1500 to 20QO feet hig)l. 
The first station is Heniferville, a Mormon 
village and the seat of a Mormon bishop 
whose "palace" I should have taken for an 
ordinary brick dwelling had I not been 
differently inforJI\ed. 
The canon nol\· uarrows to a gorge and 
we enter upon some of the Bnblimest sights 
on the Pacific road . On our left the winds 
have hollowed numerous small cavities in 
the face of the huge bluff in which the 
"moaarchs of the air" have built their 
nests, where they may rear their young, 
recure from the profaning touch of man, 
which fact has given it, its name 
EAGLE'S NEST ROCK. 
We have not long to gaze upon the abode 
of these majestic bil'lli! when we whirl 
through a rock cut and looking to the left 
we sec the 
THOUSA.,D MILE TREE 
on which hangs a notice informing us that 
we arc just one thousand miles from Oma-
ha. A short distance farther on and also 
on our left we see the 
DEVIL'S SLIDE, 
probably the greatcst wonder of this canon. 
The name is gi ,·eu to two parallel ledges 
of granite, rcstiug on their edges, being 
about 14 or lo feet apart, and standing out 
from the mountain side as high as fifty 
feet in places. We saw se\'eral other for-
mations similar to this in the canon, but 
this is the King of them all. The scene 
now becomes each momeut more sublime, 
and we keep every sense on the alert thnt 
we may lose nothing of it>l beauty. The 
walls ol the canon become more rugged 
and abrupt and lift their t.owering sum• 
mils still Wgher and higher towards the 
azure vault abo\'e. The road becomes one 
long succession of sharp curves and deep 
cuts and tunnels; suddenly all farther pro-
gress is apparently barred by tt ridge cross• 
ing the canon before us. Tunnel No, 8 
leads us out however, but we have not 
much more than a glimp•e of light and 
air when we arc cn.-eloped in darkness 
ngain in Tunnel No. 4, from which we 
enter 
not:in, T" .A.LLEY J 
a huge hollow in thr, mouutaiuo whoee 
shape has given it the above n&llle, and 
whose mountainous sides t-0we.r 1500 feet 
above us. As we pass through theee scencs 
•of grandeur and behold the "great things 
of enrth,'' our little train freighted with a 
few hnu.dred human beings seems but a 
tiny thing among the giants of nature. 
A few miles farther and we arri,e at the 
mormon town of ,veber, where I first see 
the magic sjgn, 
Z, C. M. l. 
Ziou's Cooperative Mercantile Institution, 
where the "Saints" have the great privi• 
lege of advancing the k:ingkom of their 
Leader and Prophet Brigham-by pur• 
chasing.•ngar and coffee at Mormon prices. 
DEVIL'S G.i.TE 1101,l>'TAIN, 
robed iu its garment Qf untrodden snow, 
now looms by before us and we don' t ex-
actly see how we will get out, but by a 
number of turns to right and left through 
µniural openings, in the ridge of mountains. 
We fiually gain egress through the 
j DEVIL'S GAP, 
all(! a huge gap it is-tY)lical of the lllOU· 
atrous gap through which His Satanic 
l\Iajesty receives the teeming thousands 
in$J the Inferno. All the grandeur of the 
two en.non• seems centered at this point, 
and it were fntile for my poor pen to at-
tempt to describe its wouders. 'fhc little 
strenm called ,v eber Ri vcr here becomes 
enraged at it's restraint, nnd whirls, and 
dashes, and foams, and splashes among the 
rocks against the sides of the chasm, striv-
ing to find release, which it finally does 
lbrqngh 
THE DEVIL'S GATE, 
iuto the plaius below, where it relapse. in• 
to a placid stream that giYes no indication 
of the turbulent lnonntil.in torrent that it 
was a few moments ago. Wo find every-
thing blooming for a short distance in the 
valley below, giving promises of bonnie• 
ous harvest~. The serenity nod beauty of 
this is quite a relief, eren though it ho a 
short one, from the barrenness left behind, 
and reminds me very much of some of the 
River bottoms of my native State. The 
season is considerably ad:.-anced here, 
which is somewhat strange, considering its 
great elevation, being about 4,500 feet 
above the sea. 
1,025 miles froiu Omaha wc reach Uni-
tah, near which on a bench ofland across 
on the left side of the valley, took place 
the terrible 
MORRISITE llA$84CRE IX 1862, 
We arc now in tho Grc:it Snit Lake Val• 
and after some delays are off airain ou our where the o)d emigrant road cr08Sed the nut to be lost, and built a dam at this Y cry truly yours, 
"wnmn,G w AY TO THE EA." river. Near this is the "Maiden Grnrn,'1 point, raising the waters of lhc Lake about ;\,STIN A. CASSIL. J . T. a!'d J .. l\I. Cow<len tu H . ,I . lkcnv, 
Still pa,;,sing through the Salt Lake basin, whose history has somewhat of sentiment sh feet and backing them o,·er a great 
we arrive at Promontory, the point where connected with it. Many years ago a scope of lc,'cl country a born, forming a 
the tracks of the U. 'P. and C. P. Railroads train of emigrants camped at this place, Lake about thirty miles long and from 15 
met May lOtb, 1869, aud the greatest Rail· nod while they were here one of their to 20 mil~ wide. With th e head.of wa· 
road the world cxer saw, wns completed, number, ·a young lady, fell ill and died, ter thus gaiued, a mill for the reduction of 
"welding the two oceans." The incidents and was buried in this lonely spo~ far ore is run, just below the dam. Near the 
connected with that great cveut arc known from tho abodes of civilization, ~vith only station last named is an island, that before 
to us all-how the last three tap,, on the a rude head board to 1m rk her last reljt• the construction of the dam was a part of 
golden spike were heard by means of the ing place. Here undisturbed lay her re• tho main land. 
electric ,vires in every city in the Union. mains, until those. engaged in the 'con· Leaving Browns we pass over the ridge 
The point of junction is 1086 miles from structiou of the railroad came aloug, who qfland above mentioned an,! descend into 
Omaha and 830 miles from San Francisco. finding the lonely grave, aud actuated by the low Alkali flats of the 
McClellan, Lincoln and Stan.ton, 
Tim I nner History of the P eni,nsula 
Campaign- How McClellan's Cam• 
paign Was :t'orced Into Disaster. ' 
General William B. Franklin in Philadelphia 
W eckly Time,. 
On the 8th of March I was ordered to 
repair to headquarters. Assembled there 
were the General-in•Chief, the Chief E·n-
ginecr of the army of the Pot-0mac, and all 
of the division commanders except Gener• 
al H'.ooker, who was represented by Gen-
eral N aglee. General McClellan submit-
ted to us his plan for the moYcment of the 
army, and then left us to ourselYes. Upon 
the question of approml of his plan the 
\'Ole was, I think, nine for approval to 
three against it. Although it ha. boon re-
ported as eight to folll'., The num~rs are 
not material, as the main object of ~e 
meeting WIil! to obtain a condemnation of 
the plan by the subordinate_gcncmls. J m-
mediately a.fter this meeting we were i\l· 
formed that the President wished to see us. 
We weut t-0 the White House, and fuund 
there the l'Iosideut aud Secretary of War. 
They knew the result of our meeting.-
Each.one of us was asked in tlll'n hy the 
Secretary of War our opinion of-the time 
required t-0 transfer the army to il.e new 
base. The general opinion WilS that a 
month would be require<l, aud each. was 
asked by the Secretary whether .he was 
,villing to have this suffering conngy wait 
amonth longer before a blow WWI lnllicted 
upon the enemy. We were then asked in 
turn whether we though the a.rmy ought to 
be orgnnjzed.into army corps or not. We 
unammonsly answered that we thought it 
ought to be organi.led. The President 
then informed us that be defer.red his 
opinion as to the proper method of moving 
the army to ours. He asked us to use all 
our energies to help the country out ef ita 
§reat dnngen, and ended by saying to uo : 
'If you are faithful to me, I, oil_ my pa.rt 
will he faithful to you." Ho then said 
that he should form the Army of the Po-
tomac into four army corps, and knowing 
but little of the capacities of the geilerals 
snitabl~ for the command .of these corpe, 
should ru;sign the collllllands nccording to 
rauk. The meetu,g was then dismi~. , 
:ll acres Ill Milford for "'1460. • 
Tho•. Anderson, Exr., to Jesse"·· Uid1 · 
ards, 10 acres in Pleasant for ~ ,90. 
~tuart Dixou to John Silliman, land i11 
Middlebury for $800. 
Jefferson , vood to l'hebc 1\'ov,l, rarious 
lots in Mt. Vernon for • I 6()(). 
A. Cassi!, A,;signee, to Marv W. Jluu,w 
pt lots 158 and 169 in )rt.· Vernon foi 
$2200. 
Peter Shaffer to . Gc'O. ir. :-ha1lh lot- J ~ 
and 20 in Mt. Liberty for $2~\0, ' 
~rgc Phillips, Admr., to A111,,, I' . 
Ph1lhps, 60 rcres in Pike for :<2100. 
About three miles ,vest of the Station, is a a de,·otion to woman, characteristic of HUMBOLDT ilm C.illSON blNK. 
Margaret L . ;llerrin, Guar. to S. :-. T11t-
tle, et al., land in Morris for ~2R. 
Margaret L. Merrin, et al., lo:,;, :-. Tt1t• 
tie, et al., parcel in l\Iorrie fur ~ii. 
sigu board stating that here were lnid 10 Americans, made a new graYC,-enclosed it This "Sink" is a -basin into which the 
miles of track in one day. Of this 10 with a neat picket fence and erected a large Tolumc of. water in the Humboldt 
miles, 8 were laid in sb: hours. This is simple cross, on oue side of which they in- and Carson rjvers flows and sinks into the 
the most wonderful feat in the annals of scribed with tender simplicity the words, )<,ose sand and i s taken up by evaporation. 
track laying. West of this point some dis- "The Maiden's GraYe,". and on the other There is no outlet and in tho dry summer 
Stephen M. Cook, to Corlett C'. Hill , lut 
8 in Waterford for $500. 
J'ohn Fullbright, ct al., to Lorintla Ft1ll• 
bright, 80 acres in Union for l08J. 
tance, we gain a very fine ,·iew of the her name "Lucinda Denwaer." months the basin becomes entirely dry, Joseph Denman to Cyru;; Hair 1.-, .\ acres in Middlebury for $852,5(). ' · 
(i REAT EA.LT LA:KE, ·EAR SHOSHONE, ' hence there is no other way of disposing of John Caywood to E. & Z. Zedaker lam! 
in Mirtdlebury for $6760. ' one of the greatest wonders of uur con ti- 546 miles from S. F., I noticed a board the water. A few mile weol of this we 
John Caywood to Clnyton l\Io1u1, luud 
in Middlebury for t\2000. HOT ePRIKGS, 
nent. l.ts waters contain su much saline fence crossing the \'alley and extending reach 
matter, that four bnrrels of water will .make high up into the mountains. Thia proved 
so-called from a number of hut springs 
near by. We saw the steam arising from 
these springs about half a mile to the left 
of the track. Ent.ering the yalley of the 
Truckee river we begin to climb towards 
the Ellllllllit of the 
Irene .A.lice Barnhard, to J olm Ca\'\\ oo<l 
one of salt. There is no danger to be the Eastern liue ofDunply_ and Hi!• land in Middlebury for $660. · ' 
that we ,vill run short of "seasoning" for dreth's St-0ck Ranche. This ronche com- J aue Pinkerton to Catherin,• Log,,don 
28 acres in Brown tor ,1 00. ' some time to come. '.rlw most ·wonderful l)tises 80,000 acr.es, 20,000 of which are en• 
Wm. Loney to Miles Denkins, OOli acre, 
io Pike for $4000. thing in regard to this great inland - sea is closed by a pine board fence, at a cost of 
that it drains a great scopeeof .oounlry, re- 900 per mile, 011 which are over 40,0QO J. '.V. Rizor toll. 'l'. !1!auc,·, 1!\ acre., in 
ceiving continually au immense body of heacl of caltle. Milford for 1021. · 
water, and yet it has no visible outlet, and The rnlley soon widens again and de-
its wat.ers retain their saline character, al- Yclops into a desolate alkali plain, bearing 
though,this great influx, of water is fresh. the oft recurring and apparently never 
It ·is riaing gadually, but not as fast as ending sage brush and grease wood.-
would be expected from the foregoing cir- Through this valley can be seen the ruius 
IIERlt..l Nl'.:r..Al>All, 
orer a grade, which in places is mori' than 
100 feet to the mile. .about 260 miles 
from S. F. we enter upon 35 or 40 miles 
of almost continuous tunnels and snow 
sheds, there. being nnly short intervals o 
light and air, when we cross a ravine or 
embank;ment. This of cottrBe prevents·any 
continuous Yiew of the graud sceuery of 
this region. 
A. Cassi!, Assiguce, to J. C. Sapp, part. 
lot 75, old plat, ll!t. Vernon, for $1334. 
Wm. H. Brokaw to J . S. Braddock, Jut 
5 in Osborn's Add., Mt. Vernon for $200. 
Joh11 ,varruau to l\Iinerrn Hobert- ~ 
acres in PleMant for :,HOO. ' 
Isaiah Vernon to Bridget Durbin, :;o 
acres in Pleasant for ~1560. cumstances. There are several theorieo as of an • to the final result-some claiming that its 
waters will seek the ocean via of the Hum-
boldt River, the divide between being 
about 100 feet high, and othem that its 
outlet will be by way of'the Snake ond Co-
lumbia Rivers . 
This, upon which we are entering is the 
OJ!EA.T ,UIEKICA..'s DES&RT, 
on whose barren plains, the bones of many 
a poor emigrant lie bleaching, far from 
home and kindred, the deli ms of the ruth-
less sa vagc or the no less fell destroyers, 
hunger ancl thirst. In the midst of this 
desolation, and 757 miles from San Fran• 
IRRIGATING DITCH, 
on which a French company speut some 
$50,000, and which I am told could be 
made available at a comparatively ~light 
expeme. Along it, wherever there is wa-
ter, the rnUey has been reclaimed, and 
green pastures are accu 011 which are a 
number of cattle grazing. The husband-
n:an is at work, la.rge tracts haye been 
broken, and I saw where they had "mark• 
ed out" preJJaratory to planting corn, and 
this the first part of spring too. In the 
yicinity of the Golconda, 478 miles from 
S. F., I saw an 
D0.NNER LJ..KE, 
8. Carver to Matilda W. Wage,, W. ] 
oflot 77, Fredericktown for ,800. 
.J. S. l\fcCammeut to J. II. l\IcC'a111 · 
ment, 40 acres iu Jacksou for. 1000. 
Jacob IIorn to J 'o• ph CritchUehl, J(JO 
acre11 in Union for $6200. 
James B. Banning lo 0. Kellar, 2;, acre, 
in l\Iorris for $3250. 
Sarah mith to C. Kellar, 1:. half !vi 
408, T riml,le's Add. for 700. 
Willard Eggleston to R U . Uc bout, J ~ 
acres in Pleasant for $3200. 
Nelson Wohlford to A. J . ll yult, land in 
Browu fur 1000. 
J. & E . Hiner to .\ . J. Jh-alL, h1wi i11 
Bro)'l'n for $500. • 
cisco, is situated Terrace, a place of some IXDIAN VILLAGE 
howerer, can be seen through the.obserrn-
tion holes in the snow sheil, to get which 
I arose at half past two o'clock A. M. , and 
was 'rewarded by the prettiest.sight of the 
trip. 217 miles from S. F. we arrirn at 
Blue canon, where I obtained a drink of 
most excellent water, clear and cold from 
the ~nows of the mountains, So highly is 
it esteemed by the Railroad company, that 
it is taken as far .as Sacramento to oupply 
lhe Railroad shops. We now rapidly pass 
down a grade, 116 ft. to the mile, and 
around curves 8-0 far up in the degrees, that 
if I stated the number I would scnrcely be 
~lieved, that is if I knew what it wall, 
which I don't. As we go arouud these 
curYes wo see the Railroad .t raek on the 
other side, so far oelOJY 118 that it seems 
impossible to get down t-0 it in so short a 
distance. Passing 
General Johnston having evacuated hi• 
position at CentreyiJle on the 8th of March 
the army WIIS immediately moved to Fair-
fax Coart House. Ilere the assignment to 
corps was made, and my di,·ision was as-
signed to <kneral ll!cDowell's corps.-
Shortly afterward, about tho middle of 
March, we returned to a position in frJmt 
of Alexandria to await transportion. It 
was determined that tho.bulk of the army 
should be lauded at Fortress l\Ionroe, and 
mo,·c up the Peninsula between the York 
nnd the James rivers, and that General 
l\J ¢Dowell's corps should, land eu the north 
side of the York river. This arrangement 
required Gen. McDowell's corps to move 
last, and Gen. l\IcUlcllan, with he<1dqUJ1r-
ters, left Alexandria on April 1, heauppos-
ing that nothing could occur to change 
that arrangement. On the 3d of April, I 
was ordered to embark my diyision, About 
11 o'clock in the evening I received or-
ders to rnoye pMt of thel division on lbe 
next day, ancl to call at headquarlen, for 
further ins tructions.. Going at onco to the 
War Department, I found Gen. McDowell 
aud General \Vndsworth there. General 
l\IcDowell iuformed nie thllt the !Secretary 
ofW nr had told him about an hour before 
that McClellan int.ended to work by 
strategy nnd not fighting, nod that he 
should not have another man from his de· 
partmcut, that all ot tho ·enCJnies of the 
administration ceut.er<id around him and 
the Secretary nccused him of having polit-
ical aspiration . Also that he hnd. not left 
Loudouvlllc a, ~her •aw it in 18aJ. 
200 inhabitants or more, which population of the .Piute tribe, consisting of a few 
is owing solely to the Railroad shops locn- smokc•begrimed and greasy wigwams, 
t,id here. At this place I found the around which clustered a number ofsqual-
"HE.I.THEN CHIXEE" id beings, covered with filth and vermin. 
in force, and embraced the opportunity of Snee is the "noble red man of the forest," 
the stop for refreshments to examine him the most degraded of human beings. The 
iu hia native haunts. TheChinesequarler ''Bucks" drinking "firen·ater" whene.er 
consists of miserable ho,-els, constrncted they can. get it, smoking and playing cards 
out of rude board., and almost inrnriably · iu the intervals of stealing, while the 
built against or into a sand bank. They squaws arc engaged in the meniul labors 
e,·idently embrace every means at their that are beneath the "dignity" of these 
disposal to make their abode as miserable burlesques on humanity. I saw one old 
and disagreeable as possible. Their trade squaw coming toward the camp tottering 
is washing and their name "Wah Hi.Jig." under a huge bundle of sticks, each ono..of 
While passing the door of one of their which sbould have been broken o,·cr the 
hovels I hacl the rudeness, which is al- back of her 
ways the ofThpring of curiosity to watch 
the operation of eating rice with thei r 
CHOP STICKS. 
These national utensils are abu11t a foot in 
length and arc a little smaller than your 
little finger (owing of course to the size of 
the finger) and taper slightly towards one 
end. Two of these are used, being held.in 
such a way .that the index finger is us~d as 
a sort of pivot, and the rice is "picked up," 
if I may so term it:....with the small ends. 
The bowl containing the rice j;; lifted at 
essay of the chop sticks,-to catch the 
"filings," I suppose. Jt is barely poss\ble 
that there niay be a more difficult way of 
eatiug rice than this, but as tho Chinese 
have been engaged in this vocation for the 
wt few thousand years, they would cer• 
tainly ham found it out, if there was, 
The water at Terrace nnd other points 011 
the read in the desert, is brought in pipes 
from the mountains, sometimes as high as 
15 or 20 miles dista.nt. For hours ·as we 
pa.ss through this gre-at basin can be · seen 
hnnclrP.ds of square miles covered with au 
incrustation of salt, glistening iu the ray! 
of the sun, the result of the ev,qioration of 
the briny water. As we approach Tecoma, 
724 miles from San Frnncisco. ,v c see OH 
the left of the track a small grauitc monu• 
ment on the East side of which is Utah 
and on the ,vest N e.ada, and we enter 
the Pacific States, t.he land of gold sih-er, 
where fortunes are made and lost in a day. 
661 miles from San Francisco we arrh'e :it 
Humboldt Wells, so called from a group 
of wells or springs near by. They arc about 
30 in number aud h:iye the reputation . of 
heing bottomless. They have been sound• 
ed to a depth of over 1500 feet without 
reaching bottom. There is a theory in re-
gard to these wells, that they are openings 
to a great subterranean lake. In snbstau-
tiation of this theory the following facts 
are add need: That there arc so large a 
number, of so great :1 <lepth, so close to• 
gether, that yon can shake t.hem by spring-
ing on the sod near by, pointing to the 
fact that In the ages of 'lche past the lake 
has become coYerecl by nn .accnmulntiou 
of the luxuriant vegetation, so prolific in 
the rnlley, instances of a like a nature !Jc• 
ing on record, that the conforn:iation of the 
land gives great plausibility to the theory, 
this basiu draining a large scope of couu-
try, immelljle volumes of water flowing in• 
to it iu the spring time from the moun-
tains. Elko, GOG miles from San Francis-
co, has iu its immediate ,·icinity, a. number 
of mineral springs, which are claimed to 
be of great medicinal virtue, having eura· 
tivc powers for rheumatism ancl all diseas-
es of the blood. 'fhc group contains six 
springs, three hot and three cold, the for• 
n1er having a temperature of 18G° Fareu-
heit, and of sueh uniformity, that it has 
been utilized in hatching chickens. 
SETTIX(J .II.ENS 
will please take notice that their services 
may soon be dispensed with, for if this 
Spring ever "geld iu its work" the above 
mentioned animals will gerve to play an 
ornamental part alone, in the economy of 
nature. A few miles fnrther on ancl we 
enter 
·n\""'ELYE l nLE C.A.XOX, 
LlJRO AND .MAST.EH. 
Some of the squaws came· along the. train 
carrying their papooses strapped to a board 
and in little wicker frames upon their 
backs. The papooses were covered up, 
but fur the small sum of "two bill!'' (25 
cents), any one c•mld see them. The-Piutes 
are noted for their expertness in. fishing.-
They set about it in the following man· 
ner: They mill::e hooks in the shape of .a 
V fro,n rnbbit bones or g,ease wood, and 
to the angle they attach a line mp.de .from 
the sinews of animals or wild hemp, Sever• 
al of these arc nttacbed well baited with 
a snail or blood sucker, to a larger Iiue, 
one above the other to prewnt their be· 
coming entangled: This being weighted 
with a stone is cast into th,e w<1.t.er an.d the 
Piute qnietly aiaits future de\'elopments. 
NO "NIBBLE" -
tempts him Lo jerk out his line. Re just 
waits till )le thinks liis line is full, when 
he lands enough fish to ma.ke a large string 
for one of oii'r ama~n"" ~fter n. good days 
fishing. '.l'hld result is brought. .:i.bont in 
the -followfog manuer : ,.\.s spon Iii; Mr. 
:Fish se-es a number of nice iJait fo the wn• 
tcr he says: "I clo~'t cure if ,I do," and 
swallows one. H e immediately "wants to 
see a man," but the moment he starts· to 
go, he finds he has not settled his bill-a 
"V.". He struga-gills against fate, but fin<l! 
it n. g.,' for the prongs of the V -have 
straightened out and pierced his thl'oat 
an:! bolds him fast. One be!ng cn:ught 
acts as a' lure to the rest, ,mcl soon every 
V: bean; i~s fruit, J;; miles farther Oil we 
arriYc 
r ..,t.T W1N.NEMUCC.,\, 
named in honor of the chief of tire Piute 
tribe ,1ffadians. '.l'he name ii.self means 
chief. H erc arc,Tudians · withput uumber 
and of all sizes aud :rges, a number of 
them n-euring blnnkcts, '.kindly ·-i:emem · 
brances from Uncle Sam of his apprccia• 
tion of the facility with which they br~ak 
treaties ancl ecalp his children. The squa1,s 
here out of the greatness of their hea,rts 
permitted the passengers to gee their pa: 
pooses without charge. They nre all in-
veler::i.tc beggars, and will accept anything 
from a chew of tobacco to a suit of clothes. 
Their honesty is unquestioned-they will 
not stcal-- -11, red-hot stoYe, about-the on· 
ly thing under tl1c hea\'ens they will not 
feloniously appropriate to thejr owu. use. 
.After hundreds of nliles of desolate plains 
our eyes are gladdened by tho sight .~f 
c)ear, . running water, b'l'een grass aud 
growing trees-the first for four hundred 
mil~,°': 
AT llCM:llOI,DT, 
42~ rniles from S. F. The pro)lrietor,; of 
the hotel at this point deserre· great credo 
jt for their labor in be'.mtifying their 
ground~. In·front of the hotel ancl' near 
.the R,tilroad track, is "'beautiful fountain, 
with numerous gold fish swimming ildhe 
basin beneath, LeaYing this point wo 
ha Ye a fine view to our left of Star Peak, 
8,000 feet high, and the highest in Ne· 
vada. Kear here are extensiYo s11lpbur 
mines, from which by reduction is prodnc• 
ed brimstone, nearly 100 per cent..fine. At 
Browns, Hi3 miles from S. F., we ·approach 
ycry close to 
IIullllOLOO: LA )(Ja:, 
ne,·. Henry Ward Hec,·her 11cnt to Cin• 
cinnati ~ 1 34, two years afl<·r hi., father 
qad ettled there. Ou his way there he 
topped O\'er ni,;ht i11 J,<>rnlomillc, an•l 
~hill is what he oni<l al,out it 1 .. a reporter 
of the Cincinnati Commcrei,d vh<· d:•y la•! 
w.eek:: 
TRAIL SPl."11, 
there bur.ta.suddenly on our view oue of 
the gran<lest sights of the jo11rney. Here 
the North Fork of the American Canon 
comes in, whose prec;pitous side;; narrow 
m;til there.is barely. room for t.hc passage 
of the little strenm at the base, and yrc• 
eluding asqent of tl!e ~anon, even on foot, 
au awful chasm it looks, ttn<l ,iho,·e and 
around nrountaiu on muimtah1 meet~ the 
yiel\·, back to the snow clad peaks we left 
hours ago and East fur more thaidifty 
mile.,. The impressiveue;;s of the .cenc is 
enhanced hy-it~ suddenness. ~ short dis-
taucc '.\' est of .American Canon, Grant's 
Gap breaks upon uo with C(111al sndden-
UCB:! and greater grandeur. '!:he sublimity 
of the.spectacle is absolutely beyond des-
cription. !!06 miles frolll 8 . .F. we reach. 
· the number of troops to defend ,v.,.hing-
J)n'CH f.LAT, .- too that the President re<iuired ; iu other 
a uame well known M typical vf-the min- words, that he had disobeyed the , l'resi-
i~g towns of tho Pacific coasl The min• dent's orders. General McDowell remon• 
in"' here is I bellm·e exclusively hydraulic. •tratM against the.step which was about to 
P • • be taken, arguing that if C'1Jnernl McClcl-
The wafer is brought in flumes and strong Ian had political aspirations they would be 
iron pipes i'roin the mountains mile!i dis- forirardcd ,l>y the very COt\ll!e which the 
!ant and many feet above this elerntiou.- administrntion wns taking in :this cruse.-
A head of water is sometimes obtained ef He used all oftho arguments which lie 
500-feet and-more. A six inch nozzle is could bring to bear to convince the Secre-
tary that he was making a mistake ju or• 
generaDy 'used for such "force, and is dering the detachment of his corps. The 
guided by machinery. No human power result was General M<iDowell'8 CO!'P" was 
could cfo' it. ' The water comes from the . detatc!;ed from 'the army of ~e Fotoinac, 
nozzle .almost as solid as a rock. A stone and was- marched to Catlett's station on 
throwu ~ainst the stream will 'rebound r~~o?irnna~ \!1e;::tb}! !~at~~~~~! 
as from a wall of adament. Such a force McClellan's plan of turning Yorktown by 
melts mountains like salt, aud tosses huge tho Juovement of l\IcDowell's corp.a on the 
north bank of the York rive,:~wa. utterly 
boulders weighing tons about like feathers. destroyl'<l, The army of tbe Eo'tome.c waa 
The earth and water then passes through forced t-0 stay a whole month on thll Pen• 
slui_ces, when by n certain process the pre- insula uselessly, and the capture of Rich-
cious yellow du,it is sepnratcd. So-exten- mon'k which in all human probability 
woula hav~ been made in tho month of 
sivc is , thi., hydraulic miuing along the May had Geucral"licC!ollan's plll.ll been 
American river, that the Sacramento, once carried out; was deferrecl for three year,,. 
as ~!ear as crystal, no, ' is a•-mud<ly a~ the Thus ,yas <,Ouaun1111ated tkc first great 
Uissonri. · crime of the war. A General had been 
I have 00;0 vcr,l the ple,u;ure of "<luub- sent from ,vashiugton in colllill:md of four 
' ' army corps on the most 'important com-
ling Cape Hern,'' although I havo neYer m,md possible. Before ha had been ab• 
seen South America, or been much 11carcr sent forty•eight hours, his )nrgest corps, 
to it than I am non·, Having passed commanded by his second . in command, 
throuech a cc,untr,· where the Yerv rail- coutaining more than one-(ounb of his 
~ ' ' army, detailed for auty whicli will! vital to 
road it•elf is a wonder;I •food on the plat· the-success of his crun~igu, was det.atch!ld 
forru of the· ~rs, grasping the railing firni- from his command, without consultation 
ly, for itb no easy-matter to keep one's with him and without his knowledge, I 
feet goincr around some of tbe curves, nod do not kuow;whethcr the perpetrators of 
• 0 this crime were punished for it in thi life, 
held my breath as we passed around the but tho ghastly',acconnt of l,loodshed in 
almost perpendiculnr cliff, ·called "Cape Vil'!$ini,\ for the next three ycat11 •how that 
Horn,'' clinging io its precipitous sides, the mnocentconntry was puqished in away 
~ea.rly 2,000 feet aboYe the bottom of the that will be remembered by wiclows and 
canon, where !_!io houses and very fields orphans for a generation. 
.a@"' l.n enterprising bank watchlnau in 
Eufaula, Ala., placed some burglar's tools 
near the vault, killed a hen and scattered 
the blood about the pluce, and discha~ed 
his pistol •~vernl . times1 creating the 1m-
pressio11 tbnt he had dr1 ven off a baud of 
burglars. The hen was found and his pros-
pects of reward vanished. 
''The other <la.v I canw tl1rmq.rli Luwlou• 
ville, Ohio, and t '""' fordbly reminded of 
my stay there 011 my first trip ,mt ,vest.-
We stopped late at night, and •pent ~ua• 
day there. There were ! wo coach load of 
us, and the little, two ,torr brfok tavern 
was nearly full when we nrril'cd. Thu 
best they could clo for brother Charles and 
m~lf was to give us n couple of "ohak,, 
downs" in the diniug-room. "'c slept 
late Suuday morning, l,ut tinall~· waking 
up ~O\lllllenced to talk. 1 ai,l ; 
"Ch,arlcs, I'll bet you I cai1 tell ,, hat 
they had at this hotel for dinner ye,ter• 
dar,," 
'What"''" it 1" he u,kt,I. 
"Roast beef," 1 repli,·d, ha<in~ 11,y judg, 
ment on a stale sort f odor th11i 111·rnulcd 
tjie l'OQW, 
''No you'remist.aken,'' Mid he, •hnkiug 
hi head and sniffing at the covering of his 
bed; "iL Wlt, 1nutton." 
We both stoutly maiulained our re• 
apeetiYe propo.itions, anri falling to a Yig· 
orons smelling of our bed clothco, found 
the landlord had gi\'cn us n couple of table• 
cloths for the aprca<ls, and Charles had got 
the mutton cloth and l the beef. [l\Ir, 
Beecher laughed quite heartily over this 
anecdote. Ho continued: I With all its 
fine buildings, I hardly rerogni,e<l the 
place the other day, When l was there 
before, the little b0rick tn,·Nn ,v"" the onlv 
house in sight.''· ' 
Poland Preparing to Tnke n J£nud 
Against Ru sia. 
MANC:llESTllll, May 10.-Thc li11anii,m's 
Berlin displrtch says: The Czar is said to 
be alarmed at the formation of a Polish 
legion at Constantinople, nnd has ordered 
the Go..-ernor Clencral at W 111-sn w to exer-
cise the grwteot vi~lnnce to prevent tho 
Rnsian•Polee from Joininll the legion. All 
mitigation of n smte of siege in l'ol:tnd, 
enforced ilince the insurrection ol' 186a, 
will be re,·oked . Brrlin papeN announce 
that the lcadiug l'oli,h politidans, at a 
l!CCrct meeting at Lemberg, rc-olvc<I on tho 
establishment of recruiting bureaux nll 
over Poland, with th o hope of rui.iug nn 
army of eighty thonsaud. 8L: thousand 
ba..-e left alroady for Turke)', The ~•a• 
tional committee has appom!ed Conut 
Rae,;inski all u del~te to Constantinoplo, 
Tho news of the rising of n tribe in Cau-
caciu!I is importautnnd seem to i11d1cnto 
seriollll trouble for the Ru,.i.,u;, because 
the clans which hM·e riscu, are in the iru 
mediate neighborhood for the high rond 
from Tillis to Vlndi Knvnkns, which is tho 
only meam~ of communication between 
Russia and Trans Caucasia. 
FaJl or a llulldlng in Pitt burgh. 
seemed like specks on the face of nalmc. 
This, with th,e view of. the North Fork-of 
the North Fork of American Canon nud 
Giant's Gap, was to rue )ne the. grandest 
sight.of the overland· trip, as the ,•iew of 
Douucr Lake was the prettiest. Gradu-
ally emerging from these .scenes of grRnd-
eur, we descend into a 
J.,.i.ND OF :FLOWERS, 
.\.ftcr having spent a week 011 the mo• 
uotonons and desolate plains, and among 
tho ·bleak and ragged mounlaius, I was in 
raptures at this scene of beauty into which 
I was •o suddenly ushered. Green gmss, 
luxuriant foliage and beautiful flowers, th~ 
W- A type foundry in bi, Pnnl has 
!qt.sly furnished the types for th<! lfralllt'eti 
au Iceland newspapei to be pnblishecl in 
the Iceland colony nt Keewatin, in the 
British territory, about "ixty miles from 
}' ort Garry. This will be the first. newspa-
per published on the Am~ricnn continent 
rn the Icelaudic language, 
Prrrrnumiu, liay 10.-.\ l:ugc ,i:o. 
story brick buildiug in • l.llcghcny, occu-
pied as a manufaetory by th · I-:. ,·clsiur cul· 
ton work.~ of Hamiltou , J,cmm,1u, Arnold 
& Co., fcll ,,-ith n terrific crru,h al,ouL 110011 
to-day. Fortunately but few per,-ous were 
in the building at the time, nnd thci-o, with 
one exception, : escaped dca.th, although 
some of them were scHrch· hrnbcd and 
cuL J\tr, Eugene McGcar):, a contractor, 
who was engaged in making ~omc rcpui rs 
on tlie building, ww buried in the ruius, 
and up to midnight his body ha,; nut been 
recovered, a• the precarious L'Onditio11 of 
the walll! and portious of the building yet 
tanding reuder search impo>Sibk uutil 
they are brncrd so as to prncnt liirthcr 
accident . ____ ....... _ 
air laden with their sweet pcrfuJ11e, :llvak- ~ 'l'hc citizcus of Winfield, Kaueas, 
cuing emotion;; that caunot be described, turued out en _mn.•sc lately, headed by11 
'l'hc beauties and defects of this country baud of music, aud fought grasshoppera 
all day. 1'he nccow,t says. "As the peo· 
will form the subject of futu re letters. HO pie drove clouds of tJ,ese peKts from them 
Jfi1" New York , 1111: Heu Urnul \\IL, 
the only Pcesident "bu took a,\\'antngu of 
the opportunities offered U) hio ollico to 
gather in wealth. That \\'Culth, if general 
report is to he cre<lited, ha< slipped away 
from him through foolish UIHI unlucky 
spe<;ulation;. Thu,, if the stories nrc truo 
he hus lost uolh his reputation and his 
mouey: and not one of tho c who bought 
his favor with magnificent gifto com~s for• 
ward uow to assist him. miles from Sau Francisco, we arrh·ed the band discoursed sweet music, and ma<!e 
•en "' 9NTO the war a very amusing nud highly inter-AT 8"' •~= • , ..,,_ Prof. Lee Tom has opcued a Con· 
, 1 f cstiug one." ~whe.rc I stopped off ,or 11 < ay or two O ____ _ .,.. _ _ _ ~ .crrntory oniw!ic in Rau Francisco with 
rest; nud where I harn no doubt you nrc ~ Au Italian paper say• that the pco'. tbc design of training tho Chine~ ;,outlt 
ready to take a "rest" also. To say that I plo of the United States aro going to emi: for the orche~trn iu the Chineac thcatrn.-
cnjoycd my t rip, would l,c to conwy but a grate to Australia. " There are four instmment~-thc Cbiaeso 
1 I ____ .,...______ fiddle, tho zuug-fu, or devil', baujo, the 
,cry faint idea of it~ 1' cas:ircs, t wns Sii'r Gn,temala hns 900 mile of tele- · tabor, aud the tom-tom. Th lntlt r is liko whose recesses ,,-ere unexplored before the 
ad\'eut of the pilroad, nnd the first horse 
thpt evrr pns%<1 through ii, n11trorl,kn 
The train stopped here some time, giving 
us :in apportunity of thoroughly enjoying 
made nmch pleasanter ihan it would ·0th- grnph line 1n operation, and se,eral .htln- a brus skillet turned over :\Jul utal<'n with 
crw1sc"hft,C been', by the cornpnny of ,i , rlrcrl miles more are soon to he rompl~tc<l, ~tick,. 
Offlclal Paper or the County; 
L, HARPER, Editor and Proprietor, 
,10UNT ' 'ERNON, OHIO: 
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~ The New York Su" asks: "Can a 
fraudulent Pressdent <,reate a :new party T 
If he thinks he t:an, he is a. fool. 
.&5r .A.ll other mea.ns having fa.iled some 
uf the churches out West are going to at-
tack the grnsshoppers with prayer. 
~ It is said that disagreement exists 
l,~tween Hayes and Attorney General 
De,ens, of such a character as to force Mr. 
Deveno to resign. 
J6r The Cleveland Plai11 .Dealer of Mon-
day produced the best Map we have yet 
sc?n:ofthe Russo-Turkish war. The P. D. 
is a capital newspaper. 
~ EYen the negroes in the South ha Ye 
gone back on Usurper Hayes. By and by 
the man will have no friends beyond the 
narrow circle of office-holders. 
~ rhe first real "btll!iness transaction" 
Ex-President Grant ha.s engaged in since 
he returned from office, "·as to take out a ,2 
,log license the other day in New York. 
48"" Tho General Assembly of the Pres-
byterian Church of the United States met 
on Thursdny of this week in Chicago.-
Dr. Vnn Dyke, of New York, is Medera• 
tor. 
B<iY" It looks us though Brighum Young 
11 as preparing t-0 get up a Mormon Rebel-
lion out in Utah; and if he does, the re-
maining "twin relic" will have a short ex-
h:itenct~. 
IEt1" And now some of the B&dicalg de-
dare that Hayes is a "Copperhead in dis• 
gnisc," because ho is tll!ing all the influence 
of bis position to "give aid and comfort to 
the rebels." ______ ..... ____ _ 
f/or It is not the protection of the 
Ohristains in Turkey that troubles Rtll!!!ia. 
The cnptnre of Constantinople and the un• 
obstructed control of the Black Seo. is the 
object of the Czar's ambition. 
.la,- Ex-President Grant met with a 
warm reception at . Independence ·Hall, 
Philadelphia, on Monday, while the Usur-
per, who occupies the stolen Presidency, 
was received with icy courtesy. 
~ "Eli Perkins" telegraphs to the 
New York 'un , from the Black Hills, 
)Iay 8th: "Advise clerks, lazy adventur-
ers. and all not willing to work with picks 
aul shovel~, to keep away from the Black 
Hills." 
-----------4iiY" lu making provision for the dis-
tinguished personJ who have rendered 
,uch valuable aid to the Republican cause 
Ill Louisiana, it is sad to think that sister 
Eliza Pinkston 's claims are not as yet been 
recognized. 
- ---------a.iii" As soon as General Comly getl! that 
fureii;n appointment, is is said hat Dea-
con Myers of tho Di,palch is willing to 
step into the Post-office. The I>ilpalch 
will then become "an organ" instead of a 
harpsicord. ____ ,.... .... ___ _ 
c&- Usurper Hayes having stolen the 
Presidency from the Democral!I, is now 
stealing the Democratic policy towards 
the South. He will probably next claim 
that he is a "life-long Democrat, of the 
Jeffersonian school." 
lfii'J" W e sec it stated that "President" 
Hayes has tendered Ex-President Grant 
the use of a Government vessel to convey 
him to England. Under what law of Con• 
gress this act is done is not stated. We 
vould like to have a little light on the sub• 
JCCt. 
'1iil/" "President" Hayes attended the 
annual Banquet of the Chamber of Com• 
merce in New York, on Monday evening, 
and made a little speech laudatory of his 
'Policy," ·which was received with cheers. 
:\Ir. Tilden, the President dejuJ"e, was in• 
· itccl to be present, but sent his "regrets." 
Jim Blaiue is hanging around 
Wushfogton endeavoring to prevail upon 
lli:, Fraudulency to reconsider his action 
n regard lo tho special session of Con-
i,:rc,s; but Hayes has- placed himself under 
the control of Stanley Matthews, aud says 
he won't budge an inch. 
Another Rumpus in Jlexleo. Machine Sllops-To the Voters of It. 
Mexico is ne¥er happy unleos she has a Vernon, 
r~volution on hand; and the indications EDITOR B.A.NNER-On Monday, May 
ju,t now are that the biggest rumpus ever 21, you will be called upon to decide 
known in that country will 11e witnessed whether onr goodly city sball enter upon a 
during the present year. There 1,ere two new era of prosperity, or remain in the 
candidates for the Pre11idency at the late rut into which we li'a,e fallen, and from 
election in that coµntry, and each claimed which we will never emerge, unless some 
that he was elected. Congresgcounted the mean.sare ru.sorted to vastly diflierentfrom 
-rotes, proclaimed Diaz elected, and he the old fogey course now being .pursued.-
was duly inaugurated on Friday last. The There is no city in Ohio, in proportion to 
other claimant, who was "counted out" popuhition, can claim more real wealth 
(Senor Lerdo) hllll raised the standard of than our own; and no city where so little 
revolt. He is backed, not only by a pow• capital is employed in productive indtll!try. 
erful party in Mexico, but has also, it Ourrich men seem to be contentoo. with 
seems, formed an alliance with a formida• hanking, street-brokerage, shaving notes, 
ble party of fillibusters in the United buying tax-titles awl buying and selling 
States, who are now organizing all along bonds. How many machanics and labor-
the Northern borders of Mexico, from the ing men can receive employment by such 
Atlantic to the Paci.fie coast. The object investment of capital? How many empty 
of the fillibusters, or revolutioniot.,;, is to dwellings will be filled in this way t 
secure to the United Btatestheannexation Voters, mechanics, laboring men, :mer-
of all that portion of.Mexlc• lying North chants, professional men! We now have 
of a line drawn from the mouth of the Rio presented au opportunity of placing Mt. 
Grande to San Blas, on the Pacific coast. Vernon on the road to prosperity. Shall 
It would seem strange, however, that we avail ourselves of this chance, or shall 
Lerdo should head a movement which con• we ''lie supinely on our backs," and let 
templates the relinquishment ~f Mexican the bond-holder, the banker, the street-
territory ; but if he can recover his lost broker, and "money changer," bind us 
powerbytbeaidoftbe"AmericanLegion" ha.nd and foot, until we shall loose what-
a strip of land big enough to make a State, eTer of enterprize nnd energy i,, left us r 
weuld only be a fair present to those who T appeal especially to the mechanic and 
rendered him valuable aid. The Lerdo the laboring man. Come up and show by 
Government is represented at Washington your rnte that you still feel an interest in 
while the Diaz Government ha.s neither the good name and welfare of our · city ; 
been recognized by nor has a represents- and at the same)ime administer a rebuke 
tive near our Government. It is said that to the arrogance of those who claim that 
the ftllibusters are organizating three ex• none but tax-payers shall hne a voice in 
peditions along the Mexican borders, and this matter. Who are tax-payers ? Every 
a lively time may be looked for within tho man in Mt. Vernon, is either directly or 
neit sixty days. It is said that they are indirectly a tax-payer-the POOR man as 
backed by some very wealthy men in Cal- well as the RICH. The rich man is made 
ifornia. ____ ....., ..... ____ a tax-payer by the profit derived from the 
A Very Muell E:xa•lned Treasury. labor of the poor man, and should blush 
One D. W. Wood, by some boctll! pocus to taunt the laborer with being a non-tax-
operation, had himself appointed by the payer. Remember, ,oters, that a vote for 
Auditor of State to examine the Knox "shop tax" is a ,ote for renewed life, and 
County Treasury, a.nd he boasted that he energy; employm~nt for th.e labo~ing ma.n 
was going to make a six month's job of it,- 11.nd food and clo~h10g for his fam1~y; and 
at $3 per day. But as soon as Auditor general. prosperity.. A vote aga~st the 
William!I became advi,,ed of the irrespon- beneficml ~easure 1s a blow ~t. the mterest 
sible character of Wood, ho promptly sus- ~d well bemg of onr e~ery 1ntere11t; and 
pended or revoked the appointment. w1.ll hold back and reta10 our progress.-
We may here remark that our County D1Bregard all ~eats, and go the polls and 
Treasury has been six times thoroughly vote your sentiments-
e:umined during the past year:....twice by "Fo:a. SHOP T..LX, YES." 
the C-Ommissioners and Auditor, once by Thaukswivins in New Orlelllls. 
order ef the Court of Common Pleas, and In reoponse to a Proclamation of GoT• 
three times by gentlemen appointed by ernor Nicholls, Thursda.y last, May 10th, 
the Probate Judge. At each examination was observed as a day of thanksgiving and 
the boob. of the Treasurer and Auditor rejoicing in New Orleans. All btll!iness 
were found to agree perfectly, a.nd evefy was suspended. There were services in the 
cent belonging to the county was found to various churches, and a grand military 
1afely cared for in the County's Iron Vault. display-<:ompanies from Mobile taking 
The only "irregularity" reported was that part in the ceremonies. The deposed Us-
the Treasurer, after the custom of his pre• urper, Packard, was not pleased with the 
decessors, Republican and Democratic, for celebration, ifwe may judge by the follow-
th·e last twenty years, has bonowed from ing dispatch he sent to Senator Blaine : 
one fund to pay orders on another fund, NEW ORLEANS, May 10, 1877. 
that might be exhausted, in anticipation of The overthrow of the lawful State gov-
the semi-a.nnual payment of taxes. Mr. ernment was appropriately celebrated to-
Britt-0n has borrowed from a City fund to day. Detachments of the army and navy 
Pav orders on a County fund, precisely as of the United Statet! participatoo. 11-ith the 
, White League of Alabama and Louioia.na 
Republican treasurers borrowed from in this celeliration of democratic success.-
County funds to pay City orders, when our Did poetic jtll!tice require that the honors 
Public School buildings were in progrelS ofth1s achievement should be thus equally 
of erection. This, we admit, is not in ac- divided in the absence of the conunission? 
The gray accorded the post ef honor to the 
cordance with the exact spirit and letter of blue, and asked no apology. The Custom 
the law, but it is neither criminal nor dis- House a.nd Post office were clOlled in ad-
honest. Our Treasurer's have always been miration of the event. It is probable that 
accommodating men, and never like to turn United States interference will not be re-
quired hereafter. 
the holders of orders away while there is 
'!Doney in the Trea.,ury. 
The War News 
Is becoming interesting. The Russia.us 
met with an overwhelming defeat at Ba-
tonm, a city on the eastern shore of the 
Black Sea, losing about 4000 in dead and 
wounded. The Turkish loss i,, not stated. 
As the London 1inu, remarks : "Tho war 
in Asia Minor will not be a parade for the 
Russians, as anticipated." Operations 
have commenced in earnest along the banks 
•f the Danube. The Russians are concen• 
trating immense bodies along the North 
bank of that river, and our latest advi•es 
state that they were preparing to cross at 
eii:ht points siroultaneotll!ly. The sinlting 
of a Turkish monitor on the Danube by a 
shot from a Russian battery, two miles dis-
tant, was 11 splendid specimen of gunnery, 
200 pet!!On perished by this disaster. 
A Terrible Accident at Bock!ord, Illl• 
nols-Twenty•fhe Men Killed, 
A tenibfo accident occured at Rockford, 
I!Hnois, last Friday. About noon the in-
ner walls of the new Court House fell, 
burying twenty-five men in the debris.-
The disaster took place just as the key 
stone was being placed in the dome of the 
main pavilion. The building was not yet 
under roof, and the brick work between the 
iron and stone i:iving way, the entire dome 
and the interior walls of the structure 
came crumbling do11'll with a terrible crash 
was heard nearly a mile away. A ma.n 
named Timothy Flanaga.n, who was just 
putting in the key stone of the final cor• 
nice, jumped for the guy rope of the big 
derrick in front, but missing his aim, fell 
the dista.nce of 1~0 feet to the earth, and 
was dashed to pieces. Other terrible scene,i 
ensued. In a short time an immense crowd 
bad gathered and gone to work to remove 
the wounded and dead. At seven last 
evening the number of dead and mortally 
wounded had reached eleven. Eleven oth-
ers were seriously wounded, but will pro• 
bably recover, 
J8"' Ex-G-0\·ernor Brown and General 
(Senator) Gordon, of Georgia, are engaged 
in a eharp political nod pc?l!Onal contest 
through the papel!!, The former accuses 
the latter, in connection with John Young 
Brown, of Kentucky, and other Southern• 
ers, of selling out the Democratic party 
and electing Hayes. Gordon denies these 
charges, and eays when it came to the 
~ Tho uprising of the Poles h! omi- point of letting Hayes be counted in or 
nous of e,·il to the Russian ca~e. The having oome such man as Morton forced 
name of Polnnd was wiped from the map upon the country by the Senate, he pre-
of the world by the cruel despotism of the fened Hayes; but a pledge" was fu!lt exact-
Czar; ?ut the brav~ sons of T~dde~•! of ed, that H!!yes, after his inauguration, 
Pulask1a and Koscrnsko are still liv10g, should remove the troops from South Car• 
and now is their time to strike for liberty. olina and Louisiana. 
_.. Fred. Douglass, the U1urper's col• 
ored Man!hal of the District of Columbia, 
has rendered himself very offensive by de-
iivcring in Baltimore a lecture on Wash-
ington society, ,vhich is full of venom and 
abuse. The old citizen.s tof Washington, 
many of whom indorsed his appointment, 
are quite indignant, and Columbus Ale:x-
ander, one of his Democratic sureties, says 
bis name must come off Douglass' bond.-
We presume this is the same disgusting lec• 
ture that Douglass delivered in Mt. Ver-
non. 
~ It is nnnounccd that no more ap-
p<•intments can be conferred upon the Ohio 
llepublirans; and yet the good Deacon 
Smith, of the Cincinnati Oa.:ette, Field 
Marshal illurat Halstead, of the Cbmmer-
<ial, ancl Senator Cowles, of the Cleveland 
Leader, arc still out in the cold. 'Tis sad. 
.GEir' It is said that when General Grant 
reaches England, the Queen will call upon 
him, out of regard to the high office he 
has filled, and that he will become the 
guest of Disraeli and other eminent Brit• 
shcrs. It i,, understood that Gra.nt will 
not decline to .receh-c presents while in 
England. ____ ....,,..... ___ _ 
~ Hayes has the vanity to believe 
hat his "Policy" will make Republican 
States out of South Carolina, North Caro• 
lina, and Tennessee; and he thinks Wade 
Hampton will pursue such a course that 
the Republicnns of South Carolina wlll be 
glad to make him their next candidate for 
Governor. 
,l<ir' Wm. E. Dodge, a well•known New 
York Republican, ha., withdrawn from the 
Union League Club of that city on the 
ground that the Club House is nothing 
but n Liquor Dealers' Organization, tha,t 
he, as President of the National Temper• 
nnco Society could not countenance or sus• 
tain any such association, 
a- The penn11nent Exhibition atPhil-
a-lelphia was opened on Thursday lll!lt, 
,)fay 10th. About 100,000 visitors were 
prc,,ent-nmong the number being E:x• 
l'reoidcnt Grant, and His Fraudulency, 
Hayes. When I.ea ving the E:xhibltion 
Orant was taken with a chill, 1111d lay in 
blankets for three hours at the Union 
League HoW<e. 
---------~ General Boynton, the W118hlngton 
c~rrespondent of tho Cincinnati Gazelle, 
w'.lo has recently mado a trip through 
0 iio, rrportt., since his return to Washing• 
ton, thnt the Rei,ublicans nre nearly nil 
di!,Sati,lied with Jlaye•' ''Policy" and he 
exprCS<lc< the hclicf tlrnt tho Democrat. 
will carry the Fltatc next Octolwr by a 
11,r.,;e mnJority. 
J1ii- Among the prominent Republican 
papers that revolt againat the "Southern 
Policy'' &f the Usurper, we may mention 
the Des Moiues Regi,ter, the Ieadin1: Re• 
publfoan paper in Iowa, the Newark (N. 
J.) .. d.d•-erti.!er, a.nd the Rochester (N. Y.) 
lkmocrat and Cllronick. The latter paper 
aft.er denouncing the "Policy" in earnest 
language, concludes in these words : "\Ve 
believe we represent the feeling of a ma• 
jority of Republicans. We believe the 
time has come for Republicam to speak 
out. '\Ve speak, because in conscience we 
are compelled to. We have no favors to 
ask, no resentments to atpease, no pre• 
judlces to gratify." 
I&'" Cowie•, of the Cleveland uadcr, 
had an interview with the Usurper a few 
ennings ago, when the political situation 
was discu d. Cowles told Rutherfraud 
that his Southern policy "would probably 
result in Ohio being loet to the Republi-
cans in October." Hayes "evinced no sur-
prise at this, but said that although a tem-
porary defeat might be encountered at the 
polls, in the end the party would be 
stronger than ever." That's just what John 
Tyler Ul!ed to say. 
_. The Speakership has finally been 
settled beyond all controversy. "Mr. Ran-
dall is calm and confident of success."-
"Mr. Baylor has a sure thing of it." "Mr. 
Cox has just returned from a trip through 
the South, and says all is right." "Mr. 
Goode of Virginia, has a atrong following 
for the 8pl'.akership." On the other hand, 
"General Garfield is sure he will win," 
and "a combination has been effected, 
which will elect General Banks." Now, 
don't you oee it T 
_.. Several papen! have mentioned the 
name of Hon. Frank H. Hurd in connec• 
tion with the nomiDRtlou for Govcrnon.-
We hnvc reason to believe that Mr. Hurd 
is not nn aspirant fer Gubernatoral honors, 
We nndel'5tand, however, that ho Will be 11 
candidate for United States Senator, 
should the Dcmocrnc, carry the ne:xt Leg• 
i~latnre 
.ail"' The steamship "City of Brussels," 
which was supposed to have been lost at 
sea, was met on Tuesday last, in mid-
ocean, by the "City of Richmond," which 
arrived in Ne"· York, on Sunday. The 
Brussels was in a crippled condition, hav-
ing broke her shaft. All the passengers, 
however, including the Canadian pil• 
grims, bound for Rome, were safe and in 
good condition, and the vessels expected 
to make port in eight or ten days. 
1$" The Re.erend Bott, the wicked 
Philadelphia clergyman who has been on 
trial for the seduction of one of the pet 
lambs ot his flock, has escaped by the dis· 
agreement of the jury-eight being for con-
viction, and four for acquittal. Since the 
trial began, the fact has come to light that 
Bott seduced his wife, now living, and was 
compelled to marry her with themuzzleof 
a pistol pointed at his head. He is a gra.nd 
rascal. 
.!I .. ,.,_,, for Old F•~,ea. 
Mr. ~.A.l\PER-Can it be possible that 
the perceptions of a portion of our people 
arc so obtuse they cannot comprehend the 
advantages that would result from the em-
ployment in onr midst, of-one.hundred to 
one hundred and fifty mechanics? See 
1vhat the editoi-of the Akron Beaco11 says 
about the Railroad Shops : 
From the Akron Beacon, May 12th. 
Akron people are blind to their own in· 
terestl!, if they sit still, while the fight goes 
on for the removal of the C., Mt. V. & C. 
R.R. shops to Mt. V ernon. Their aver• 
age monthly pay-roll is $10,000. 
The Editor says the people of Akron arc 
"blind to their interests, if they sit still 
and permit .the shops to be removed to Mt. 
Vernon." A portion of our citizens are 
,tone blind in their opposition to the equip-
ment of these Shops. Oxw ARD, 
Decoration Dn'JI, 
A meeting of the citizens will take place 
at the Court House, on next Saturday 
evening, for the purpose of making arrange• 
ments for the decoration of the Soldiers' 
Gran,s, on the 30th. The ladies arc espec-
ially invited, By order of the S. S. 
Letter from General J&ues, 
Mr. VERNON, 0., May 16, 1877, 
)IR. EDITOR-In the Republican of May 
10, appears an article, Mking a number of 
que,rtions relative to the business of C. Mt. 
V. &.C, R.R. Co., which I represent, the 
greater portion of which were answered 
la.st week by a statement from Mt. Thomp• 
son and myself, appearing simultaneously 
with the communication above referred 
to. The~e are a few minor points, how• 
ever, to which the writer refers, and which 
are not at all pertinent to the question now 
before our people, that I will explain.-
The &publican correspondent is extremely 
an:xious that Jae/a shaK be given, that 
lrulh/ulstatements only should be submit• 
ted, and this I propose to do; a.nd if he or 
they in their opposition to the tax law, 
will confine themselves to the truth, and 
not lie, and undertake to deceive the peo· 
pie by every conceivable subterfuge ima· 
ginable, appealing to prejudice and hatred, 
as they have been for the past two week, 
the issue may be brought squarely and 
honestly before the community. Referring 
to the 6th and 8th questions, this Com· 
pa.ny has 22 locomotive engines, (2 out of 
service) 14 passengers coaches, (1 out of 
service) 10 eabooee co.rs, 12 baggag<1 and 
e:xpress cars, (4 out of service,) and 1!98 
box, stock and coal cars. In order to 
transact our present business properly, we 
should have at least 4 new locomotives and 
4 new passenger coaches. The President's 
report for the year ending Dec. 31, 1876, 
states that there should be added to our 
equipment 30 stock and box cars. This 
was 5 months ago. We absolutely need 
to-day an addition of not less than 75 box 
and stock cars, in order to carry on our 
busineas aatisfacterily, and in addition to 
this, the 2 engines, 1 pa.senger coach, and 
4 eipress cars, now out of service, should 
be rebuilt iromediateiy; as well as 75 to 
80 coal can1, disabled, and we are unable 
to repair them in consequence of lack of 
shop room and too!.. 
7th. In reply to this enquiry, let roe a.sk 
the following question of Geo. Rogel'!!, Esq. 
ls there a prospects of your business in• 
creMing within a reasonable time, so you 
will be able to run your shops on full time 
and give greater employment to labor 
therein? Ifso, from whence do you.expect 
such increase! 
8th. Operating e:xpenses of a railroad 
are alway• paid before interest on bonds or 
dividends. There is no inotance on re-
cord where mechanics and laborel!!s in 
the employ of a railroad, have not re-
ceiYed the full amount of their pay. Bonds 
may be d.efaulted and receivers appointed, 
but the .tl.rst order of the court is to pay 
the employees. 
9th. We do not expect to cl0&1 the 
Akron shops. It would be impessible to 
to keep that end of the road without some 
men at work there. Akron is situated 
within 14 miles of the northern termh,us 
of the line, where all trains complete their 
runs, and some machinery mtll!t be kept 
there to provide for emergencies. ·The re-
building of all cars and engines would be 
d11ne at Mt. Vernon, as "'.Ould all general 
repairs; those requiring immediate atten-
tion only, at the northern end, would of 
course be be done, where they could be 
done quickest. If the Mt. Vernon shops 
11·ere in running order to-day, we would 
put to work therein from 7 5 to 100 men 
immediately. 
In stating what this Company disburse 
at Akron, I do not propose to exclude 
statement.,; of money paid out for materials 
purcbaaed at that point and tll!ed in the 
•hope. That is just as essential to this 
question, as the money paid laborers, for 
do not btll!iness men of the town brin~ in 
their supplies, and the money is prud to 
them. In the statement that we have paid 
out monthly an average of $10,000, we do 
not include one cent for coal or pig iron. 
The only item ma.nufactured at Akron is 
bar iron, the disbursements for which are 
but a small fraction; and if we bad to 
wait for enterprising Kirks, Sturges, Rus-
sells, Rogers, Youngs, Durbin.s, &c., to aid 
in manufacturing enterprises we never 
would be able to get any supplies at Mt. 
Vernon. 
A great deal has been said that there is 
u 1U8fantee 11ive& that the Company will 
work any considerable number of hands 
in their shops here. Mt. Vernon sub-
scribed towards building this road $501000. 
Our late President, Judge Hurd, witnout 
solicitation from any one upended $100,-
000 in \he erection of shop buildings at 
this point, Let those parties who are 
wavering on account of no guarantee, go 
down and go through these buildings, in-
spect them throughly t imagine them well 
stocked with tools an!I machinery, and if 
they do not come away with a. ~ufficient 
guarantee of what would be done, I am 
much mistaken. 
I am free to say that when the11e shops 
are fully equipped, the cituens of Mount 
Vernon can have the assurance that from 
80 to 120 men will be employed steadily 
therein. This is under rather than over 
the mark. 
As an argument against this tax law, 
some of ite opponents have oaid, that the 
amount propoeed to be raised ia too much, 
that they would obligate themselves to 
furnish all the machinery necessary to put 
the lit. Vernon shops in full working or• 
aer for one half the amount, say $22,000. 
Now I will pay $1000 to a.ny one who 'l'l'ill 
bring me a man who will for $22,000 agree 
to equip the11e shops in complete running 
order, he to furnish a bond, guaranteeing 
that he will do so, containing as surtities 
the signatures ofR. C. Kirk, George Rogers 
W. B. Ruseell and F. D. Sturges. 
In conclusion, let me sa.y that this is not 
a Railroad ·project. It did not emanate 
from any one having the remotest connec· 
tion with this Compa.ny. Home enterpris-
inir gentlemen, heavy tax-payers in this 
community, who realized that the city 
needed something to impart new life and 
vigor to it, and looking to the large and 
comrondiotll! shop buildings of the R. R. 
Co., as the surest method to bring this 
about, were the originators of the measures, 
and they little dreamed of the fierce op· 
poeition it would receive from the few 
parties who are now so strenuously work· 
mg to secure its defeat. But they have no 
hope of success, for their misrepresenta-
tions are reacting upon them, and the sup-
port they expected, is daily diminishing. 
G. A. J-ONES. 
DA. R1vENBU1tGlf, who stopped a few 
weeks in Newark, mini,,tering to the relief 
of persom afflicted with stammering, stut-
tering, &., is now in Mt. Vernon. The 
Doctor's success, in -Newark in relieving 
those who placed tholll!!el ves under his 
care, was complete. He is an enthusiast 
in his line, and he never fails to inspire 
his patientl! with a feeling of confidence 
that they will be cured. A conviction of 
this sort is a great help in overcoming dif-
ficulties of any sort, and in the case of 
stammering it seems to have more than 
ll8Ual potency. Dr. Rivenbunrh is bose of 
his business, and no stammerer should 
-omit to place himself under hiH treatment. 
-Newarle .A11u:rican, 
Dr. Rivenburgh is now in lit. Vernon, 
at the Rowley House, and will remain un-
til May 22d, those that are afflicted should 
call soon as he will positively lea Ye on the 
evening of that date. 
MARRIED, 
In Mt. Vernon, May 13th, uy Rev. W. 
Thompson, Mr. W. M, Thomp,oll to Mn. Ma· 
tilda Evans, 
At the r .. iueucc of Mr. Charles Cooper, lit. 
Vernon, May 16th, by ReT. W. Thompson, Yr. 
Xavier L. Oili, of Chicago, to Mi,o Adele 
Coo!'<•• I ' 
RUSS AND TURK. 
The Russians Deteated at Batoum ..lf. 
ter a Bloody Battle. 
LoND-ON, May 14.-The Telegraph'• 
special from Batoum, Friday, midnight, 
says: 
About five o'clock this roorniog the 
Russians largely augmented, advanced 
with field artil1err and- macle a furious at-
tack upon the heights defending Batoum 
on the land side, occupied by Basbi-Baz-
ouks. The Ottoman troops were entrench-
ed, and opened "- terrible, well-sustained 
fire ofrannon and mUBketry, which liter-
ally mowed the Russians down in swartbs. 
They fell by scores and hundreds on the 
plain below the Turkish positions. Dur-
lllf: their attempts to make way against 
this fire, a body of Turkish horse and foot 
troops, taking advantage of the thick for-
est, broke upon the flank of the Russian 
column, and effected a great slaughter;the 
the Muscovites bein,; upon a ground per-
fectly open, and havmg no cheice but to 
fight or fly. In a short time the spot which 
was the scene of this flank movement be-
came covered with dead and dying Rus-
sians, but the dying enemy quickly brought 
up reinforcements and the battle was re-
newed with much determination. For 
ma.ny heurs the efforts of the assailantl! 
were desperately maintained, but toward 
midday their artillery fire graudually 
slackened and they at length withdrew ate 
ter suffering considerable 1osses. 
An eye-witness of this important en-
gagement testifies that the Ottoman sol-
diers behaved admirably. They had, 
however, during a great part of the action 
the ad,,antage of intrenchments on high 
ground, and it is due to this fact, no doubt 
that their losses, compared to the Russians, 
were insignificant. 
The Telegraph's Batouru dispatch, 
dated Saturday says the victory was woo 
by the extraordinary courage of the Bashi-
Bazouks. The dead ancl wounded Rus-
sians exceed 4000. The engagement last-
ed over eight hours' actual fighting. The 
last of the Russians did not withdraw un• 
t.il near midnight. The Russians lost 
many guns. The only Turkisk officer of 
note killed is Khalim Bey, Major of irre-
gulars. 
THE SINKING OF THE )1ONTron. CON.FIRM-
ED. 
KIBCHENEFJ;, May 12.-lt is officially 
confirmed that the Russians sunk . a large 
Turkish monitor in the Danube yesterday. 
A shell penetrated the boiler of the moni-
tor, resulting in an explosion, which fired 
the magazine. The monitor sunk and the 
entire crew and 200 soldiers perished. · 
- The engine of an East-bound freight 
on the B. & 0. railroad, while nearing 
Campbell's station, Ohio, Wednesday 
noon, exploded, killing Brakeman Bell, 
badly scalding Fireman Baldwin and 
sligbly injuring Engineer Quinn. The 
cars were thrown 'off the track. 
Dr. Bull's C.ugh Syrup is particularly 
recommended for children. It cures 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Sore Throat, and 
Whooping Cough. Is pleasant to the 
taste and acts like a charm. Price, · 25 
cents. · 
LOCAL NOTICES, 
-------w. C. Sapp offers the handsomest line 
of Summer Silks in.the market. Call and 
see them, at great bargains for cush. 
Special bargains now at ,T. Sperry & 
Co's. in Carpets at 20, 22, 30, 33, 35, 40, 50, 
60 and 65 cents, 
----------
At W. C. Sapp's will be found the best 
Blk Silk Gros Grain, for 1.00 in Knox 
county. This is a great bargain. 
0oUGlf9, COLDS, Sore Throat, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all diseases or the Lungs 
and Chest are readily cured by Dr. Mar-
shall's Lung Syrup, a remedy which never 
fails to give satisfaction. Priee 25 cents. 
For sale by ISRAEL GREEN. 
W. C. Sapp will not be undersold in any 
class or kind of goods. mayl8wl 
Will any one dispute the fact-that W. 
C. Sapp offers the handsomest line of 
Children's, Misses and Ladie<J Hosiery ev-
er sho,m in Mt. Vernon. 
Silver Plated Spoons, Kni,esand Forks, 
Baskets, Castors, best goods, lo1rest prices, 
at Arnold's. 
We cheerfully say that uo customers will 
be dishonestly dealt with at W. C. Sapp's. 
Arnold has the largest stock, newest de-
signs, newest goods in Carpets, Mattings 
and Rugs in Knox county aud better still, 
sells at the lowest prices. 
W. C. Sapp takes the lead in goocl goods 
and a.t prices defying competition. 
A big line of Straw and Chip Hats, and 
the genuine Murphy Hat to be bad at Van 
Akin's at lowest prices. ap2itf 
Handsome 2 button Kid Gloves in beau-
tiful tints at W. C. Sapp's-cbeap. 
\Vall Paper and Borders, new patterns 
opened every day, at Arnold';. 
Ladies Silk Sacques-also Linen Suits 
for ladiea and children; ladies under-
clothing, etc., at ,v. C. Sapp's-handsome 
and cheap. 
----------
.. Genuine Murphy Hats." 
Re ware of Im posters! as we nre the 
manufacturer's sole agent for this city. 
14BA.LDWIN THU HATTER.'' 
"We can't tell a lie." There arc other 
stocks of Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, 
Rugs, Paper Hangings and Window 
Shades in the city, but the popular ver-
dict is tbat our stock is the largest, best 
assorted and cheapest. J. SPERRY & Co. 
Arnold is selling Queensware, Spoons, 
Knives and Forks, etc., at lower prices 
that at any former year. 
Wall Paper, Borlers and Window 
Shades, cheapest at J. Sperry & Co's. 
Arnold sold over 9,000 bolts of Wall 
Paper during the month of April. 
Go to the one price Clothier, Kremlin 
No. 1, and saye money. 
Do not buy any Carpets until you look 
at Arnold's. llfore goods than any others; 
lower prices and better styles. 
Joe Hoo1,er., 
(Record 2:31¼ a.t five year. ) 
,vm serrn a li,nited member of mares 
from May 1st to July 1st, at the· stable of 
Wm. Sanderson,jr.,, Mt. Vernon, nt $25 
the season; $35 to insure. Mares kept at 
reasonable rat~. AJI accidents and escapes 
owners risk. May4m2. 
,vindow Cornices, Curtain Loops, Chan-
deliers, elegant designs of l'nrlor Papers at 
Arnold's. 
Looking Gla..sses, cheapest at Aruold's. 
Wall Paper, cheapest at Arnold's. 
Carpets, cheapest at Arnold's. 
A.dmlnistrator's Notice, 
N OTICE is hereby given that the muier• /lligncd hns been appointed nod qualified 
Administrator of the Estate of 
ARTHUR G. RUNY AX, 
late of Kuo.x County, Ohio, dccens<..id, l)y the 
Probate Court of said count\r, 
mayl8w~ 
D. C. MONTGO)IERY, 
A<lwinistrator. 
OHIO S'l'd'l'E NEWS. 
- p.,p_ Myers, Esq., has again assumed 
the management oftheShawhan House at 
Tiffin, 0. 
- James Lovett, of Lima, fell from the 
pµot-of an engine at Piqua, on the 14th, 
and was killed. 
- There are fourteen candidates for the 
Democratic nomination for sheriff in Co· 
shocton county. 
- The Caledonian Stave Factory at 
Belmore was burned Thursday morning.-
Loss $20,000; insurance $11,000. 
- J°ohn Behen, a dissipated character 
of Sandusky, died ofapoplexcy on Sunday, 
induced by excessive drinking. 
- On Sunday eYening, at Galion, Ml!!. 
Benjamin Allen, while crossing the Rail-
road track, was run over and instantly 
killed. 
- George Strauer, a farmer residing 
near Delaware, was killed by the cars on 
Friday evening, while returning home 
walking on the track. 
. -A number of Polish laborers engaged 
in a fight at Berea Thursday evening, 
Frederick Luca was instantly killed and 
John Skarey fatally injured. 
-A man named Schmidt committed 
suicide in Piqua, on Monclay by shooting 
himself through the heart. Demestic in• 
felicity is said to be the cause. 
- Charles Zulsky, a Sandusky machin• 
ist, committed suicide by drowing himself, 
his body being found in the bay on Sun-
day, where it had been for several days. 
- The Hocking Valley Road is locat-
ing its branches. Coal is now shipped 
from the Straitl!,ille mines t-0 Detroit•in 
INSPECTOR'S REPORT. 
1b the Ho11oralik Judge of Probaie, K,m: Coun.ly, Ohio · 
SIR :-!Jy authority derived from you, ofliciallv, bearin~ ,lak the 30!h day of April,. Lo,7, 
and ~fter be1~g dul_y ~wort?- according to law, I, SAM'L. H. PETER)L-\.1' , a~ 1n -.:1)e('to~ \\ 1th.out 
previous notice or mtimation to_ the County Treasurer, or au ,· other per:-011, of 111u1..:h 111lention, 
a.id fo'rthwith enter into the County TreasUl'J: and proceeded Immediately t-0 l'Ount the moueytl 
the!'ein, and ins~ct the Boob1 Records ud Youchcra ther«:-of: tog~ther with :1ll otl~c.r prope~ty 
which should be m the custody of the Tr,euurer. In compliance wnh the law reqmrrnjJ certifi, 
cates of such examination I hereby certify that Four Thousand SeYen l'luudre<l aud Fift.y-four 
and ~ ty-eighth oue-h~ndreth dollars was the exact amount of money so found and counted 
in ~e Oouut.y Trerumry, and that U1e statement annexed, which agrees witl.• the book8 of t~e 
Auditor, preseuts the exact balances am.l o,·er#payments in each fund, an<l oi rroperty then m 
the custody of the TrealSurcr. R<!spcctfully submitted. 
SA.11l'L, H. PE'l'EBHAN, 
F'riday, l~ay 4th , 18i7. INSPECTOR. 
g: 
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General Fund.......................... ... ...... ......... ......... .... .. ......... .. ............ 210.0V 
Fire............. ..... ...... .. ....... ....... ........................................................ ."'i::Ji .~ J 
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twenty-four hours, while formerly it re• RECAPITULATION. 
quired ten days, County Fuu.i,;-~\.mouut Overpaid ................ ........................................................ ~7,111.84 
-A girl named Minnie Hamilton com• c·t Co r F' 1 1 ---1 y rpora 1011 llnt.-Ba ancedue said Fuqd thi::i <late .......................... .. ....... ... .. 4,483.00 
mitted suicide at Columbus on Friday, by City School Fund-Balance due onid Fund this date.. .................. ............ ............... 4,932.04 
taking a dose of laudanum. It was the Total amount <lue the City .................... ............................................................... ~ 
third attempt at her life within a short ---
time. No cause i::s assigned. }'uuds iu Treasury to meet al>o,·t! awolWt due Cit~ ............................ . ,.................. 4,764.78 
- The residence of J oho Miller, near 
Mechanicsburg, wus entered last Sunday 
night by tramps, who carried away valua-
bles to the amount of forty dollars. They 
were arrested and the amount recovered. 
-A young lad named Johnnie Bonder, 
while riding on a tramway at the Strat-
ford Paper Mill, near Delaware, a few days 
ago, was, by a surge of the cars, pitched 
into a vat of boiling water, and scalded to 
death. 
- A youug man Ly the name of Alonzo 
Terrill, colored, was arrested at Conneaut 
on Thursday night, charged with setting 
fire to the barn of the Ashtabula County 
Infirmary some weeks ago. He has con-
fessed . . 
- Solomon Wilbur, a confectioner, do-
ing btll!iness at Ko. 161 Orange street, 
Cleveland , sucided on Saturday by shoot• 
ing himself in the head. Wilbur was 
twenty-three years old, and unmarried .-
Cause, ill health. 
-A little daughter, aged about six 
years, of J elleraon Bogan, near Robinson, 
Ohio, was badly burned Sunday afternoon, 
by her clothes catching fire from the stove. 
She lingered in intense agony until Mon-
day, when death relieved her. 
- The N orthwestcrn Ohio Ucdical As-
sociation will holcl its next semi-annual 
session at Van ,v ert, commencing on the 
22d day of this month. Prof. E. H . Hyatt, 
of Delaware, will deliver an address to the 
members of the society and the citizens of 
Van Wert on the evening of the 23d. 
- In the Sloane-Farlow case, Judge 
Prentiss, of Cleveland, on Tuesday, deliv• 
ered, an opinion denying the motion for 
the attachment of the Receiver of the Cin• 
cinnati, Sunduslcy & Cleveland Railroad, 
for disobedience of the order of the Judges 
in Cham bets. 
- At Fremont, on Sunday, John Mul-
cahy, struck his wife on the head with 11n 
axe. Two daughters who wero in the room 
then struck him with a stick. He then 
dropped the axe and picked up a kettle 
and struck his wife again, knocked her 
down. She is very low, and will probably 
die. Mulcahy is in jail. 
A.N ORDINANCE 
'ro establish the Centre and flx th~ Wltlth 
ot\Vooster Avenue, ln th, City of Mount 
Vernon: 
SECTION 1. Be lt ordo.~ued by tbe City 
Council of the 1,;jty of Mount. V e rnon. that 
tbe center of Wooster Avenue tu sald city 
of Mount,- Vernon be and the same ts here-
by fixed and established as follows: Com• 
m~nclng at a stake ln the center or said 
avenue. marked D on a plat antl snr• 
vey made by John D. Lewis. now on fl.le In 
the ofttce of the Ci Ly Civil Engtnecr 1 cmd 
dated June 10th, A. D. 1871:i, (to which tmr• 
vey and plat. and the report tbereou 0 rel• 
erence 1s here had)i thence north 41 60' 
east by the needle, too. stake in the center 
or i;altl avenue, marked B, 1ndicatetl on 
said pln.t by a red Ji ne.; thence north 4.20 5' 
east by the ne~1.lle to a. t;Lake marked G 
and being the present corporation llne. al 
all of said pol nts so m':1.rked-D. n a.na G 
-there Is o.n lron sta.k.e 1mnk to grade. 
SEC. 2. Be it ordained by the Vitv COUU• 
c\l of the City of Mount. Vernon. Ohto, 
tbo.t tbe width or the sa.ld Woo11ter Ave-
nue be and the same Is hereby tlxeJ and 
establH,hed nt atxty•t.wo (62) foet; that ls to 
say. thtr~y-one (31) feet on each side of the 
sald llne. now mdlcatetl by the said D. B 
and G, on said plo.L aud survey. 
SEC, 8. Tills ordluance to be lu force 
and take enect from and nfter l t.s pra.ssage 
and due publlcatlon, 
Passed May 14, A. D. 1877. 
C. S. PYLE, C.M HlLDRLTU. 
Clerk. President . 
22·1 
GREAT REDUCTION in PRICES 
J. Stauffer&Son 
THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE. 
Our Spring stock of CLO'l'HINtl is lari;e aud well selected. We pay cash fbr 
goo.Js, and buy them in ,uch large quant1ti88, that we are enabled to retail our 
goodat the same _price as smaller dealers have to pay for theru. Our stock. 
consists of MEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOY'S READY-MADE CLOTHING 
HATS, CAPS, SATCHELS, VALISES, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS' 
and a great variety of FANCY SUITINGS, CASI Il\lERES, BROAD 
CLOTHS, and in fact everything that is generally kept in a 
Cheaper "nd in larger quantity and great.er variety than ever before bhown ia 
Mt. Vernon. Call and see our great bargai.us. Gen ti good, well-made suib! 
for $/i.00, $5.75 and 37.00, youths full suits •!.00, and other goods in prop<>r• 
tion. OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT is under the supervision of 
GEORGE F. FRISE, 
Whose reputation ru1 a FIRST-CLASS CUTTER is uu urpa:sc<l. CLOTHING 
macle to order in first-clru;s style, and file guaranteed at I s prices than any 
house iu Mt. Vernon. Cutting done at all times on short notice. 
J. STAUFFER & SON. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, lla.y 4., 18i"7•w8 
War in Turkey! 
WHEAT $2.25 IN TOLEDO! 
And PRINTS 16 a.nd 20 YARDS FOR ONE DOLLAR, and all other Goods in 
proportivn at the CHEAP CA, H TORE of 
J. C. Swetland & Co. 
We are olforing a large stock. of Spring and Summer Goods, every dollar 
bought for C<Uh down, 11t rock bottom prices, which we are selling cheaper than 
ever offered in Knox county for C<Uh 011ly in part ru, follo"·s : 
Black and Colored Sil.ks, Blnck and Cloths, Cassi mer ••, J can~, Cotton-
Colored Cashmere,, double-fold Black ades, Dcnius, Duck•, Pnnt Lincm, 
Alpacas 16ic., Whit.a Dress Good!', Table Liueus, Brown and Bleach Mus-
Dress Linens, Hamburg Edgings and lias, Ticks, Ginghnm~, Whit-0 Quilts, 
Laces, Harris SeamlCS5 Kid Gloves, Wh ite and C-olored Cru:pct Warp, ete. 
Parasols, Ties, H,jkfa, Shawls, H osiery, Agcnt8 for Mme. Demor L Patterns, 
Paris Styles Hoop Skirts; agents for also for the Celebrated Jamestown Al• 
Roby's Patent Double Busk C-Oroet- paccas and .l[olwirs, will not fade or 
.. \. AD,UIS. HS, ROGERS. the best aucl most durable made. shrink in W a,shiug; Linen Crash, Bags, 
Bats, Carpet.•, etc. --o--
TO BLACKSllITHS, 
,v AGON-lUAKERS · 
AXD FARMERS: 
·we "ouhl cull your attention tu our Large 
Stoek of Good"I, cou'!h-ting in part. of a large 
stock of • 




Springs and Axles, 
Thimble Skdus, 
Steel Tire, 
Double a.nd Single Shovels, 
Machine Boll'!, 
\\rood nm.I Lug Screw a, etc. 
"VV"OOD--VV-OEl.:K., 
COSSISTIXU OJ:i' #\ L.\.ltCE STOCK OF 









Nt!ckyokl"'s, r:k:., etc. 
Buggy Bodies and Gearing ; a.lso 
Spring Wagon Gearing. 












Call aml i;ec u~, 1111d satisfy yoursch·cs Urnt 
we a.re seJJing at hottom prices. "Quick Sales 
and Small Profibi" fa our motto. 
ADAMS & ROGERS, 
~ All that buy for cash 
mean o.nd will do what we say. 
call and examine for yourself. 
please reull.nuuer, we always 
If you ha,ve any doubts please 
J. CJ. SWETLA.ND co. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., .\.pril ! 7, 1877-wlO 
School Bouse for Sale. 
By or<ler of the Boal'\l of Ednctition urthc City of ).[t. Veruon 1 I will offer forisale, on 
Sa.turday at 2 o'clock P. )I., Ma..y Ztitb 1877, 
at Puhhc Auction, 011 th~ prcm ist:!i, a. certain 
parcel of real estu.tc, b'ituatc at the ew-tern ter-
minus.of lligh street in said city of Mt. Yer• I 
non, in the County of Knoi:..t i11 the. State of 
Ohio, known M the Ccuter 1<.un School pro11• 
ert,·, and bei11g the same propert)· conn:yed 
to ihe Boa.rd of u'lucatiott, or Chnton towu-
-tibip, Kno,c Cv.1 Ohio, by Y . JI . Mit-ehell and 
wife, by JL-ed recorded on page 71, book V V 
record ofJee<ht of su.itl Countv. Stt.hl Board 
reserve the right lo reject all bids. 
TERYS OF 8ALE: One third cash ou duy of 
tiale i one thfrU in one year; oue third in two 
years from the duy of sulo. Deferred puy• 
ment, to be secured by notes aud mortgage on 
the premhlos1 bouring interest from doy of:ill.lc, 
W. P. BOGARD S 
April27w5 clerk. 
•-- ·--•-J 
--~ i~NFJ ~ 
•~~-¥:.au ,!_/.I 
'J'Ju.• healtlth_•/1,l 01:· ns nrc linb 
to oh~trul't.iou~ in th1 · 1)0,q•}-.. Don ' t nt"gl1::1·t 
thc111. lt 1s nol necc<:,ary lo oulrn.L(" the palate 
\\ith nnu~m1 llru~ in ... lH'1l l·•~c. The woi-t 
effcrtin• hu.ati\'C le UO\\ u is 1.'urra.ut'"I 11' r\'cs.-
cc.nt :,,:eltzcr A1~rient1 antl H ji-, nt~n the mo.~1, 
ag~ecable. ,!ts operation is. i,oothiu;_.:, (•ouliu::,,. 
p~rnlcs~. 8olt1 hy a ll dn1gg, ... t.q. ___ _ 
500 CLOVER SEED lllJLLER 
:i~ou SA.LE. 
Sealed Proposals Senti J;,r eirrularofonr uew Double Httll,•r, Patent('{\ March tlth, l ~i7. " 'c \°ha.llcng-c the W lLL be receiveJ 11.t the office of U1e world that il will hull rrn<l 1.:ll.!..ln nwrci,;cetl-i Clerk oftl1e Bourdof Education of Lib- dca.11 ilbcttcr, that il h more 1<im\1le durabl(', 
erty township1 Kuox couutyt Ohio, until tweh·c I and easily luu1t.H~ thR1t an.,·uthcr 1u{1t.~r mtt\ll'. 
o'clock, at noou., o.n the 26tu day of. May, A. Hagert.to.,\ n #\ grn.-nltura l Jmj1ku1('11f )LauutKl' 
D., 1877, for lm1lJ.m,r n School Ilouse rn School tunog- Co., lla~c1~tow11, Mt. .\J,((:nt11 "uuiL'< 
District No. 4, in Bnfd township of Liberty, ac- fur :talc of~rne. 
cording to the plans aud •pccifieatiou, on file THE BL a ---
in sale office. Each bid mu,t contain the ..... C:K ll(LLS, 
uameofcverypc.n;ou iutere t-ed in the Bame,. 13l·-ll.N:~.AGt' JHE,,\ho lm1-;!-! JK't1I J:?yl'ur~ 
and be n.ccompanied by o. autlicient guaranty m l us regwn. Ltlh!,t aN.-ounts of Gold nml 
of some disiutereste<l ~rson that if the bid 11!1 Sil\'er pro,p<.-ct"', Airri •ulturl\.l and Gl'a .. z.ins re-
accepted a. contraot ,nil be entered into, nml source~, Ch mat('( Huntin~, Fii-hin"', lnt.lurn:,.., 
the performRnce of it protJerly sooul'\...-d. The and Settlel"K' :.h. ,·cntur s ,dth 1 hem :Yinin,i.:; 
bid for each kind of matcnnl called for by the ~nd ,vild \\'eskrii Life, th Wnterf;lls, Boil 
specifications must bo stated separately, end 111g Gep,er!-!, noble Scenerr immense Gor~e~ 
the J>rfoe of each given, nnd the p~ioe of labor ete. ,vith '27 fine illustru."tfon"', nnd new mop: 
must also be separnt.cly st(ltcd. None but the Price ONLY 14J ENTB. Hold h,· n.ll NeWl"i• 
lowest responsible hid will be accepted, aml lleolerF- or !-t!nt po!-t -pnid for 12 l'Cn·ts by DON 
the board m~y reject llll biili. Dy order of the NELLtY, LO\ D & ( '0., l'uhlishe1-s., Chieoh,o, 
Boar<lof Education. 111. 
ap2iw4 FRANK SNYDER, Clerk. -----------------
For Sale Ch ear I 
$ 5 TO $20 per clay at home. Samples worth $1 free. 8TI:SSON & Co., Port~ Deacon i)[cCormick's old t,.tnml, on the Pub~ 
IUld, Ue. lie Sq,rnrc. mayl8w4 
A L.rnI.ES' S..i.nDLE, almost new. 
~t the BANNER 0FFI E. 
Call 
$ 5 00 A UONTII n ccrlnlnt\' to any per. 011 selling our LETTER 
Book. No press, brush or water 119("<.1. S..'\nl]ll& 
llook worth "3.00 en\ frt'C. , •nd awmy for-
eircular. EXCELSIOR CO., li Tribune ~llil<\ 
1 ing, C'hicA.gn. 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ............... MAY 18, 1877. 
LOC.!IL BREt,•.l'P.lES. 
- The B.1.:s-sER for sale at Taft & Co's 
- The BANNER is also for sale at Chase 
&. Cassil's. 
- The farmers are jubilant over the high 
prices of wheat and corn. 
- A mare has been named Wine. She 
is probably sister to a pony of brandy. 
- Lilac bu➔hes may be trained to be 
trees by cutting away all shoots but one. 
- By a recent law all chattel mortgages 
must be recorded, to give them force and 
nlidity. 
- Mrs. G. :U. Shaffer, of Mt. Liberty, in 
this county, was seriously injured on Mon-
day by a runaway. 
- It is said that wheat bran sprinkled 
on growing cabbage will prevent worms 
from destroying it. 
- Delaware claims to ha1·e the greatest 
number of Murphys, according to its pop· 
lation, of any town in Ohio. 
- Sewing Machine agents are now sel• 
ling the stock on hand at about one half 
the price formerly demanded. 
- A woman who wont chew a spring 
radish clean up to the ends of her fingers 
doesn't belong to this weak world. 
- "Gentlemen of leisure taking sun 
baths," is the title by which corner loafers 
are to be henceforth distinguished. 
- "Short settlements make long friends." 
We quote this old truism for the benefit of 
ome of our delinquent subsr,ribers. 
- Twenty-cent sill-er pieces are be• 
coming quite plenty. Don't make a mis • 
take and receh·e them for quarters. 
- The Ohio Legislature has passed a 
bill requiring hotel and boarding house 
keepers to provide suitable fire escapes. 
-In a few short weeks the busy house· 
6y will add comfort to the repo8e of lym · 
pbatic old bachelers and sleepy old maids. 
- Oyste1s R no longer seasonable, but 
yQu can devour 11 10 cent cucumber, and 
then take a dose of Jamaica ginger to make 
it digest. 
- With the exception of Pittsburgh, 
Steubenville has turned out more reform-
ed liquor drinking lecturers than any place 
in the country. 
- Married, by paStor A. J. Wiant, at 
his house in Mt. Vernon, l\Iay 13, 1877, 
Mr. Peter D. Proper and Miss Jennie 
Knox, both of Bangi Station. · 
- Union township, Licking county, is 
to be divided into two election precincts. 
There are se,eral other townships in that 
county that would bear dh·ision. 
- Mt. Gilead Regi,/er: .And now Mt. 
Vernon is talking of a baby show. Who 
believes that a collection of l\It. Vernon 
babes wouldn't be a great curio,ity? 
-There are some folks who insist upon 
it that the cold wave that passed over the 
country this Spring was the direct result 
of the Murphy cold water movement. 
- We learn that Deacon Dave Fisher, 
of the Hardin County De111oerat, leads the 
M11rphy movement in Kenton. Another 
•oul reecued on the brink of destruction ! 
- Wa learn from our grain deniers and 
millers that there is nry little wheat in 
Knox county at prnsent-scarcely enough 
to supply the local demand until harvest. 
- "Eggs for hatching may be kept sev-
eral weeks in Spring in a moderately warm 
closet, occasionally dipping them in water 
and changing their position once a week." 
- Keep the shot gun loaded and con-
veniently leaning behfod the do11r, for this 
is the season for shirt venders, lightning 
rod and patent right men to begin their 
harvest. 
- Show us a town, truthfully remarks 
an exchange, where the merchants all pa· 
tronize their local papers and we will show 
you one that a Dutch peddler would stand 
a poor chance in. 
- ,v fl are informed from official sources 
that the C. Mt. V. & C. Railroad has upon 
its pay rolls the names of 52 cmployes 
who are resident of l\It. Vernon, and of 
this number 43 have families, 
-The Rev. C. George Currie, Rector 
of St. Luke's Church, Philadelphia, has 
accepted the appointment to preach the 
- 'A few families out at Gambier, "mere-
ly to gratify a whim," as the Argur claim!!, 
desire to mon the Congregational Church 
of that place "from its beautiful site to a 
back street," and against this movement 
the balance of the congregation and •up-
porters haYe signed an earnest protest. 
- Charlie and Billy Sanderson have 
purchased a splendid cab from a Philadel-
phia manufactory, and. exhibited it on 
the streets ,v ednesday evening, drawn by 
four white horses. It is altogether the 
nobbiest turn out ever brought to t-own, 
and the young men deserve due praise for 
their enterprise. 
- Information has bceu received from 
Newark that Marshal Brooke arrested two 
men at that place on Wednesday, who 
were recognized as the parties who burg-
larized the house of Samuel Lafever near 
this city ]a,;t week. The two watches were 
found in their possession, but the not<"! 
were not recovered. 
- D. B. Kirk, as Assignee, sold the real 
estate and fixtures of the John Cooper En-
gine M'f'g Co., on last Saturday, May 12, 
to Mr. John Tudor, Trustee for himself 
and others, for 16,667-about two-thirds 
of the appmised rnlue. "\Ve are informed 
that the preferred st-0ekholders have bought 
up most of the claims against the com pa• 
ny, thus insuring that the hops and ma-
chinery will remain intact, and no part or 
parcel sold out of the city. 
-The two parties arrested nod lodged 
in Jail Inst week on suspicion of being 
burglars, were brought before Justfoe Ew-
ing on Monday, on a charge ef carrying 
concealed weapons, to which they plead 
guilty and were fined $25 and costs. The 
Constables levied on the revolvers, watch-
es, &c., found in their possession when ar-
rested, to pay the costs, and the prisoners 
were set at liberty. The reason they were 
not prosecuted for having burglar tools in 
their possession, was that the law is not 
broad enough to coyer their case. 
LOC.'lL PEBSO.l\".IZLS, 
- Frank Ward, Esq., of the Mansfield 
Shield made us a pleasant call on Monday. 
- Mr. George W. 1\Iorgan, jr., of New 
York, was registered at the Curtis House, 
on Monday. 
- The CYer·welcome and genial face of 
Hon. Frank H. Hurd, of Toledo, was seen 
upon our streets this week. 
- Mr. John Denny returned home last 
week, from New York, and will remain 
here during the summer solstice. 
- Mr. Sam'! H. Peterman, will repre• 
sent '1.'imon Lodge No. 45, Knights of 
Pythias, at the session of the Grand Lodge, 
which meets in Toledo, on May 23d. 
- Arthur G. Runyan, an aged an high-
ly respected citizen, residing on Mulberry 
street, died on Friday, 1\lay 4th, of heart 
disease, aged 81 years and 8 months. 
- l\Ir. James Muldowney, accompanied 
by two nieces, started for New York on 
Wednesday, where they will take the In-
man line for a trip ·10 Ireland, and a visit 
to friends on the "ould sod." 
- Dr. Rivenburgh, who is ad,·erti,ed in 
this week's paper to cure stuttering, is tlie 
master of his profe,;sion. There. is no 
humbuggery bout him. Some of his 
cures have been almost miraculous. 
- Mr. Thomas J. Little, of Auburn, 
Alabama, called upon us this week, and 
renewed his subscription to the BL..,,~"ER. 
Mr. L. is visiting in the family of his 
brother-in-h11v, illr. Henry Mills, of this 
vicinity. 
Th, ./lmaleur Theatrlcal11. 
The Mt. Vernon Lecture and Dramatic 
Association, gave their first entertainment 
on Wednesday evening, May 9th, at Kirk 
Hall, before a pretty fair audience, al-
though the merits of the c·ompany deser,-
ed a house packed to full seating capacity. 
Two piece of good merit were produced-
T/1c ~t Husband, a French rama, and 
Old Goo,ekrry, a highly amusing farce. 
ThQ Association numbers over fifty 
members, and most of those who partici-
pated on this occasion, made their first 
appearance before the footlights-hence 
their restlessness, and at time.; unnatural 
acting-mo,ing about when they hould 
be standing still, or their eyes fascinated 
upon something at their feet. An old ac-
tor or actress never looks at the floor, nn-
Bacealuureate Sermon hef<•re the graduat- I th te · ·t b t th · 
. . ess o sen nee requires 1 ; u eir gaze 
1ng clas.~ of Kenyon, m J nne. th h ti d b d th di 
. appears as oug xe eyon e aU< -
- Gam?ier Argus: llir. Robt. B_. Mont- ·cnce, and when in coloquy they look each 
gomery will start for N cw.Orleans m a few th d. t · th A t h d H • ds . . . o er uec m c eye. ma curs ave 
ays. e mten Vl8ltmg all through the great trouble with their hands, frequently 
So~th, old battl~ grounds and other P!aces making gestures before they utter the 
of.mtere t. It 1s a purely pleasure t11p. ds , tt· th t t · 
Th R G "' p . wor , ,orge mg a ges ures are reqmr-
- o ev. eorgc ". eppcr 1s a great d h · Th , I h d · f h. t J h JII e to cmp as,ze. ese ,au Is, owever, 
aS mirer 0,.."N is fco,uVn ryman dp ~ c- will wear awav in time, ancl ease and 
weeney • .......,._b o ooster, an 1s very -
· th t >< 'I S h II graceful movements upon the boards will 
anxious a mr. u c . s a consent to t k th • 1 be th D t' d.d f, Go a e eir pace. 
e emocra IC can l ate or vernor. The Lo,/ Husband was almost too 
- The commencement exercises of the 
Utica Normal School will be held at Utica Frenchy for this community, although the 
plot was replete with interest. "Frances," 
on Friday, May 25th, at 9 A. M. This the deserted wife was well rendered by 
school has become quite popular under the Mra. J. M. Tompkins, her acting being 
management of the Principal, Prof. Harris. both natural and graceful, especially i~ 
- On Saturday week the large'.two sto- the parll! when pleading with "}Iaurice," 
ry· frame house, owned ancl occupied by her recreant husband, and the scorn with 
Absalom lfeekiJ,s, at Chath'l,lll, Licking which she repelled the oYertures of the 
county, was entirely consumed by firt.- "Countess de Salnelles." Col. Cassi!, as 
The family barely escaped with their lives. "Leonard," the water-carrier sustained his 
Good/! all lost. Insured for ~1,000 in the part well, but we venture the opinion that Ohio Farmers. 
- A Jaw has just been passed by the 
Legislature specially authorizing the 
1'reasurer to commence •uit to collect de-
linquent taxes. This is aside from the 
usual remedies now provided by law. No 
stay of execution is allowed in such case, 
and no exemption of homestead. 
- Burglar:1 attempted to enter the resi-
dences of 'Squire Halsey and Mr. Adam 
Kaiser, of this township, on Sunday night, 
but were un~uccessful. At the first named 
place, one of Mr. Halsey's sons fired sever• 
al shots from a rcrnlvcr in the direction 
taken by the houoc·breakers, but without 
results. 
- A fellow 11·ho gave his name as Jacob 
Lepper, claiming to hail from Canton, was 
arrested on Friday last and brought be-
fore Justice Ewing, charged with having 
in his pGS~C:lSiou gaming devices. He had 
a hearillg, and was remanded to J nil in de-
fault of$! 00. On Saturday he was taken 
before the Probate Judge and a re-examin-
ation had, when he was discharged. 
- The Rev. ,vm. F. Brown, formerly 
of Canonsburg, Pa., hwi been duly install-
ed as pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of N ewnrk. The Ac/vacate says : 
''The entire harmony prevailing in its 
qiembcrship, and the election of a new 
pa,;tor welcomed by all, arc circumstances 
of geod omen and elicit the henrty con-
g~atulations of all the congregations of the 
city. 
-Bro. Norton, of the Dallas (Texas) 
I~telligencer, says: ,v e are anxious to find 
the farmers, butchers and merchants who 
,rill furnish us with all we ,vant to live 
upon and wait one, two or three years 
for tho•pay at regular cash rates. News• 
paper publishers, with cash in adrnnce 
terms, aro expected to wait indefinitely for 
their pny. "What is sauce for the goose is 
sauce for the gander." 
he would make a "bigger hit," playing 
light comedy. l\Ir. Frank Moore, as 
"Lorain," the villain of the piny, co,ered 
himself with glory, and appeared more 
"at home" upon the stage than any of the 
cast. Miss Martha Irvine, in the role of 
"Madame Leonard" did her part to per-
fection, as she ahrnys does. Mrs. ,v. S. 
Hyde, as the "Countess," had a splendid 
make up, and acted well. Mr. C. W. Pyle 
made a good "llfaurice.'' The other parts 
were taken by Mr. L. B. Curtis, as "Jean 
Marie;" lllr. J. R. Fisher, as "Armand;" 
Mr. W. F. Baldwin, as "Eustache;" Will. 
Cassil, as "Francois;" Milo K. :e;_untsberry, 
as "Caboche ;" l\Ir. C. S. Pyle, as "Com-
missary of Police!' 
In the farce of Old Gooseberry, Mr. J. 
A. Tilton, as "Fizzington Corker," was 
simply immense, and if there was any 
fault in his acting, it was in being too vo• 
ciferous. llir. C. P. Peterman as "Simon 
Snapshot," played his part with spirit, 
and in a manner worthy of the regular 
boards. Mrs. ,v. F. Baldwin as "Laura," 
was quite graceful and natural, and l\Iiss 
Ella Reeves as ";lfattie," showed she had 
the right conception of the character. 
(} •• ff.t. 1-•. "'' C'. Railroad Paluottou. 
The Auditors of the cotmties through 
which the C. l\It. V. & C. Railroad passes, 
vi~: Summit, ,vayni·, Stark, Holmes, 
Kuox and Delaware, met at the Auditor's 
office, Mt. V croon on Tuesday, 11:Iay 15th. 
for the purpose of lbing the Yalnation of 
Iha track, buildings, rolling stock, &c., of 
said company for the purpose of taxation, 
for the year 18i7. Tho main track was 
valued at $5,000 per mile, and the side-
tracks at $2,000 per mile. The locomo-
tives, coaches, box-cars and buildings were 
placed at th.c samo valuation of ln?t yenr. 
That portion of the compnny's real and 
personal property located within Knox 
county, was valued at 276,892, 
OTIS-COOPER, 
,'\'uptlal• of .ifll•• Jdele Co•per, Dau,1t-
ter of Cha•• Cooper, Eeq. , a,ed .llr. 
Xavier L. Otl•, of ChlcaKO• 
The grandest society event that has ever 
been witnessed in the city of 1,:[t. Vernon, 
was the wedding of Miss Adele Cooper, 
the lovely and agreeable daughter of Chas. 
Cooper, Esq., which took place on Wednes-
day evening, May 16th, at the elegant 
home of the bride's parents ·on Sugar street. 
Some two hundred guests were present, 
composing the elite of our fashionable and 
beautiful little city, and relatives and 
friends of the bridegroom from Chicago, 
as well as a number of ladies and gentle-
man from neighboring cities. 
THE BRIDE. 
The bride is a petit, brown-eyed Indy, 
grnceful and dignified, with charming 
manners, anda,general farnritefrom youth 
in the society which she adorned. And 
now that she has resigned "maiden medi• 
tations fancy free" for the more solemn 
responsibilities of matrimony, her presence 
will be sadly missed from the home circle. 
Grand Opening of the Curtis House~ - · Cltg l'ouncll. 
~h.c.C,ounc~l ll,leton.Monday night pur-
The large and magnificent Hotel erected .. suant to adj()urnme'!I. 
by our enterprising townsm~n, HENRY R . Miµllte.s of. last meeting read and ap· 
CuRTIB, Esq., on the Public Square ,and. proYed. . . 
ll!ain street, was opened on llionday (or . The C;°ty .1::io!i~itor reported that a suit 
the reception and entertainment.of gue c..- had been commen~ed against the city in 
In the evening of. that day, tlie entire the Knox . Common J;lleas by Richard 
building was brilliantly lighted up in nll Sll\Ale; ··~molljlt ' f damiges claiplecl $5000. 
apartlnents, and host,i ofour citizens visited Also, that he had paid over the amount due 
the house and admired its elegance aud rron:i a former Treasurer, to the City Clerk, 
complete arrangement throughout. Out· and ta~e1:1· 1!,is vouche_r therefor. He sug-
side of the cities of Cincinnati, Clevelaud g~ted that . ~ 07111 conYeoient, Coun-
and Toledo, the.re is no Hotel in the State cil should appoint a committee to revise 
of Ohio that will compare with the Curtis tpe City Or,din~ces and cause them to be 
House, whether in outside or insid~ RP.· _published. · 
pearance, or in the magtiificenc . of its A peti~on was . presented from a num-
finish or equipment throughout. • ber qf propetty owners praying that an 
The construction of the building was alley be opened along or near the East line 
commenced in the summer of 1875. It W¥ of pt~perty b~lo,ngi!Jg. to Ellens. McFeely 
Mr. Curtis's original plan t-0 merely re· and the W e&t end. of lots owned by J". b . 
model and add to the:old "Bryant Build- Thompso11 . and .. ll.. R. Sloan, extending 
ing," so as to convert it into a neat-and frp:i IJigh street to Vine. On moti•n tlic 
comfortable boarding house, with an out· pet-ition was •referred to the City Solicitor. 
lay of about $10,000, but the weaknesa and Ur. Dunn's gas resolution was tead the 
insecurity of the walls and foundations secou)i time, and op motion was referred.to 
oompelled him to abandon any attempt to the committee of tbe whole. THE BRif>EGROOM. 
Mr. Xavier L. Otis, a manly and hand· remodel the old structure, aud h.e at one~ • A pay ordinance wa., passed embracing 
determined t-0 commence the present the followin bills--· 1· M 75 H 
some- young ~an, a~d as hap~y as he de- building from its foundation. A ,;killed Jl g · . ""' y ' c: · 
serves to be 1s a resident of Chicago com- hi d d h (l\f p G . Lau erba1_1gh, $7 . .50, llI. B. Cummmgs, 
• ' •arc tect an raug tsman 1 r. . . ~, 7·. c ,,,, K · ·· in~ from one of the best families of the . · ..,.,. 0 , • ,v · oons, $33./iO. 
" . . Lane), was employed to make draw,ags A d. d I ' Garden City, bemg a son of Juclge ·L. B. . . .· . n .. or in;uice was rea toiepea .an or-
. and plans for the building, and the sen I· dinancc governing the runnm· g at 1 f Otis. . ( I . , · arge o 
THE CEREMONY. ces o~ a c•mpetent supermtendent, l\ r. cows ... A motion to ~uspe!)d tlie rules to 
As indicated by the invitations the wed- Orrville Hubbell) were engaged to take ,read the ordinance a second time was lost. 
ding took place between the hours of 6 and charge of the work. Mr. Hi\dreth offered the following reso-
7 o'clock. The elegant parlors, so perfect The architecture of the building . lution; ... . • 
in all their appointments, fairly bloomed Romanesque character, comb~g som That.the City Qi.-il Engineer, in addi-
features of the French school. Its dimen· tion to the dut1·es he eto' d all with flowers, while the chandeliers shed a · r ,ore · an usu Y 
sions are 49 feet on Main street, by ·132 performed oy him, shall have the super-
flood of mellow Eght upon all the sur- vision of nil grading of streets and all1,·s, feet ou the Public Square. The Main 
roundings. The conservatory adjoins, of the construction of . cross walks, bri ge 
street or West front is five stories high, I ts &c d h 11 which, with its varied plants and flowers, masonry, en ver , ., an -s a report to 
. db k . . d •b bl while the East end is four stories high.- the. City Council approved accounts and 
m pots, vases an as ets, in m escn a e Under the hotel, on l\Iain street., are three bills for all work done under his direction 
profusien, emitting delightful perfumes, at such times as said Counc1·1 shall order'. business rooms, the corner one being occu-gave a fairy-like enchantment to the scene. . .That said City Ci,il Engineer shall re-pied by the Knox County National Bank. I f''"OO The Rev. "\V m. Thompeon, of St. Paul's ce1 ve a sa ary o ""' per year for said ser• 
Episcopal Church, was the officiating cler- The first story of the Hotel is 14! feet ,ices, t<? be pairi monthly, when there is 
d high, and on this floor are located the Of- money m the treasury for such payment. gyman. The bride and bridegroom ma e d ·when there is no money .,·n the treasury flee and Reading Room, Dining Room_ an 
their appearance, accompanied by Miss . & .bis monthly account may be certified by 
Cora Cooper, the bride's sister, and Mr. Kitehen, wash ~00':'• barber shop, <l.- the .City Clerk to be correct. 
Chauncey Keep, of Chicago, as attendants. the Laundry bemg m the basement. The That the year or time of <!aid Ch-ii En-
The bridal party ad,anced to the East par- Dining Room is 37 by 28 feet, and the o.f- ~neer's ~ervice shall ·date from' .t-he time.of 
flee and Reading Room 16 by 83 feet ·,m •his ap.J?Omtmentonnd co1tfinnat1on by City 
!or, while a superb band of music played . Th d d thi t . Council. -
sue. e secon an r s or1es are . 
the "Wedding March." The beautiful each 12 feet high and the fourth story 10 ,. A.m0t10n to suspend-the rules to enable 
Anglican service was then read, and the ' the resolution to be read the seco d t' feet high, divided into neat and comIQO· 1 n ime 
words pronounced which united the happy dious sleeping apartments. Including .the was . ost. 
pair as man and wife. ·On motion Council went into committCfl 
THE DRIDE'S DRESS. public rooms there are altogether 54 f h h 
rooms in the house. 0 -t e w ole. 
The bride was exquisitely dressed, the On motion the .. ules e d d to The Parlor is located on the second floor, ' w re suspen e 
troussea1t being of the richest and heaviest read the gas resoJ;ution the third time. Its 
white silk, with long train and elegant and extends along the entire East front, te.'tt is as ,follows: . . 
its size being 47 by 16 feet. The Ladies' • brocade; veil enveloping her person like . That the pr-oposition of• the Mt. Vernon 
a fl~ecy cloud, and looped with the tradi• Reception Room is adjacent to the Parlor. Gas Co.; as mad~ .to the Gas Committee 
tional orange blossoo: 1 oint lace collar, Both rooms are handsomely finished and and .reported to City Council th.is evening, 
Pearl J·ewelry, and faultlessly glo,ed hands. furnished, with brussels carpets, forniture, to-wit: to contract to furnish gas to the 
m·rro p·ano cha del·ers '-c all of city anil citizens •alike for $2.75 ser thon-The bn.desma1·d ,,•ore 11·h1·te sat1·n and I rs, 1 ' n 1 • "" .-, d r 
crepe luse, pearl ornaments, with "lilly 
of the rnlley" necklace. 
The bridegroom and "best man" were at-
tired in the conventional black. 
The newly-wedded couple were then be-
sieged with congratulations, at the conclu-
sion of which, refreshments of the most 
elaborate description were se~,ed, and 
were the special effort of a Chicago ctti•ine. 
THETilLE. 
The tuble in the ample dining hall con-
tained a gergeous centre-piece of silver, 
filled with calla lillies, tea rosebuds and 
other rare flowers, resting upon a large 
globe of gold fish, and the whole upon a 
plate glass mirror, representing water, with 
pond lillies on the surface, surrounded by 
a wreath of smilax. 
THE PRESENTS. 
The weddini; presents, of which the bride 
was the recipient, were P.rofuse and costly, 
and were placed on exhibition in the libra-
ry and consisted as follows: 
Silver Tea Service, from Mrs. L. B. Otis, 
Chicago. 
Morocco Case Silver Knives, from Mr. 
nod l\Irs. A. F. Seeberger, Chicago. 
Card Stand, from Mrs. J. W. Rnssell, 
Mt. Vernon. 
SilYer Sugar Tong, Spoons, etc., in Mo-
rocco Case, from Mrs. Dr. tamp, Mt. 
Vernon. 
SHver Tray, from Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Curtis, Mt. Vernon. 
Silver Fish Knife and Fork, iu Moroc-
co Case, from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rogers, 
Mt. Vernon. 
Traveling Clock, in Russia Leather from 
1\Ir. and Mrs. F. L. Fairchild, Chicago. 
Same, from l\Irs. C. C. Peck, Chicago. 
Silver Butter Dish, nnd Salt Cellars, in 
Morocco Case; Forks, Spoons, etc., in Mo-
rocco Case, from C. Cooper, Mt. Vernon. 
Point Lace Handkerchief, from .l!rs. C. 
Cooper, Mt. Vernon. 
Silver Berry Spoon, iu Morocco Case 
from Mr. and )!rs. C.H. Scribner, Toledo'. 
Soup Ladle, in Morocco Case, from S. 
H. Israel, Mt. V crnon. 
Writing Desk, from R C. Kirk, Mt. 
,Vernon. 
Velvet Conred Praver Book, from Mrs. 
L. Harper; Rnssia Leather Autograph 
Album, from Miss Kittie Harper, Mt. 
Vernon. 
Picture Frame and Picture, from ll!rs. 
J. E. Gould, Delaware, Ohio. 
Silver Pickle Fork, in Morocco Case 
from Mise Midge Cooper, Mt. Vernon. ' 
Silver Spoons, in Morocco Case, from 
Miss Cora Cooper, Mt. Vernon. 
Black Marble and Bronze Clock from 
l\Ir. and Mrs. C. G. Cooper, 11:It, V ~on. 
Silver Sol!P Ladle, m Morocco Case• 
from Mr. C . .IJ. Seeberger, Chicago. ' 
Family Bible, from lli. and Mrs. C. 
Cooper, Mt. Vernon. 
Silver Watch Case, from Mr. J. S. 
Cooper. 
Prayer Book and Hymnal, from Rev. J . 
H. Knowles, Chicago. 
Pair Silver Vases, from Mr. F. A. K eep 
Chicago. ' 
Silver Berry Dish, :Mrs. Dr. Smith, lift. 
Vernon. 
Chinese Refiect<1r, from Miss Keep, Chi-
cogo. 
Pair Bronze Y ases, from Mi"" Seeber-
ger, Chicago. 
Pair Silver Candelabrnme, from •Mr. C. 
J. Crumell, Chicago. 
Same, from Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, Chi-
cago. 
Black Marble Clock, from l\Ir. and J\Irs. 
George L. 'Otis, Chicago. 
Silver Pitcht1r, Tray and Goblets, from 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. l\Jeachan, New York. 
san Jeet consumed, with the un erstand-
the mgst elegant and costly styles. ing that on 80 days notice being given by 
The plastering is hard finished through· oHe party. to.thfother, said contract shall 
out, the first and second floors being cor- cease; said city £-o determine the number 
niced, with centre pieces in most of the of h·o= the gas shall be consumed in the 
rooms. The wood work on the first floor is public lamps. 
all black walnut with oil finish. The main ; Mr. Bonn.made a motion that the gas 
flights of stairs are also solid walnut, and resolution be plac.,d upon its final passage, 
are models of fine workmanship. The when the yeas and nays were called with 
west flight extends to the top of the build- the.fQ!lo.win~ result: 
ing, while the office stair-way stops at the yens-Tuller, Baker, Bunn, Daniels, 
second floor. The East end has a ladies' Kdler, Moore, Hild\'eth-7. · 
Nays-Ponting, Smith, Jacki!on-3. entrance, leading to the parlor doors, and 
flights of stairs also lead to the upper sto-
ries at this end of the building, for the ac-
commodation of private boarders. 
The announcement of its pas.age was re• 
ceived by the clapping of hands and other 
demonstrations of approval from the as• 
sembled crowd. All the bed chambers arc handsomely 
furnished in modern style, most of them A proposition was read from the Peer-
having rich Brussels carpets. l\Iany of the less Gas Light Co., that they will furnish 
rooms have open grates and slate mantels. 75 laQteriis, with wrought iron basfc:et or 
Every room is supplied with gas, and ma- frames, for $4.60, or the lanterns without 
ny of them have chandeliers. An Enun- the basl<,t for $8,75 per J)08t. ,On motion 
ciator "~II connect all the rooms in the it.was placed on file. · 
house with the Office. An ordinance was presented and read 
A platform Elevator is constructed in t<> establish the width ><lf W oollter avenue 
the middle of the building, for the greater at 62 feet. On its final passage the motion 
was carried. 
convenience of conveying heavy trunk.s to -
the rooms of guests. The Gas vorumit~ee repor~cd an urgent 
The building will be well supplied witll need for 75 gas posts 'in th.e .suburbs of the 
water. A 400 barrel cistern is located in city, as follows: 4 on Mansfield avenue 
the open court on the Korth centre of the 2 Cemetery ave., 2 Water street, 1 North 
house, which supplies the laundry and Gay, 2 Lamerton, 1 Pleasant, 2 Burges, 1 
kitchen by means of a force pump. There Sugar;7 Chesnut, 3 High, 7 Vine, 7 Gam-
bier, l Front, East sicle; 3 Front, 4 Gam• is also a large tank on the second floor, 
supplied from the roof, holding nbout 80 b,er, 4 Vine, 6 High, 4Chestnut, 3:IS"orton, 
barrels, from which. pipes lead to the 2 Wood, 6 Sandusky, on the West side.-
wash-rooms and water closets on the first They also recommend that the lamps be 
and second floors. taken off the Main street posts amrp11t in 
On the East front of the building, facing the suburbs, to be replaced with globes. 
the Public Square, are two business rooms, On 01otion one thousand circulars were 
the front portion of one of them, connected ordered printed for the use of the Street 
with the hotel, will be occupied as a bar- Commission in· giving notice lo elecjors to 
pay road tax. Passed. ber shop, and the rear rnd connecting di-
rect with the kitchen, being set apart llir. Smith ofl'ercd a resolution that the 
for a store-room for supplies. City contract with the Peerless Gas Light 
The substantial furniture of the house is cp. to furnish 75 attachments to la_mps, 
supplied by Mr. Curtis, and is included in and to contract for ,furnishing gas and 
the rental. The perishable portion has lighting same; said contract to cov·er ape-
bern supplied by the lessees. The furni- riod of one,rear, and that Council purchase 
ture is from the manufactory of · the well- tile necessary globes for l\Iain street.; 
known house of Weber It Co., of Detroit, .,lllr, Hildreth off~red an a~endment that 
is first-class in all respects, and made ex- the resolution be referred to the Gas Com· 
pressly for hotel use. mittee to report on the probable ixpense 
It may be proper here to state that the at tlie next meeting. Carried. 
entire work on this grand hotel was done Mr:.li·unn moved that the Gas Commit-
by our own mechanics. The brick was ke be instructed.in ~ompany with the Civ-
furnished and laid under the direction of ii Engineer to ma e a schedule of the time 
Messrs. Davis & Mahaffy. The plastering of lighting and extinguishing the gas on 
was done by Mr. John McGuire. The the streets of the city. Some general dis-
wood work was done by a number of our cussion folio ed, when he mptio,n c ried. 
best mechanics, under the direction of Mr. M .n i , Baker and Jackson, the 
Hubbell; and the painting and glazing by committee tq investigate the charges 
Mr. George Bunn. The slate roofing was against Policem.an Bergin, submitted the 
done by an Akron company ; the galvan- {olloiving report : 
ized iron ornamental work Qn the man-
sard roof was furnished by Mesars. Kitt-
ri,lge & Co., of Salem, Ohio; and the iron 
railings around the balcony and the area 
on the North front, being furnished by a 
Cincinnati house. 
The committ~e appointed by your hon• 
orable body to investigate the cause of the 
,;lismissal of Bryant Bergin, Esq., from the 
Police force of this city, as heretofore re-
ported to this honorable body by hrs Hon-
or lllayor Frederick, respectfully report as 
follows: 
and imploringly about for some o_µe to as-
sist 4jpt out of the situation his prevaricat• 
ing statements had placed him in, while his 
coµnt~nance assumed the flush of shame 
GR.I.IN QlJOT..l.TIONli, J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
and chagrin. 
--0--
Subject to changes of the market. 
Red Wheat ..... ............................ .. $1.9/i 
White Wheat. : ........ ...................... 2.00 
Rye............................................. .55 
Oats............................................. .45 
Mr. Smith at this point made the "most 
unkindest cut of all," by offering a motion 
that the Committee be discharged and llfr. 
Bergin reinstated on the Police force. 
The latter clause not being, in the City Corn ................................. · .... · .... . 
Solicitor's opinion, in accordance with the Barley .... ... ··· ...... · ...... ·· ................ . 
.50 
ordinance, the motion was withdrawn. Timothy Seed .............. •• .... ,• .......... 1.50 
ll!r. Keller arose and in the greatness of Flax Seed ... ................. · ............ · ... 1.50 
his heart offered an amendment to the in• Clo,er Seed ......... ··· .............. · ....... 8.25 
vestigating committee's report, that the . Land Pl~te~, ~ C, retail .... •............ 50 
clause referring to the llfayor be stricken Salt, retail, Suow Flake ............. ...... 1.50 
out A vote was taken and declared car- " Dover.······· .. ·••••• -•· • · • • · · •· 1.60 
ried, although it looked very much as Oil ~Ieal Cho
0
p, (Corn, Oats and 
though some "bull-dozing" had occurred Oil.Meal,) ~ hund ........................ 1.2(1 
in announcing the result. JAMES ISB.AEL, 
The Investigating Committing feeling Sole Ageut for Tuscarawas V11ll 7 alt. 
I-hat their report had been a just and cor- Warehouse at the Lin•eed Oil Works 
~ect one, and therefore unwilling t-o haye· corner "; est Gambier and Norton streets'. 
1t al~red, they all erased their names be- Mt. Vernon, o. ap20-ly 
fere 1t was returned to the Clerk to be 
placed on file. 
1\fr. Ponting made a motion that Coun-
cil proceed to the election of a policeman 
for the second district. 
On the second ballot Wm. ,veaver re-
ceived 6 votes, a majority of all cast., and 
was declared elected. 
LOCA.L NOTICES. 
ll!Rs. MURPllY'S ICE CBEA. 
are now open for the season. Ice Crea 
and Cake for families a specialty. All 
the fines grades of Cake always on hand, 
from one slice to whole Cakes. No frantic 
Mr. Smith moved that the l\Iayor be appeals for custom, and no discounts from 
instructed to notify the B. & 0., and the regular rates. Jllayl&tf. 
C. ?.It. V. & C. railroads to place a flag-
ging pavement on the South side of High 
street. Carried. 
Mr. Ponting moved that Council go into 
the election of a'.Policemnn for the third 
district. 
After three ballots, Wm. Alling was de-
clared elected. 
llfr. Baker moved that the Gas Commit-
tee have the lamps cleaned and repaired 
and uniform burners placed on all lamps, 
and three more meter lamps located wher· 
ever the Committee may designate. Car-
ried. 
Ur. Daniels moved that the property 
owners on the North side of Vine street, 
be notified to put down pa..-ements at the 
earliest possible time. Carried. 
llfr. Moore said the Fire Department 
was in need 11f uniforms, and were unable 
to raise a sufficient amount of money by 
subscription for the purpose, and he would 
therefore make a motion that the Finance 
Committee be instructed to make a levy of 
½ mill for the purpose of uniforming the 
fire department. Carried. 
Mr. Hildreth moved that the newly-
elected policemen be sworn in and put on 
duty at once, and the city be divided into 
four districts. Carried. 
On motion Council adjourned for two 
weeks. 
7'he Ltrckv One11 at the Gift t,•01,cert. 
The Gift Concert announced to take 
place at Kirk Hall, on last Friday eYening, 
under the management of l\Ir. Joseph 
Miller, drew together a house fu.11 of ticket-
holders. The musical entertainment was 
given by "Professor" Matt ,v. Logsdon, 
and consisted in a number of operatic se-
lections performed upon a comb o,·er 
which was placed a piece of paper, and as-
eisted by a .guitar accompaniment. After 
acknowledging some dozen c11C01·es, the 
''Professor'' concluded the thing was be-
coming monotonous, and pulled his vest 
down, when the "Drawing Committee" 
made their appearance, greatly to the re-
lief of the anxious and expectant ones in 
the audience. The committee consisted of 
Geo. W. Yearley of Newark, Wm. Van 
Eman of Fredericktown, John Clark of 
Utica, John Blackwood of Orrville, P. H. 
Colwell of Pataskala and W. •r. Elwell of 
Mt. Vernon. The wheel was brought up-
on the stage, and the Chairman announced 
that it contained the stubs of over 2300 
tickets,-the number that bad been return-
ed as sold. Mr. J. P. Horner, was nomin-
ated by the audience unanimously to do 
the drawing. He made his appearance 
upon the stage, was blindfolded with a 
oilk handkerchief, his arm bared, the wheel 
given seYeral reYOlutions, and the first 
~ard drawn out, which represented the 
leading grand gift, a pair of matched Ab-
dallah mares, buggy, harness, robes, etc., 
valued at $1500, the fortunate holder of 
the ticket being James Black, of the C., 
Mt .. V. & C. R. ·R. who represented an Ak-
ron Company. The second gift, a pair of 
black mules, valued at $360, was awarded 
to Samuel l\Iarquard of l\Iansficld ; the 
third gift, sorrel gelding, valued at $325, 
to Lamb & Co., of Cleveland, the fourth 
gift, & sorrel mare, valued at $225, to Lamb 
& Co., Cleveland. The fifth gift, sorrel 
mare, valued at $1150, to Hugh Taylor, Jilt. 
Vernon. The other lucky ones were:-
Brow.n mare, to H. Wolfe & Co., l\Iillers-
burg; top buggy, to Perry Rank, Newark; 
trotting wagon, to C. Wright, Richwood; 
two-horse wagon, to P. H. Smithhisler, 
l\It. Vernon; two-horse wagon, to Willi-
man Club, Smithville; set gold-mounted 
harness, Ed. Norris, Mansfield; double-
barreled shot-gun, to A. D. Perry, ll!ans• 
field ; gold watch, to Wm. McKane, Mt. 
Vernon; double barreled breach-loading 
_,hot-gun, to the Y earley Club of Newark. 
There were twenty other prizes of minor 
value, consisting of saddles, harness, 
sleigh bells, barrels of flour, etc., which 
were distributed in their order. 
Common Pleas Conrt. 
The Knox C!ommon Pleas in still in ses· 
sion-Judge Adams on the bench. The 
following · are the cases of importance dis-
posed of since our laet publication : 
H. T. Porter vs. Daniels Geddings et al. 
-civil action. Judgt. vs. Geo. Critchfield 
for $607.92. 
Peter W. Sperry Ys. Rimm Coleman et 
nl.-salc confirmed and distributien order-
ed. 
A Tnrke7 Gobbler Eating a Bear! 
It may be still in doubt ,rith some, 
whether l\Ir. TOM Jonah, swallowed his 
whale, in their friendly interview, or if 
that "Gigantic" and "Jlfammoth" Mon-
ster, did not really gulp down his "Red 
Hot" throat the bra\'C little man, head 
foremost. Nor can any body now tell, un• 
ti! the smoke of battle clears away how the 
present bloody war in Europe ;shall end, 
whether the Turkey Buzzard, or the Griz-
zly Russian Bear will make mince meat of 
each other. But though such questions "" 
these are still in fog and doubt, yet it ill A. 
TBUTH NOW FULLY A.DMIITED BY ALL 
that John G. Spencer, in Curtis' New Ho-
tel Block, Main street, has on hand a su-
perb and matchless New Spring Stock of 
Boota and Shoes, far surpassing any in )It. 
Vernon, in extent, quality and extreme 
lowness of prices, and that these wide 
awake bargains are drawing trade from far 
and near. The grumbling of the other 
Shoe Dealers, is only the old story of "Soun 
GRA.PES," with them, and t,he constant 
rush of custom to Spencer's Great Popular 
Store, shows beyond a doubt that the peo-
ple know which side of their bread is but-
tered. mayl8w2 
The best stock Table Linens, Napkins, 
Towels, Sheetings, etc., in th.is city at J. 
Sperry & Co's. 
----------
The new Torchon Laces for sale at J. 
Sperry & Co's. We will not be under-
~old. may4w8 
Looking Glasses at reduced prices at Ar-
nold's. mayl 2 
We would advise all persons to call 
W. C. Sapp's and examine their goods, as 
they are sold at great bargains. 
Largest Stoek and Lowest Prlce•. 
Our Spring stock of Straw Goods are 
now opened. All the no,·elties in Men's, 
Youth's and Children's Braid from 50 ct.. 
upward. 
may4"·3 "BALDWIN THE HATTER." 
lV-ith increa&ing cold weather comes those 
dreadful Coughs and Colds, which are so 
easily and effectually cured with Dr Mar-
shall's Lung Syrup. It is al\\•ays war• 
ranted to give satisfaction. Price only 25 
cenLs. 
For sale bv IsRA.EL GREEN. 2 
Black, Colored and Fancy Silks, bought 
with gold at $1.0li, at J. Sperry & Co'•· 
Silver Plated Ware, cheapest at Ar-
nold's. 
J. H. Milless has the best and cheapest 
Clothing in the city. Remember the place, 
Kremlin No. 1. 
----------
Nottingham and Real Lace Curtain at 
J. Sperry & Co's., cheaper than elsew r · 
Lowest prices in Knox county at Ar• 
nold's. 
· If you want a nice Corset, look at J. 
Sperry & Co's. 
----------
To Countr7 !llerehant , 
llaving purchased a very large lot of 
Palm Leaf, Harvest aud India Panama 
Hats, in case lots, directly from manufac-
turer's, we are prepared to offer cash buy• 
crs, decided bnrgams, in these goeds. 
"BALD,VlN TH£ H..lTTER." 
If you want choice patterns in Carpets 
at same prices others charge for old shop 
worn good•, go to J. Sperry & Co's. 
Pictures framed cheapest at Arnold' . 
All are invited to call at Arnold's nnd 
take a look. New goods and low prices. 
The largest and best st-OCk of Piece 
Goods, cheap at Kremlin No. 1. ap20tf 
Best fitting Clothes in the city at J . 'H. 
1\Iilless', Kremlin No. l. R. V t, Co r 
Potted Ham, Tongue, Beef, Chicken. 
Turkey, Canned Lobster and Schriml'8, 
Olives, Capers and Pickles in every varie-
ty. In fact anything in staple and fan~y 
Groceries can be found at Armstron & 
Tilton's at rock boUom pri~. Give t em 
a look: .. 
·---------THE stock of Boots and Shoes Va 
has for sale in Kirk Block, cannot be bent 
in <JUality or price. Please call and • 
amme before buying. April 6· f, 
THE great Trunk and Valise emporium 
of lift. Vernon, is kept by C. W. VanAkin 
in Kirk Block-<iealer in Hats, Caps Boo~ 
and Shoes. 
----------
WR believe Bogardus &. Co. eell H 
wa-re cheaper than llllY other ho!Wl In i. 
V crnon. Call and liCfl them. Dl9tf 
Head-quatttlr■ 
RlAL lSTATl COLUMN. 
No. 184. 
BRICK JIOt;SE, H story-, conl:tiu iug J rooms and cell.ar, on corner of Oak and 
Rogers Stree.tR; cistern, well, shrul,bcry. &c.-
Price $1200-$200 caf':h down nud $:?00 JH:r 
year. Also, o. vacant lot adjoining this pro~ 
perty, at $300, in payment.I to suit purchn~ers; . 
NO, 18~. 
H OU E AND TWO ACHES iu Gambier two st-ories-five rooms um} cellar_..'.. 
Btable-<!pring-<!xcellcnt orchard-all at th <' 
low price of $700, on 1>ayment.s of 810 per 
month, or any other termB, to snit purchA"-cr. 
NO, 181. 
~ -
A .Beautiful Building Lot on Roger'! Street, near Gambier A,•enue. Price $-100, iu 
payments of ONE DOLLAR PER W:EEK. 
N O, 182. 
40 ACRE: on Columbus road, S mile~ southwest oflfount Vernon , oue mik 
eut of Mount Liberty, a station 011 thr C. Mt. 
V. & C. R.R.; good soil, e1·cry fool of II hkh 
i.stillablo-8 acres timber and :fa acre~ well ~ct 
iI, grHs-tmgar eamp of lW trees-,dll tx-
changc for other property. Price~ per ncrt'. 
on Jou~ time-dibCottnt for cash or short timl'. 
,vho' can't" pay for tL farm, wjth whrot at 
$2.00 per bushel null potatoc• $1.:;o ! ! 
NO, 183, 
120 ACRES in )lilton '1'0,\ut-Uip 1 ,vood Co., Ohio, nhout 3{) RCl"C"i 
cleared, 30 ncrcs deadened, balan<'e good tim-
ber-oak, white ash, &c. Good new frame 
house, 8 rooms. Barn, 45x42, nll ucw, -11Uile 
west of \Vest-on, n. town on the Dayton & Mich-
igan Railroad, ;JO miles ,outb of 1·0Jcdq, of tiOIJ 
iohabitanU!. Young orchard of 120 :tp11Jc 
tress, other !!mall f.1uih1, well cifitern. 
NO. 179. 
A C'ORNER LOT on Wc•t Yinc :--tro•c!.-Price $300 on pa.ymc-nl of $5 JWr month 
or other term. to Slut 1mrchaser. A bargnii,. 
NO. 178. 
W OOLJ,;N ~'ACTORY m eon11,Jete Jilli· ning order in the village of Gnuu, 011 
the C., Mt. V. & C. R. ll. Thi• pro1icrly has 
been solu ot $8,000 but will uow· !,o •old nt the 
low price of$5,000 on 6 yenrs time wHll db-
count for •hort time or cash. A borgaiu. 
No. 176. H OUSE on East Vine street, corner lot, 1:\ Btory, contains 8 room~ and cellar under 
whole house. This house -n·as built oue yenr 
ago and is located in a good neigllborhood.-
Priee $150()-.'....iu five pnymeuts, or to suit pur-
chaser. A bargain. 
NO. 17~. A NU.MBJ:;R ONE !Juihlini, Lot on \\'c,t Vine street. Price $325, 111 paymeu t of 
f6 per month, or any other t~rm.s to ~uit the 
purchaser. 
No. 173. 
W ANTED-To exchange \\'cslern Lnml for a stook of good.<il, 
NO, 171, 
160 ACRES, in Dodge county, Nehru,. ke, one mile from Ame 1 a htatio11 
on the Union Pacific l{.ailroad. Thj tract wa~ 
entered 17 years ago, is level bottomJ. the soil is 
a rich black loam aud llll tilli:mlc. Near 
neighbon,, near to school. Will be sold al ~ 15 
&nacre on time or will c.xchnoge for good hu1d 
in this county. 
No. 162, F OR RENT .. -Storeroom 011 )luin ~trcct, in n good locatio,t---jmwediate }lO~Rec:sion w i l 
be given. Rent low I 
'o, 160. 40 ACRE: 'flMBElt J,.\NIJ lN COLES 
· Connty, Illinoi 4mile from ... hhmorc 
on the Indianupoli & ~aiut Louis llnilrond, 7 
miles from Charleston, the couuty seat of ColcM 
county, in a thickly settled neighborhood-hi 
ftn.ced on two side1l-WCll wntC'rcd br a. ~mu] I 
atream of running water. ,vill scl on lou 
time at. $800 with a liberal dii;;couut for tihor 
time or cash, or will exchange for propcl'ly in 
Mt. Vernon, and diftCrence H auy, Jmi<l in cit. h. 
No.1~2. GOOD building Lot on Curti8 l:itred near to Gay St.-a corner lot. Price &00 iu pny-
menta of So per wonth or any other term1, to 
au.it the purchosr. llere is a bargain 11nlll an 
excellent chance for small cu11it.o1. 
.No. 1~3. E XCELLENT bu.ilding JAt ('Orne:- Hro\\ n and Chestnut street,. l'lcnty of !food fru i 
on this lot. ,viU bell on long time at tho low 
pri~ of $369 in paymeuts to tiuitthc purehMcr. 
A ba.rgaln. 
No, 146, 
40 &•, UtO, 160, 240 Hild ,l.80 ~ ACRES in Woodbury County, Iowu. 
Sioux City, contai1ti11g a. population of 4,000, it. 
tbe county iseat of \V-oo<lbury County. Tbcse 
trJ.ct.s otland were entered eighteen ycnr1:1 ago. 
Title-Patent from United S1atcs CJovcrnmenl 
and perf~t in every ref!pect, lies within 1 ruil9 
of tha Tillage of Mo,-il)e nnd " ' oolftln.le, D('O r 
the center of the county, nud o.re wntered by 
, mall 1trtn.ms of runuiug water. "'ill exchnoge 
one or all of these tracts a.t., 10 1>er acre for good 
farm lamls in Knox ~unty, o~ ~ pro~Jerty 
ln )It. Vernon, and d1ffcrcnc<', it any, paid in 
cruib-or ,.ill sell on loui time llt nbovc I rices. 
,No·H8. R AILROAD TlCKJr.'T bouiht o.ud ,old a reduced rates. 
l\'o, 13 • 
Lot on Oak i,trect, fenced, price .............. , · 175 
Lot on Oak street, fetict.>tl, price ............... 200 
Lot on Oak ■treet, fenced, pric, .............. 250 • 
Lot on Oalr. lreet, fenced, price ............... 800 
Corner Lot on Oak street, fenced, price .... . 300 
Corner Lot on Doyoton aud Cedar, price ... 200 
No, 126. 20.A.CRES Good 'rimber Land, Ash Oak and llickory, lu M•rion Twp., il:,nry 
eount;r, Ohio 7 milet1 from Lcip•ic ou Dayton 
a: Mlchl~n Railroad, 5 mile, from Holgate, on 
lhe Dalt>itnott, Pitt.burg & hioago Railroad. 
Boil rich black loam. Price ~'200 dow11, 
balance in one n.nd two yeaN. 
o. lli. F IR8T MORTGAGE NOTJ::S ron !:\ALE. Will gno.rantee and make them heor Ten 
per cent. iutercst. 
IF YOU lVANT 'l'O DUY A. LOT, IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, H' 
You WANT TO BUY A IIO\iSE, ll<" YO\/ WANT TO 
itell a. hous~, if you want to buy n. farm, if you 
want to &ell a Cw.rm, if you wa.ni to loan money, 
lf :,ou want to borrow moucy, in i.l1orh if you 
'Want to M.AXB MO.NEY, call on .J. ~. drtul• 
doek, 0 er 1•0 t OOJee, Ml. Vernon, 0. 
HortC and buggy kept; no trouble or 
o,;pcn,e w ,how Farin,. Feb. 13, 187'. 
TAYLOR'S 
DRUG STOllE, 
ltemoved. into the NEW CURTIS 
:BUILDING, Main Street, 




FINE ~'.fOILET SOAPS, 
Fauc1 HRlr nnd Tooth Bruslics, 
J>crl'IU.nc1·y nml Fnucy 
Toilet Articles 
TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES, 
Pure Wine 
Toschis Engra,ings, from Mr. and Urs. 
Orson Smith Chicago. 
Complete SetofTbackery's Works, from 
Mr. Chas. F. Cooper, l\It. Vernon. 
The entire cost of this splendid Hotel 
is about $50,000. Mr. Curtis, in ·underta-
king and completing such a work has done 
what no other man or company of men in 
Mt. Vernon would attempt to do. He has 
erected a monument to his memory that 
will remain for many long yeani afte thi 
generation has passed from existence. He 
certainly deserves the thanks of the entire 
community. The Hotel is an honor to its 
founder, and a credit, not only to the City 
of Mt. Vernon, but to the great State of 
Thatwe arranged fj>r a meeting of the 
Committee on Friday evening, May 11th, 
1877, at the office of City Solicitor Koons, 
t-0 iuvestigate said charges, and we notified 
the Mayor and all parties interested of s,iid 
ti me and place of meeting. That said 
Committee met pnrsuant to said notice; 
that the l\Iayor failed to appear at the 
meeting of said committee; that there were 
no charges 1ireferred against said Bryant 
Bergin, or any cause shown by his Honor 
Mayor Frederick for the said removal.-
State of Ohio vs, Wm. Briggs-petit Jar· 
ceny. Plea o( guilty, and fine of ~25 and 
imprisonment in.Jail 20 days. 
For Drugs medicines, pain~, oils, 
nillhes brnshes, patent medicines, per• 
fumery and fancy good!!, at GREEN'• Drur 
Store, 1\It. Vernon, Ohio. • 
A..ntl Lit1 uot'N, 
0111, Va1·nl1llc1, Dye Stum1, 
(\rith directions for u•inA"), uml (' ' ,·ry1hiu 
else jn the Drug Jim•, 
''The Ancient Marinor," from Dr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Vane, Chicago. 
Lamb's Works, froDl l\Ir. and Mrs. D. 
B. Kirk, Mt. Vernon. 
Fnll Set of Shakspeare, in Russia Leath• 
er and Case, from Mr. and Ml'I!. Henry 
Keep, Chicago. 
Mrs. Browning's Poems, from l\Irs. H . 
Balcom, Chicago. 
Tennyson and Lon~fellow's Po~m•, from 
Mrs. A. P. Smith, Chicago. 
Prof. 'l'yer's Orchestra, from Newark, 
furnished the music for the "light fantas-
tic," which was enjoyed by the youth and 
beauty, the fair and brave, till long after 
the 'twal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis started ou the 11:l[i 
express on the same evening, via the B. & 
0. Railroad, for Washington and the East-
ern cities, where they will pass the honey-
moon, and return to Chicago some time in 
June to make their home. 
PERSONAL. 
Among those present from a distance we 
noticed : J ucli;e and Mrs. L. B. Otis, Mrs. 
Chas. Counselman, the Misses Otis, Mrs. 
C. C. Peck, Rev. Dr. Warren, Mr. George 
Bunker, lllr. A. F. Seeberger and family 
Mr. Chancey Keep, Chicago; Hon. W. H'. 
Smith, Washington, D. C.; Miss Minnie 
Robbins, Columbus; Misa Allie Runynn, 
Mansfield ; Mr. C. Groce, Circleville ; Mrs. 
C. A. Updegraff, and l\Its.~rs. Cunningham 
and Neal, Newark. 
Ohio. • 
lliessrs .. Eustace & Greetham, the lessees Bryant Bergin was present at the meeting 
and managers of the Curtis House, are of said Committee, but there being no 
gentlemen who come to us highly recom· charges against him, the Committee did 
mended as first-elass landlords and cater- not examine him as to any matter in the 
era. They were formerly eni;aged in the premises 
Hotel businesss at Dixon, Illinois, and St. : 
Joseph, l\Iichigan. On behalf of our cit- A motion was made to accept the report 
izens we extend to them a cordinl welcome,.. and ,Place it on file, when the Mayor arose 
and we trust they will meet with every to his feet in an excited manner aud ob-
success their highest ambitiou coulcftlesirc. jccted to that part of the report 'referring 
B. It o. Bntlroad l-"aliuitto11 , to himself, saying that he had received no 
The Auditors of the counties of Licking, official notification from any mem her of 
Knox, Richland, Huron and Erie, through the Committee, and did not wish to appear 
which the Sandusky, Mansfield and . K cw- on the records in any •uch manner. · 
ar!_ (now B. & 0.) Railroad passes, ·met at" !\Ir. Daniels -stated that he notified the 
Sandusky last week, and fixed the valna- City Solicitor to inform the Mayor and all 
tion of the road for taxation , purposes, for other interested parties of the time and 
the ensuing year, as follows: place of meeting. 
Valuation. )files. Solicitor Koons said he had met the 
Erie ........................... . $207,082 11.88 Mayor nod informed him of the meeting, 
Huron ........................ 228,633 22.75 
Richland ...................... 463,042 43.95 and, that the i\Inyor had gil'en him to un-
Knox ........................... 240,484 23.4ii derstand that he would be present. 
Licking ........................ 164,87-! li.3o During these statements the Mayor sat 
Total.. ............ ........ ~1,303,915 110.2..; restlessly in his chair, looking abjectly 
State tf Ohio vs. Charles Allison-pctit 
larceny. Plea of guilty, and fined 2~ and 
imprisonment in Jail 10 days; 
Leander Hall vs. James Barrous-ci ril 
action. J ndg't vs. Def't for $325. 
Samuel Bryant vs. I. Bedell et al.-civil 
action. Judg't vs. Def't for $161.60. 
John L. Rush vs. D. Ireland et al.-ch·il 
action. J udg't vs. Def't for $304.80. 
S. J. Campbell vs. John Higgins' admr. 
-civil action. Trial by Jury, verdict for 
Pllf. for 704.16. 
B. Winteringer vs. Joseph Watson-
civil action. Verdict for Pllf. for $491.45. 
Chas. Bechtol vs. John Henegan & Co. 
-appeal. Trial by Jury, and verdict for 
$238.00. 
Pittsburgh Cattle Markee. 
EAS·r LIBERTY, May 16-Cattle-Re-
ceipts to-day, 340 head, or 16 cara of thro' 
and 4 cars of ynrd stock. Supply very 
light, and very little business doing. Best, 
S6 25; medium to good $5 75@6 00; com-
mon to fair, $4@4 34. 
Hogs-Receipts to-day, 1065 h encl; total 
for two days 2145. Yorkers $5 20@5 36; 
Philadelphias $5 65@5 75. 
Sheep-Receipts to-day 2000 head; totnl 
for two days 12,800. Selling, clipped $4 !lO 
@fi 25. 
Co:nN Hwa for Mattuses, {or sale at 
Bogardlli & Co's. MchZTtf 
Dppaaitel tha f0at-0ice, t. Verna~, D 
llaylll-lf. 
lluYe now on hand, in nddHion to their well 
•elected olock of 
HARDWARE, 
A LAROE STOCK OJ!' 
\Vater Lime, Ltnul Plaste1·, 
.. 
Doorll, Sasll and Blind•, 
-ASD-
HARD AND SOFT COAL, 
Which they Jll.OJ>l>•e ,clliug CllE,\P l'OR 
C.\Sll. maytn13 
PHYSICIANS 
Will do well to look to their interests lu lid 
matwr. A J,'ULL LINE of Phy i iau,• Go0<l 
on hand, bcsjdc!II all the articles u ;.; unllr k<.•p 
ht drue store . · 
Rubb r p int. 
The l>est, moist tlurabhi, llU Ll chPopc~t Pnin 
sold-prepared ready for Ube. Cull und C'AQ.]Ua 
jne tc:iitiwouinl in, ite fo.\"ur. \ Vt1 \\ill guurau• 
tee it to gi,·e better , ath•foction thn11 th!' he 
White leo.d •olll. 
A Large Stock of Paint and 
Varnish Brushes 
FOR SALE .A.T lU:DUCED l'JllCES. 
Cocl Ll\ er Oil llfade Tasteh•ss, 
So th t the mostd«licate ,tomach can retain it. 
The Celebrated 
"E. B. :M." CIGAR, 
The DEST FIVE.CENT lClAJi iu town ,,~11 
be fo\md no"\\·herc ch<:'. ' 
FINE- UT CHEWING TODA CO, <tll 
grade • npril ~n. 
Notice. 
A ; :l1U about to fo:l\VC )\.nu\. C'Ollllh·, f wuh lo for_ wn.rn a)l 1wr-.011!ol, \\ hA.l,.o,··nr, 
not, to trulit or gwe ne<'ht to n.ny <1111• on mv nc-
<'Ount, unlCAS Ui.ey rr<'c-iVt ' a wrllt,•n ,11•d('r·1•1·om 
me to thnt rffe<,(. (l. w. I. y ll I H(lJ.:I\ 
Gnmbier, )fay 11 1 i,•wa ' 
~ Imports of foreign "'heat into Lon-
do:i nre moderate. 
~ The Franch Canadian pilgrims 
h1ve arrived at Rome. 
S- Spring sowing in England, though 
late, has been finished. 
a@"' A highly respectable Boston phy• 
•ician is in prison for debt. 
S- The cabinet has been discussing 
the Mexican border troubles. . 
Jcil'" Raw oysters taken before bed time 
are said to cure sleeplessness. 
.a.ij'"' Scetch farmers ha,·c been disap-
1ninted in an early grass crop. 
II@" Robert Fellows, a New York jew• 
c!er, has gone up for $100,000. 
.e@'- Major Reno has been suspended 
from rank and pay for two years. · 
~ Tho emoluments of the remaining 
Pension agents are to be reduced. 
.Gcir Secretary Gorham, of the United 
!'!!ates Senate, is in San Francisco. 
.66l"" Planting in England has been 
somewhat retarded by cold weather. 
e" A J acksom·ille surgeon who takes 
otr legs easily now keeps an alligator. 
tiiii/'" Chip hats are trimmed with a band 
of the same material piped with satin. 
ll@"' The four New York Inte~al. ReY• 
enue districts are soon to be consolidated. 
.Ge- Two men named R-eynolds were 
shot by_ U. S. Marshals near Gla,;gow, Ky. 
~ The fashionable tint for gentle• 
men's clothes this spring is Mlt mackerel. 
~ Four thousand French pilgrims on 
::llonday presented the Pope 7'1' ,900 !ranee. 
. ~ l\fany American navo.1 officers, en• 
g_10eers and machinists are arriving in Rue• 
818, 
Wii/" English ad Yentnrers are hastening 
to Constantinople to join the Turkish 
army. 
a@"' Jim Beunett drives two grays in 
Paris, and is raising a beard and !!Orne sen• 
sation. 
~ Ten 64-pounders and munitious of 
war have been received nt the Citadel of 
Quebec. 
. ~ A Berli~ dispa_tch oays the organ• 
1zat1on of a Polish legion has been decid-
ed upon. 
J@'" Russia is enlisting many. German 
machinists for her navy construction de• 
partment. 
.Ge'" It is reported that the Roumaniau 
a_rmy is to form the right wing of the Rw,. 
e1an army. 
~ Ex:Empress Eugenie, after \'!siting 
~ at!nd, will reach England at the end of 
this month. 
l/fii8"' There is great uneaoiness in Con-
stantinople o,·er tho Turkish defeats in 
Aslo. i\11Dor. 
~ Lieutenant General Sir John 




Mfil'" The Cincinnati Commercial thinks 
that Garfield does not carry nll the guns of 
n man-of-war. 
.GS'" "Bnngcd" hair is out of style, and 
mOBt decidedly out of taste, except for very 
small children. 
S' A Charleston planter began life on 
"- ilollar and a half a week, but ho now 
... orks for dollnr. 
:4iiiT' About si:t thousand troops p&SI 
Bucharest daily, in the direction of Guir-
ge\"0 nnd Budisti. 
JEi'" Ladies' drease:l arc now indented 
by buttoning them to the lover, recurred 
end of the corset. 
~ The Hindoos have 130,000,000 gods 
or 836,000 times as many as there are Boe-
toniane in Boston. 
.Ge' The oldest son! of the Prince of 
,vales are. studying mathematic., prepara• . 
lory to gomg to sea. 
~ Miss Jessie Deaton. of Virginia, 
has been disco,·ered by her brother nftcr 
twenty years' •earch. 
.ntSrSecretary Evarts is in J>erfect health, 
and weighs twenty pounds more than 
Ale:tander H. Stephen.s. 
Be- The Khcdive will take a hantl in 
the Turco• Russian mill if he can only auc• 
ceed in raising the wind. 
/lliiiY" Nine large steamers, with 10,000 
Turkish troops for the interior, have just 
arrived at Constantinople. 
~ Eugene Hale and a lot of th06e fel-
lows are P.erfectly willing to give bail that 
Blaine will keep the peace. 
le"' The widow of the lntc James Fi•k, 
jr. is said to be engaged to a well-known 
pianist and singer of Boston. 
llii8" The Vienna Offlcfal Gazette has a 
letter claiming entire absence of ,-·arlike 
enthnsiasm nt St. Petersburg. 
Ge- A snake at a Richmond circus es• 
caped nod ran np a girl's elceve and coiled 
round Mr waist like a Satanic lover. 
S- The Moscow Gazette l!llys that 
there are 40,000 men out of employment 
in Moscow. Russia may want them yet. 
4ir En{:land ilJ !trentheuing the forti-
fications at Quebec1 and she will 1100n diJl. ](alch thither a regiment of iufanky of the 
line. 
f,@" .A serious artillery enga~ment is 
e.zpected at Ibrail. Five Turkish ,moni-
tors are near by, evidently bent on at-
tack. 
i;G.?- Among the uew importations is a 
cream colored s:itin dress trimmed with 
scgrlet popics and Tel vet fo!Jnge of olive 
green. 
S-The Burlington Hawkeye thinks if 
you hadn't gone to t.he Centennial you 
might have saved money enough to buy a 
etrawberry. 
lifii8" Whon Jerry Black ate clam chow• 
der for the first time he mado sue faces 
that a phy~iognomist thought he was a 
homely man. 
~ Boys fool the cll'eet.s of the sweet 
,varm ":eather as thep sit en a curbstone 
and blow putty at an old maid in au op· 
posito window. ~ 
a- Pero llyucintho has nn audience of 
,1,000 persons every Sunday. He preaches 
in tho amphitheater of tho Chatcnu d' 
Eau atP1ms, 
I:@'" t:'ccretary t:lhcrman wiJI make no 
rcmornls in hi,1 department to satisfy the 
luw regulating the ratio of appointees from 
• ,liffcrent i tatc!-4, 
What the C,nr will say if he gets 
to Coustantinople-"'fhis is the Jloi;. 
phorn,." \\'hat the Christians there will 
say-"T bis i, the uo;;s for us." 
~ .\ Georgia calf, six mouths old, 
give., a gallon of milk a day1 and yet there 
are men like Wcndell l'hilhps who think 
that the South is behind the ago. 
~ .\n as,ociation composed of t.hc 
leading residents of Greene county, N. Y ., 
has organized for the protection of birds 
and fish, nod the setting out of shade trees. 
Jlliir The ijOUr oranges of Florida, fruit 
which ~rows indigenously and most abund-
antly 10 that strange J>Cninsula, have at 
Jnat heen utilized in tho manufacture of 
marmalade. 
sa An Iowa paper i'clls of a smart wife 
who helpsd her husband to raise eeventy 
acres of wheat. The way ijhe helped him 
was to stand in the door and shake 11 
broom at hiw when he eat down to re11t, 
~ Tho Cathoiic Bishop at Omaha hue 
Issued circular letters to the clergyJ calJing 
f>r spccirl masses during May ancl June, 
thnL tho people of N ebraokn may be re• 
!ic.\cd of loss on occount of grru!Shoppers. 
T"·o church members In Atlanta, 
G ,., lJUarrclcd o~er the question of the 
co ,trol of money raised to convert the 
heathen, and came to blows in front ofthe 




With a Man1n1oth Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, 
ELEGANT IN MAKE-UP, 
AND UREXCELLED IN VARIETY. 
---
M. EOPOLD 
Is now offering 110 entire new and com;Jete 8tock of Clothing f~r Uhildren's, 
. Boye', Youth's, and Men's ,, enr, including Gent's Furni~hing 
Goods, Ha ts, etc., at prices so low that you cannot 
fail to bo suited. • 
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE. 
CHILDREN'S FULL SUITS, from $3.00 up, 
BOYS' SUITS, from $4.00 up. 
YOUTH'S SUITS, from $4.50 UJJ. 
l\IEN'S SUITS, from 
_.. The only house for reli11ble 11nd good CLOTHHiG in the City. 
,75 up, 
IQY" We are selling genuine all-wool Good, for less money than others are 
selling imitation,. 
Ladies arc respectfully referred to our CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT, 
which they will find full and varied. 
ItI. LEOPOLD, 
April 13-wl0 Woodward Block, l\Iain Street, l\It. Vernon, 0. 
MT. VERNON CITY MILLS. 
JAMES ROGERS. S.DWEL J. BRENT, 
ROGERS & BRENT 
Beg leave to announce to tho citizens of Knox county, that they have leased fo.r 
a term of years, the old and well-known 
Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales, 
And propose doing a GENER~L lUILLING BlJSINESS, and 
will buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
WOOL CARDING, SPtNNING AND WEAVING, 
DONE IN THE .BEST M.\N •. ER A:'.\D o.· FAJR TERM~. 
e- Cash paid for good ruerchantable WHEAT. l@"First-class FAMILY 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on hand. 
1Ei'" STOCK Y .ARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready for bu-
siness. HOGERl!i & BRENT. 
Ml, V•rnon, Ohio, August 13-ly 
We, the undersigned, wish to announce 
that we ~ill begin to-day the 
CLOSINC OU SA~E 
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE. 
CleTelan~. Colnmbns, Clndnnatl 
and lndtanapo11s Rallwa7. 
SHELBY TnlE TABLE, 
TraiHa gojng South and lf"ut-9:15 A. l\J.j 
5:15 P. M,; 6.55 P, M,; 10:15 P, M, 
Traina going },forth. a.nd Eaat-4.:45 A, M. j 
5:50 A, M,; 12:25 P. M; 6:55 P, JI<. 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Lollis Ra'J 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE~ 
ON AND AFTER NOV. ~6, !,876~ TR.AHiS 
WILL RUN AS FO.L.L<JW:i: 
Jl.&81! BOV11'D 'J!a.&111'8, 
STATIONS I No, 1. I No. 3. I .Ko. 7. I .._coom. 
eolumbus.'12:50!'M tff:30PM • l:OOilt ....... : .. , 
~ewark ..• 1:50 11 7:40 " 2:02 " ........ .. . 
Dre!!den J. 2:37 11 8:33 11 2:50 " 
Coehocton. 3:06 " 9:02 " 3:13 " 
Deo.nison.. 4:15 " 10:20 " ~:25 " tH0.Ul 
Cadiz June 5:08 11 5:15 " 5:45 u 
i teub'nvi'e 5:55 11 ............ 6:0-5 11 6:50 " 
Pittsburg... 7:45 '-' . .-.......... 7:50 " 9:30 " 
Altoona ...... 12:25AM ............ 12:20 PM ......... .. 
Harrisburg 3:55 " ............ 3:55 " .......•..• 
Baltimore.. 7:4o " .... ........ 7:35 11 .......... . 
Wa.shi'l(t'n Jl:12 " ............ 9:07 " 1 .......... . 
Philad'lp'a. 7:35 " ......... ... 7:20 u ......... .. 
New York. 10:25 " ............ 10:15" ......... .. 
Boston...... 8:40PM .... ........ 8:45 PN .......... . 
Pullman Drawing Room and Slae»int cm 
,._lTACBED 10 ALL TBBOU6H TRAINS. 
w11■.- :aovin, s-a.&nra. 
SuTIOJS'B I 'l\'o. 8. I lfo. e. 1 Ko. 10. I No. 4. 
Colu.mbw,. t5:40PN •6:05AM •3:50f'J'lltl015.~>r 
Springfi'ld ............ 10:00 " 8:15 " ........... . 
D!lyton .... : ............ ........... . 7:30 " 1:35 " 
Ciueinnah .......... . , 10:55 11 8:00 H 3:15 u 
Loubville ........................ 12:55AM 7:45 ,. 
Urbana.... 7:40 " 7:40 11 5:45PM ........... . 
Piqua....... 9,03 " 8:37 11 6;43 " ......... .. . 
Ric~mon~ . ......... .. 10:25 " 8:30 " 3:40 u 
Iniliana.p s ............ 12:40PM 11:06 u 5:55 ° 
SI. Louis... ............ 8:45 " 8:30A.'l ........ ... . 
Chica o.... 7:60A!ll 7:40 " ...................... .. 
• Da.ily, tDaily except Sunday. 
Traina do not etop wheze time is omitted. 
PULLliAN PALAOE BLEEPING CARg, 
through without chaniie, from Columbus to 
PitlobW'gh, Philadelphia and 'New York. Bui 
one chang__~ to Baltimore, ,vaehington, Boston, 
and New England Cities. 
SLEEPING CABS through from Columbus to 
Cin<,innati, Leuisville, IndianapoH•, St. Loni,, 
and Chicago ,.-ifhout change, making close 
eennectioWI at the11e points !or the South, W oil 
a.nd North-Wee{, 
W. L. O'BlUEN, 
6eneral P .... and Tielr.~ A;ent. 
D. W. CAL!lWELL, Gener&! Manage, 
GENERAL OFFICES, COLUlfBUS, Omo. 
January 5 1871. 
Baltimore and Ohio Rallroad, 
TIME CARD-IX EFFECT, JAll11.._:S.Y 14, 1877. 
EASTWThD. 
STATIONS. I E='•· I f.zr's. I Acc'x 
Lea,:e Chicago ......... •8,50AM/t8,0oPX ......... .. 
11 Garrett.......... 3,20.PM 3130.A.M •600.AM 
" Defiance.... ..... 4,54 " 16,14 " 0,1s" 
" Deahl.er .......... .5,48 • ff,16" 11.,-4:3 '~· 
" Fostoria.......... 6147 u 7,23 " 2,19PM 
" Tiffin ............. 7,15 lC 7,54 " 3,29" 
" Monroeville..... 7,30 " 8,30 " 12\lSPk 
" Chicago June... 8,30 u 9,-30 " 1100 11 
" 8and11Sk:y ........ l 6,il0 " 7,!5 " 1040AM 
Al'riveShelby J11llc... 9,13 " 10,08 " 2,12" 
u Man.afield,....... 9149 " 10,40 "· 3,06 " 
" Mount Vernon 11,40 v 12,13P-!\I: 6,$3 '-' 
•• Newark .......... , 1,00.All 1,20 " 9,00" 
u Columbm, .•.•.• 2,30 " S,15 " 5,30 " 
" ZanesTille ....... 3,25 " 3,20 11 7,15" 
'Wheeling,.,.,._ '8,05 U 8,10 U 121{)0 IC 
" Washington ..... lt9,10PNl~55ill ......... .. 
Baltimore_ .• , ••• 10,30 " 11,20" ......... .. 
Philadelphia ... t3 I0A!ll •650PN .......... . 
New York.. . ... 6,25 " 10,05" .......... . 
WESTWARD. 
STA'l'lONS. IEXl'a'll.jExPR'e.jAccox 
LeaveNewYork ...... 1•8,JS.M( t8,55PX ......... .. 
" Philadelphia ... 12,15PM 11,30 " ......... .. 
" Baltimore ...... l5 ... 30 " -r 100AM .. ..... ... . 
" ,vashington ... '1,15 u 8,-10 " .......... . 
" Wheeling.. ..... 8,15~ 10,45PM 4,35AM 
" Za.nesvillle ...... 12,tOPM 2,55.A.M 5,05PK 
u Colubmus ...... 12,40 " fl,10 " 
Newark ......... -92,00 u •4,25 " 
" ?taunt Vernon 3JOO " 5,32 " 
" Mansfield....... 4,28 " 7 ,30 " 
" Shelby June... 4,56 " 8,0o " 




a,so" ArriveChicago June.. 6100 " 8,50 " 
:: Monroeville:··· 6,15 :: 9,46 :: 
Sandusky....... 7,00 10,30 7,15 " 
Leave Chicago June.. 6,00 " 9,20 " 6 20 " 
U Tiffin ............. 7,15 U 10,15 Cl g'55 U 
" F08toria ...... _,. 8J13 ,, 10,45 " 10:1s" 
0 Deshler .. ..•••. - 9,21 " 11143 11 1,35PH 
Defiance ......... 10,23 " 12,38PM 3,35 11 
" Garrett .......... 12,10AM. 2,35 11 ~,00.All 
Arri'reChicago ......... 6,30 11 8,10 .,. ...... .... . 
T,P.Barr,, L ••• Cole, W. C. 'ft,llne,v, 
JVelt.Pu,.Ag't, TicketAgent, Gen'lHaurger, 
CINCINNATL BALTIHOBE. NEWARK 
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Cllicaa;o R. R. 
CONDENSED TIME CARD, 
DEC, 10, 1876 • 
TRAINS GOING WEST, 




















11,i!OPM 6,00&lll l:fl,00AX ,,oo:,,x 
l2,40AM 7,45 " }0,]5 H 3,14 "-
3 05 " 11 00 'J 12,50P:M 5135 H 
4:43 '• 12,55PM 2132 H 7 C" 
6,50 U 3,11 II 4,40 u 9'55 " 
&)7130 H 3,50" 5,15 u 10:ao " 
d)7,M " 
··········1 ··-· ,., .... 0,25 u ........... 7,40 ,; 11,53 u 10,45" ........... 9,25 " 1,0o..ur 
1,20PM 
···-···--· 13,10.A.:U: 3,25 u 
345" ...... ,.... 3,20 H 6149 U 
1:20" _........... 7,20 " 9 20 u 
. TRAINS GOING EAST . 
STATI0~s!NT, Ex.IF AS'? Ex.IP AC. E~x-.,~l{~A-1-L 
Chicago ... 10,40Px 8,20..>< 5,illiPll , ... ;,_ 
Plymouth 2,40AM 11,25Plll 9,00 ., 
Ft.\Vayne 6,So •t 2,10 11 11,45 " 
Lima....... 8,55 " 4,05 11 139AM 
Foreet.. .... 10__,10" 5,20 " 2,50 11 ...... - •• 
Crestline .. 11,45 '-' · 6155 _ u 4,170 ° 
Crutline .. 12,05 x 7,15 " 4,30 "j 8,05ill Mansfield 12,36Pll ... 7,44 u 5,00 " 6,60 u 
Orrville... 2,32 ., 9,38 11 61~8 " 9,15 " 
Alliance.. 4110" 11115" 8165" H,20 u 
Rochester 6,22 " 120AM 11,on: " 2,00PK 
Pittsburg. 7,30 ,I 2,30 " 12,loPl\l 3,30 " Cl 
' 
Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily, All othererun 
daily except Sunruiy. F. R. MYERS, 
_Dec, 4, 1876. Generai Tieket Aaent 
•DAYTON 
Which muf:lt be soltl on or before JUNE 
in order to close business. 
1st, 1877, 
ADL ER ROS fii . 
109 MAIN STREET. 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO, APRIL 20, 18,,. 
-------===-..::......:==-==== 
PARKER'S CINC.ER TONIC 
Why suffer ,\1tb. Qyapep1la or Headache, wheo thc:y may be speedily cured by 
Park.er'• Ginger Tonic 'l A dose before mea.1s strengthens the J..ppclite, and enables lhe• 
ltomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea \\ithout 
C:ona't1pa'tlDK the bowels. ConaUD1p'1ve■ tind welcome relief, and stca.dily g~ 
stre11gtb from its in\'lgorating properties. lt is the best remedy for Coughs, ~olds a.nd 
Sore ThJ'.oat, t..tid the A cd a.nd those too feeble to bear the cold of winter, find a com .. 
forting strength in its vitalizing warmth. O.ramps, ColJc, Dysentery, PJa1.ule11ce 
and Ohole~a Jn.fan1.nm quickly yield to this remedy, and it overcomes Rheumatism 
a.nd Gout by correcting acidity or the stomach and promoting healthy secretions. 
Sold by all Dru~e-i&ts. 
CURES COUGHS AND . COLDS 
J, M. ARMStROSG. J'. M, T0MPXINB 
J. M. ARMSTRONG & 00. 
G-ll&O ~ --~-
-----•-----
NEW :-B..,IRM! NEW G()ODS ! 
-----••-----
H AYl "G PURCHASJ::D TUE QROCERY ,tock fo11n erly u,rned by Jo11,; Posn~G, an ndded larg ly thereto, i: c arc now pn'pnrcd so offer our friends in Knox county n J.ARGE1 
COMPLETE and :P'll'i"ELY eelected stol'k of 
CRO C I s. 
~ shall offer them at BOTTO,'! PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We 
shall PAY THE HIGHER.T PlUCE J,QR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shall take ordel'!! and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY. 
J. M:. A.RltI!!'!iTRONG & CO. 




Capital and Surplus, $184.000. 
µ- Uisks writku at cquitabh: ra(t:.S, (Hud 
lo:-ises ndjuo;;:tcd promptly. 
SA.MUEL LTNCU, .-lgt,. 
fob23m3 )lT. VEUSON, 0. 
SHERIFt''S SALE. 
Sarah B. Sm.ith, et nl.,} 
vs. Knox Common Plea!!. 
J. G. Wirt, et 1tl. 
B y Yirtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Commou Pless of K11.o:x coun-
ty Ohio, and to me d1rected1 I will offer for 
saic ot the door of the Court llou1:10 in Knox 
county1 on 
Monday, .1Iay 21, 1877, 
at 1 o'dook, p. m., of said J.uy, the following 
described· lands and tenements~ to-wlt: Situ-
ate in the City of Mt. Vcruon, Kuox county 
n.nd State of Ohio, and known as the Lot num-
bered 250 in ,valk.er's Addition to the 'fown 
now City of Mt. Vernon of said cou.ufr. 
.Appraised at $2,800. ~ 
'fcrms of ale-Cash. 
JOHN .F. GAY, 
Sheri.tr Knox County, Ollio, 
D. C. ~lontgoruery, Att'y. for Pl 'ff. 
ap20wii$6,o0. 
LEEK, DOERING & CO. 
Notion Warehouse, 
t~ and 133 Water Street, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
May 28, 18i3,y 
i877. i877. 
J. W.F. SINGER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hal!I the Large11t and Best Stock of 
Goods rol' Gentlemen's \Vear 
in Central Ohio, 
Alt ga1·,n~11!., 1,tade i,, t!,e bat style of work-
111an,h,p and warranted to fit a/waya. 
One Price and Square Dealing. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier streete, Mt. Vernon, O. 
lfareh 10, 1876-y 
HlRDWAR[I HARDWAR[I 
A NEW FmM IN OLD QUARTERS. 
C. A. BO PE, 
lll•U!cCl!l11or to A. l\"eaver, 
DHALER L~ 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NAILS, 
W.A.OON and CARRIAGE 
WOOD WORK 
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS, 
And everything pertaiuing to a first class 
H..I.RDW A.RE STORE, 
.A cordial invitation is extcnrled to the pub-
lic. No trouble to 8how Goods nud give low 
prioes. C . • \ . HOPE. 
Mt-. Yeruon, Dec. 3, 18i5-y 
TA:e;:.E 
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, 
For all diseases of the LiYer, Stomach and 
Spleen. 
WILL CURE 
.lJ 1i•sp .1:1.z•sr.11. 
I MUST OWN that vour 
Simmon's Liver Regulator 
fully deserve. the popularity 
it has attained. As a family 
medicine it has no equal. 1 t 
cured my wife of a malady I 
had counted incurable-that 
wolfsbane of our American 
people, Dyspepsia. 
A. B. P. ALBElt'f, 
Pro~ssor in Kichola.s Pub-
lic Sdiool, Purrish of Terre-
bonne, Lu. 
-'C.!IL.11.R.IOUB .1-'.B VE.RS. 
You arc at liberty to use my name in 
praise of your Regulator as prepared by you 
and recommend it to every one as the best pre-
ventive for ltever aud Ague in the world. I 
pla.nt ~n Southwestern Geoi:gia., near Albany, 
Georgia, and must sa.:y that it has done more 
good on my plnntation among my negroes, 
than &ny medicine I ever used; it ,supersedes 
Quinine if taken in time. Yours, &c. 
IION. B. H. HILL, GA. 
ClllLDREN !-Your Reg• 
ulator ia superior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Diseases 
among children, und it has a. 
large sale in this section of 
Georgia..-,v. M. Russell, Al-
bany, Ga. 
co.,·sT.IP.!ITIO,N. 
'fESTUt.ONY OF THE CIIIEE' J [S-
TICE OF GEOR-GU..-1 have used Simmons' 
Liver Regulator for_(Pnsfjpationof my bowcts, 
cau!ed by a tsmporill'Y derangement of the. 
liTer, for the last three or four yeani, and al-
ways when nsed according to the direetion!-1, 
with decided benefit. !think is a good medi-
cine for the derangement of the liver-at lea.st 
euch ha8 been my pcrsonol experience in the 
nse ofit. HIRAM "1"AR.~ER, 
Chief Justice of Georgia. 
SI.CK BE.!ID.!ICHE. 
EDITORIAL.-We have 
t.est.ed it8 virtues, personally, 
and know that for Dyspepsia, 
.Bilion.sness1 and Throbbing 
Headache-, 1t is the best medi-
dne the world ever saw. ,v e 
have tried forty other rewe• 
dies before Simmons' Liver • 
Regulator, but nomc of them 
ga,·e us more than temporary 
relief; but tile Regulator not 
only relieved, but cured us. 
J,;o. TELEGRA.rll AND MES-
t:!.E~GER, Macon, Ga. 
COL.IC 4ND GRUBBS 1..,• HO.R//IES 
Ha.vin~ had during the ld.St twenty years 
of my life to atteud to Uacing Stock, nnd hav• 
ing had so much trouble with them ,vith Colic, 
Grubb!, &c., gave me a great deal of trouble; 
having heard of your Regulator as a, cure for 
the above diseases[ concluded to try it, after 
tryini; one PACKAGE IN MASH I found it to 
cure lll every instance1 it is only to be. tried to 
prove what I have said in its praise. I can 
send you Certificates from Augusta, Clinton & 
Macon as to the cure of Horse. 
GEO. ~VAYM.AN, lla<:on, Ga., July 24lll 'io, 
Nov. 17. 'i6. 
JOHN McDO\VELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERXOli, 0. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
Always on hnnll or rnatlc to order. 
May 10-ly 
J. B. ·McKENNA, 
llu.villg bought the entire stock of Mehurin, 
Wykoff & Co., co11sisting of 
Granite and · Marble 
:MC>NU:MENTS, 
Iron and Slate Marbleized Mantels, 
&e.1 &e .. auuounccs to the citizens of Knox 
ana o.djoming counties that he is prepared to 
furnish work at cheaper rate., than ever before 
aold for in M:t. Vernon. 
~ Call and sec ~pcdmem; of "ork and 
learn prices. 
Jj:ll!I"'" :Remember the Jl1acc-Hi,'ih street, cor-
ner of.Mulberry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Apr1128t! 
$ 6 6 a wt?ck in your own town. Term and $5 outtit free. H. HALLETT 
& CO., Portl•nd, Maine, 
j~ojessfonat dfards. 
-- ... ~-·-----------------~~ .............. 
Drugs and Medicines. J. KRAUSS & CO., 
THE ~RGEST, best selooteu and cheapest 
WILLIAM M. KOONS, 
ATTORNEY AT LA 'W, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
jJaJ" Office orer Knox County Saviugs Bank 
Dec. 2:?-y 
. ,
tock in KnGREEJis "bRuG STORE. 120 to tu Onturio Stret•t, 
J, W, 11UEiELL1 M, o: J . W. MCMILLEN, M, D 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
80':R.GIJOKS& 1"BYSIO~All'S, 
OFFICE-Westsidcof Mainslreet, 4 doer• 
North of the Public Square. · 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St • 
Dr. MeMillen, \Voodbridge property. aug4y 
W. B. EWALT, 
A1;1;e>r:n.ey a,1; Lavu-, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
~ Special attention gi ren to collecu'ons 
and other legal business intrusted to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street, 
Yer Odbert's Store. july14m6• 
(). E. VRITCHFIELD, 
A1;1;orn.ey a,1; La.vu-, 
lllOUN'r VERNON, OHIO. 
~ Special attention given to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
OFFICE-In ,vcayer's Bloek, Main street, 
over Armstrong & TiJton1s store. june23y 
W. M1.CLELLAND. W. C. ClJ'LBEBTS0.N. 
McCLELLAKD & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Connsallors at Law. 




O}'FICE am! RESIDENCE,-corner Main 
and Gambier istreetH1 over th'e Shoe Store. 
aug25-ly 
A.BEL Bil.BT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
l\IT, VERNON, OllJO. 
OF..F'ICB-ln At.latµ ,vea.Ycr's Buililiug, Main 
street, above Errett Bro's. Store. aug20y 
A. R. M1INT1RE, D. Il. KJRK, 
McINTIRE & KIRK, 
Attorneys nn1I Conllllcllors nt Lair, 
M0l~N11 YF.RNO.N, 0. 
April 2, 11;;;-J, 
DR. ·R, J. ROBINSON, 
Pbyslclnn and Surgeon. 
OFFICE A,;D RES1D&'1Cf::.-On Gombier 
street, a few doors Ea':it of Maii,. 
Cau be found at hts office at all hvun when 
not profe .. ionally engaged. augl3•y 
SAFE AND BRILLIANT.-Pennsyl, 
. nnia Co&! Oil warranted superior to any 
in the market for safety and brilliancy, for 
sale at • GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
CHEM.ICALS.-Snlph. Quinine, Sulpb, 
. Morphine, Chloroform, Salaeylic Acid, 
Lneto•peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate PoWh, 
and a full line of French, German and A.meri• 
ean chemicals of superior quality at 
GltEEN'S DRUG S'l'ORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, Shoulder Braces, Syringe,, Catheter's 
Nursing Bottles a.nd Brca~t Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGA.RS in town at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIRS.-PhyoiciaDB can be supplied with all the various kinct. of 
Eli.xirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P AINTS.-Whit,, and Red Lead, Veni• t.ia.n Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col-
ored pain ta ( dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and 
Bronzes ai lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P ERFUMERY.-Tlie largest assort-ment a.nd choicest 8eJections to be found 
in Knox couuty at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SOAPS.-Tllirty difl'erent bfanct. of the finest quality of toilet .soaps nt 
GREEN'S l)lWG STORE. 
COSMETIC8.-Face Po"ders, Hair Oils, Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffs, at 
OREE "S DRUG STORE. 
BRUSHES.-Hair, Tooth, Nnil and Cloth Brushes, Paint., Varnish and 
,vhitcwash Brushes at 
GREE ·•s DRUG STORE . 
OILS.-Castor Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neata-foot, Flaxse;;J, Whale, Fish and Machine 
Oils1 a. big stock and low Pcricea at 
GREENS DRUG STORE. 
W ITH A LARGE STOCK, exten-sive experience nnd a. kuowled~ of the 
-want-s of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
county1 I run enablM to offer inducements to 
Physicians, Painten:i, and the geueral _public 
that no other drug house in Central Ohio can 
offer. ISR~EL GREEN, 
AT TDF~ OJ~D STA.ND, 
febll . MT. VERNON, 0. 
YllUABl( BUllDING lOTS 
FC>EI.. SA.LE. 
I WILL SELL, at JJrh·ate •ale, FORTY• FOUR V ALUABLB BUILDING LOTS 
immediately Ea.,t of the preroi.:,es of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier AYenuc lo High street. 
Also for ,ale TWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my ))resent residence. 
Said Lots will be sold singl_y or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. Those w1sbiug to 1;ec,1re 
cheap and desirable Building Lob; hn;o no,v 
an excellent om>0rtunity to do so. 
For terms and other pnrticulaN, call upo11 or 
address the subscriber. 
J A.\IES IlOGERS. 
Mt. Y l'roon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
PATENTS. 





New and Beautlf'nl Patterns 
at Vea·y Low Pa·tce,. 
Body BrusselK Carpets, · 
Tapes lr3' Bl'ussels Carpets, 
Tbt·ce-PJy Carpeh, 
Extra Supe,· Cn1·11eh, 
Also a flue line or plain and 
fancy !Uattlngs. 
.\. Coru11ldc ..\.:s~ortmcnt. 
FUB.N:XTUEI.. EJ 
l.,urlor, Cha1uber untl DiuJn 
Roo111 Suit!!, Desk!i, Chairs, Cabi 
nets and c,·ca·y dcscrl11Uon or Up 
Iaolsicry, Pl'i«:e'J R WR;f d0'1'll. 
120, 122 and 124 Ontario St. 
P . 8.- Jm,l rcc,.:iYcd nc\T ~ty les of Eastlak c 
Dining Room Suite. may4m8 
L, W. SHRIMPLI !-: • UHN, F, LIPPlT"T 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
,vh.ok,nle au<l Uetail Dt'alcrs in 
Drugs, Medicine• 




In iwwense q_nautitie~ at ft1arful o,,.- price!. 
FEI.. U:XT J .A:El..l!I 
Of all kind:-, chc11ptr tlu,111 lh .. cheai,tst. 
lie 111al.-c a ,pccially· '!f ,\cw l'ur.C: and 
Ph!1addpl,ia T,-u.,c•, Abllominal 
8t..ppo,·tcri1 (le., de. 
In fact !?O r~r «nt. fa,·ed by buying your 
PERFIJlJEH and e~cr)·thing above 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
W. (). tJOOPEB, 
A.1;1;e>r:n.ey a1; La~, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
1'1017.NT TERNON, 0, 
Proprfr:for• ,if /1,e OLD RELIABLE CITY 
U, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS, DR'CG 810RE, 
June JZ1 18i4-y 
SCRIBNER'S 
~rug an~ Prn~ri~tian ~tar~ 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF 'f!UDJ,; "'HERE SO lllUCII 
CA.BE and CA.-UTION 
Is required as in the contluct.iug aud 1!t1perin-
tendi ng of a. 
Drug aml Prescription Store, 
Jn the }lreparntiou of the 
:MED :X O:J:NES, 
And i.n U1e Buyiug, so ais to ha,·c 
PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY, 
I have been engaged iu thh:1 businc1H! for more 
than ten years, and again I re11ew my request 
for a. share of the Drug Patronage of this city 
and county, firmly declaring that 
"QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!" 
)Iy Spel'ialtv in the Practice of Medicine is 
CilRONlC DlSEASB~. I ah:o manufacture 
·scribner's- Family Medicines. 
SliCJl A, 





JT.b- [ have in stuck a full line of PAT ENT 
YBDICIXES, Pills, !i'ancy ' Goods, \Vines, 
Brandy, ,vhisky nud Gin, ~lricil!J andpo&i--
tir.:ely fur Medical u.1e only. 
Ofticeand Store on lhe ,vest Side ofrpper 
llain Street. Respectfully, 
Dee. 22-ly. JOHN J. SCRIBKER. 
CARPETS', 
CURTA:INS. 
,v c nre now ottering at uur cxtcnsi ve 
Carpet Room-the largest in America 
-a very large and choice ~election oi 
Carpets. Among them am the East-
lake and Mediaeval styles and color-
ings. ,v e are prepared to · pl ease the 
most cult.iviLted taste. 
In our Curtain andLambrcquin De-
partment we arc showing :Novelties that 
will delight the ladies. 
Prices as low or lower than Eastern 
cities. 
STERLING & co. 
AND PA'fENT LAW CASES, 
BURlUDGE & CO,, 
1:!7 Superior ~t., op~ile American Jlou'!c, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
\Vi!h Associ~ted Offices in ,vnshingt.011 nml 
o~e1gn countries. M cfi 2 8-7 ,!Jy 
PARKER'S 
Park.or'• Hair Baln.m is the Best 
and cleanest preparation ever ma.de 
for Restoring Gray Hair to its original 
color. It is entirely harmless, and free 
from the cheap and impure ingredi-
ents that render many other prepar-
ations injurious. It is exquisitely 
perfumed, and so perfectly and ele-
gantly prepared as to make it a toilet 
luxury, indispensable to those who 
have once used it. It removea Dan-
druff and stops the Hair falling. It 
renders the Hair vigorous and beau-
tiful. It preserves its luxurianoe 
when abundant, and restores its 
Color and Life when GTay, harsh and 
decaying. 
Sold by all Druggists, 
HAIR BALSAM. 
NEW GROCERY STORE 
JAMES ROGERS 
T.AKES pleasure in auuounciuq to his olc.l frieuds n,ud the citizens of Kuox county 
genernUy, that he hl\S CCblllllcd the Grocery 
busin~8 in his 
Elegant Ne,., Store Ito om, 
On Vine 8ti·eet, a Few Doors \Vest 
or Jlaln, 
,vhcre he intends ke~iug vn hnud , a111.I for 
sale, a CHOICE STOCK of 
Family Groceries, 
Embracing every description of G00<h; usually 
kept in 11 first-cla,s GROCEJtY STORE, and 
will gun.rantee every article sold to be fresh 
and genuine. From my long experience in 
businetiEi, and <lcterminn.t1011 to plell~e custom-
ers, I hope to desen·c aotl receive o. libtra.l 
share of public pntronag<". Be kind euough to 
ca.11 at my NEW STORE and s,-e whntl have 
forsalc. JAMES llOGJmS. 




ARTHUR E. PHILO 
RESPECT.FULLY auuouuCc~ tv U1eeiiizens of Mt. Vernon and \'icinity that he ha.~01)• 
e11ed a. 
Lippitt's ~iarrbm1 ad Choler& Cordi& 
.:,:;;r- l>o not, 1).- c.1.._.(','iH'fl b,· u11pri11ci1-.Je-
pcrsons ~tntiug that the he~( anti cUeapes 
Drug Store is (']oS<.-<l, hut. ('al) nud "CC for your 
sel\lti-:. Rernemlx..•r the place. 
SURl.lnl'LIN &. LIPl•ITT, 
DRUGGISTS, 
TR!DE PALA CE BUILDING, 
.llT. VERXO.\: OHIO. 
llay t-, lf.i-i. 
B.EM:C>"V AL. 
'.l r. ·. agner 
H .\::' HI'.l\OYJ::D mm DHEi-:f\ .\I.\KlN(l bHOP to the Ru»ell lluildiu~ •et.'Oml 
door uorth of Dr. Rn~"'••ll'!-1- ofii,·<'1 wf,crc she 
will <.-ontinuc 
DRE~S )IA.KING? 
Autl iu conncttiou, 111 kc('p u fulJ Jim• of en• 
tirely u!!w · 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
,\J,:<O l'L'JtSif-Hl ·1: (;OVH:<. Firot•da-. 
work guarnntee<l. Drc~:-i )Cak.iu,.: kcJ>t ,,;epa• 
rat\! fro111 :\lillii1l'ry. T.:111!1'.;t t·~111 und -.:xamino 
our stvl'k. u11'..!7-ly Successor,; Lo Beckwith, 8terliug &Co., 
Southeast corner Public Square, Cleve• 
land, Ohio. 
.c.:»'" The Ll':ulc supplied at l\Ianufae-
turers' prices. A full line of Uphol-
New Gt'OCCl'Y aml Pl'Ol'ision Livery, 
Store, Feed and Sale Stable. 
stery Goods, etc. ap20ml 
_ iu GEOHUE'~ ULOCK, ~lain i,; trccl, 01,po-
N e,v 01n11iln1s Line. site Baker'• Drug Store, where will b<: found a 
H .\.. Yl~G bought the Uu111iUu1:Ses lately owned by )lr. Bennett .nud Mr. Sander-
sou, I um ready to answer all calls for taking 
pa.i,senbrel'ij to t-iml from the ltailrou.dsi nnU will 
also carry persons to 11nd from Pie-Kies in the 
country. Order:-1 left at the Bergin llouse will 
be promptly attended to. 
Aug9y M. J. SEALTS. 
SbERIFF•S SALE. 
· l~lac Jolrnso11 1 } 
vs. Knox Cou11uo1L I•Icas. 
Lorin J•: . Malu\n1 ct i.ll. 
B y Yirtue of au order of oalc issut:ll out of the Court of ComULon l.,lcns of Kno.x. coun-
lY Ohio, autl to lllC Jirceted1 I wiJl oftCr for &1.ic nt tht! door of the Court Hou~, in Knox 
county, on 
1liond«y, ,liay 21 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of 8ai<l day, the following 
detscribe<l lands nnd tcuement:s, to-wit: SH.t.tatc 
in the Couutv of Knox uud Sh1.te of Obio, bc-
in(II 5.J. 8-1--100 acres off the ,vci;t ~itle of the 
·w'est half of the Nvrth-l'ast quarter of ~cdion 
10, iu range H, United States )I ilitnry di:slrict. 
~\pprnised at $~4ti6. 
TELL\ts-Cosh. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
$herift'Knox County, Ohio. 
JJ. II. Gi;:g1rn1 AW;. for Pl'ff. 
ap20w5$7 
large, fre.'lh 11nd wellselectt"d .. tock of FAlllL Y 
GROCERIES. CMh jmid for Country Pro· 
duce. l?re;-;h C<ut am Ttth Oysters rel.•e i\led 
daily. AR'l'JllJll K PlllLO. 
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 6, 1876. 
PROBATE COURT. 
W llEllE.\Sz accounl"i nuJ YOl\Cher~ huvc bcc.11 filt!1.1. in the Probate Court of Kuo 
counhr O. by the .ExecutOr8 of the lost wills of 
the f0tiow1i11i; deceased person!!. to-wit: 
Daniel Buckin.(!ham ; Mnry A. Zol nmn ; 
Arora, Buttle~; Eli1.11beth :McCrory ; S. G. 
Bourne; Uichan.l ll1utbury ; Jvhn \Vchvn; 
John IlluUaugll. 
.• .\..ud Uy the AdUJiuibh'alors of the followiu;; 
deceased persons, to-wit: 
Robert Ewalt; Joun \V. Russell; L:lure1wc 
YAn lluskirk; Frederick Colemau; ,vm. U. 
M,·Kinney; J. W. Dnkcr; Rodllam Tulloss; 
Uobert l3arnes; ltus8ell Sw..ith; Ju.ooh llcll ; 
Peter Pfoa.stcrj .JolJ.n Burlnctt; ,Jo.mes Bhrnt j 
Eliz..'tbelh n. Craven; Peter Bc1<t i 'fhomu.s :,::, , 
J3t1.r1Jcr; Locina. llupp; Martin Hupp . 
Aud by U1e Guartliaus of the following 111i• 
uorh a.ud imbeciles, to-wit: 
Saruue.l and All>ert Murphy; Mary .\..1 Geo. 
M., and Sadie Cunningham; Julia. A., Laura. 
S., llay L. and Robert Ha.II ; Joh.n H. \Vu.mler; 
Samuel W. Genrhearl; Eliza Purrolt; Wm. II. 
Blystone; Albcrl Hardesty; Jrnza -~· Hupp; 
Jessic1 Laura nnd Perah Riuehm·t; Cha.rlcs D. 
Sloan. 
Per.sons intcrl'stcll may file wriU.<-' 11 exception,; 
Dissolutio11. to any of said accouut.s1 or i:my itclll thereof, ou N OTICE is hereby given that the l aw firm or before the 5th day ?r Juue1 1Si7,. nt 
_r of Dunbar & Lennon has thii, day been which time said account, will be for hearrng 
dissolved bv mutual con8Cnt. The unfinished and sett! ment. ll. A. F. GnErn, 
business ofthe late firm will be clo,ed up by I mJiyll ,v3 Probate Judge. 
the late partner~ jointly. . 
W. DUNBAR AGENTS-four i!0.00 Chromos FREE. J, 
ap21wl J. J, LEN~Ok M, MUNYON & CO,, Philad'a., Pa. 
GEORGE M. BRYANT 
A N~OU~<'Eti lo il1t• puLli~ that lut,·iug Uou .. Jit the entire Li\'cn• Htot.:k of Luko 
lt. Jonc8,~he hn!i greatly mld 1.-<l to thc~uiut•, 1111d 
haB now one of the lurg<·-:t uud 1110,":IL t..-omplele 
Lh•erv J•;-;t,al,l b)11nc11t iu Omtrul Ohio. 'fhe 
best Or H or:-i;;!-1-, C,1rriagl.•.;, HUg"_gie~~ PluctoM, 
etc., kept eonfltunUy 011 h:ma, nnd l111'e(l out ut 
rules to uit the tirnt•'< . 
llorses kept at livt!ry au•l 011 ~alt.• nt c11i.tom• 
ary prices. 'fiic patronn_-:,• of tlu: puh1ic iiJ re, 
spt,>ctfully •olidtc,t. 
ltcm c-rnher th..- plu1·1 ·- ~rain ~l(l't.'I, hctwc-en 
the Bergin H otL-.e :wtl (irnff & l'arpenkr's 
\Vnr('housc. 
Mt. Ycruon, )l1m:h ti, 1~,u-y 
CALL FOR BARGAINS 1: 
SAMUEL WEILL, 
\\ ll1JU~'-.\J.I. .\:,.iJJ lll~l \II , 
GROCER, 
·'":\'D LIQUOR DEALER, 
89 SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
MT. 'VERNON, 01110. 
SIXTll DOOlt DEi.OW {l.\MlllER ST. 
me1130m:} 
$ 5 5 TO 77 n wc,·k to .\gent•. $10 Outfit FR'EF., I', 0, \'ICKF.RY 
ATicu•fa, ,rr. ' 
